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tDeeUfl (Colonist ALASKA NEWSTiMHIUH.
The member, of the Blue Ribbon Club 

deeiro te return their sincere thanks 
the ladies and officers who ao 
siated at the concert at 
Wednesday evening.

FROM THE BOOTH. l;:: t, 

an Flag Fired Upon Don Carlos

lip-olocl' * i.[,:, CABLE NEWS.
1 * -I 'J -‘«'•j' !•!•• • is : *ït fl-.1. - eiy

^ .Aw- Cttorefoe - BMI is Ridiculed the govern»«.WW*. -2*

gr~. 2§^£S^fe^awa»jar-~*

4K8MmBEfip&

rSsH^xrrii *SrBfessl
ŒÏtwfesaffliaw

He userai leader. old-fashioned mumle-Ioadtig pm, came
A resent Ottawa dispatch says: The «rose a monstrous cinna 

Toronto Oleic says there is no hope that opportunity was too good 
Mr. Blake's resignation of the leadership »P«tive glory of having 
of the liberal party will be recalled. He WdtM *e forest, was t 
ierthreatened with paralysis and his health old, b«T« to withstand, 
causes groat anxiety to his Mends. The {“«fr ^ **"> Srcd, wo. 
party caucus yesterday elected Hen. Wil- brute “ “f >*“ P»«™- Sj
fred Laurier tempproy- leader. resentod such treatment, wnd 1
i............  ' • immune.-._________________ _______

‘̂ ndlyÜat
to^*must^Te"wi* a^tor^r’tertS’ 4u- important and notable character in 

Bo«. bom- and indian wire deed. In the

the bear’s claws. They were both brought ^L°Au^rîè for eome *9» aitor*e jebtiee celebration
whendwi^berotoULffladstone.

board the steamer. The bear,was a mon- A“*‘?jlan ^*dfcF*«*taw Makes,

ster, said to be one of the largest ever jn^n C^^dU rocri^to^^ . LoND?N. JunbM-^Tiris Was the last 
killed in that country, and measured p <? idsy ^ the Aaoot Heath-raw meeting. The
seventeen feet in length from nose to tail, aether with the cenùcinïTX. r^M” for the Haidwioke stakes of two
and twenty inches across the h^ at the FrancmTS^ ^

•‘rmher^ter^H.Fenwiok-slP

are compelling Indians and Chinamen who The news from Chili regarding the year old cofe Pfail Minting to^ the lead 
have been and are now living with aquatra cholera continues to be favorable, bat the *t the start, Ormonde oloee. 61mting had 
to marry them. There were fourteen of Board of Health here haa not as yet dcl«« lead, Bendigo third. The latter 
those marriages at Juneau the-other day, signified any intention of re-establishing ?h“, fariongs from home —i 
end at Wran gel a man by the naine of communication with Arica, Iquiqui, Val- back to thelast again. All were in 
Barney Donnelly is now held id bonds of paraiso and the other porta of that repub- 1“ entering the straight, but Phil suc- 

_ie ftsaT-atv .-,tr ,.i IÜÔO for refusing to marry a klootchman Jm, even though the custom house and the <*lm“ed “^””**7 “f the others drew
He BlaejarkeU' Plcaie. with whom he haa been living for some warehouses are filled to overflowing with The thf8* dosed before reaching

The seamen from H. M. B. Caroline years. goods brought from Europe and destined the distant» peat amim, intensely exoit-
«“Jbyod » S*Wd F°“ic at the Gorge yes- Wliile the steamer was st Kiffisnoo two for Peru. "•* place. Bendigo gave
terday andlit wasa nleaauro to watch the weddings occurred on board. Two China- Our Lima correspondent informs us ZS 'mîi ® h*!Ldïïî””e P°*h WW 
rare good humor and genuine joviality of men were married to klootehofen by a that two cargoes of wheat ^1 Ximhave 8™aty. bufwas unable toahake

3t=S5.~s~-re-

gay with bunting were heralded with a uphtipg -among them at CMlcat last at the loss of what they had hitherto ir*™ 6 b,°™e ^
desire to join the crowd of merry msAw*. ntapth andtSTfew whites andmissionar ooimeived to he a ^monopoly in ■’ t?c jT'ÏS?r ‘ R 0,4

At, the Gorge the day was passed in. fee itatiuuedr: thnee fled in heatwand took thffl'hMjds.andone from which ^ev were rtMtera were
vanous sports and the folowing were,the. nefugein eimerocongenialledthin of the to growS at ths e^SmT Si f, Tear old colt
sfeSSSS^SlSSSSS WISHES
Richmind mtiBuntaide; qJmteTnfii, t& S^ihh.biunti,  ̂ T ^ ****-w'*'**> «3*$
formen.a^rd.-dBom; lougj^ A number of ea^,.^pi**fcsta have talSSSïfflÜfflMSS
JSston and Redmond; half unie,! Huiit, recently pwrcto^ mi^nTdaims on can steamer Delfin. thTlsLl. . large ^ Tlme> 6:28*'

*S, and Also others of the f»™’ h»**1 andi wiU ettatffish mitts one, aùd it bears many historical ^ _  ______

stesftws site ssjswa satetesSSsa >,>? »-*. »U
■>^Ts*iafflrai!rtt .efigiap^tt teasgamteiigr ______ ___ _____ _____ _
pence «donTfea^. . . *• fe fif the^S^ ^n “the w‘ü'

Feues canrt. the canteen fund, of H. M. 8. Crnohne, ïbe address presented by the Legisla- .gai^ the Relist tam^and vessel ™îed ™ 4116 ™«can. Monsignor Soilh OrrL^Tjune lf( ^«nm^mmhi.M. Teleg“ph Co., in this city, the telephone
Lottie a Hvdah Indian woman an- S,nder <»m™»nd of Capt. Sir William WteAseembly of British Columbia to the Like Maracaib<™as years roll on will in 1,111 convey the gift to England and he McNanwJv.d.m 'rrùe.tkï wires shared the same fate, aa those of

pearod^ma dSroc of ^^d^ük*Sh^ Wurnimm and Senior Lieutenant Sampson, ^uton m oommemoration of the fiftieth ^probability hold high ration ™ the J6 ««m-panied by Father. Zalesca t^^tato^ttflh^etitiC Thî “>® Western Union, and the Telephone 
wâsdismwed. ^ ******** The pcmcwre under the direction of inmveieary of her accession to the throne, Atlantic as a commensal centre. and Len, two young priest» of the eccle- -jit Me Co‘ will not be m a condition to do busi-

Chas Zoelle on remand ohsnred with p”“dent 000 the, Manager Haughton is completed and was on exhibition yes- A proposition has been made to the gov- ““t"»1 «ademy, whom the Pope will, in Kamee should hiftjrtv^e^wirt^6 M ness for st least ten days. The Western
«muK'^toth™ SïZld^tilTW ™<i 8«ret«y Wetie. At the conclusion today it the art storr.of J» Somers on e.nin»^ ànor XTe MtoS. to^» honor of the occsmon, create buTops. Bffli ^*^^ft^iz.tio„ S? °°- hnmediatolv transferoed it.
^Iv nit of the programme a fine supper Wae en- Government street. Our citizens have tabHsh » Z. Mrvice the ^ “uhm ------- have hei JnSZ busmem to the Mutual Union wires, and

Lavid Bamfield charged with an in- b7 811 present after which Hr. reason ip feel proud, of this beautiful and in other Dolts'of Peru, of/which ves- 1tie«awsie Baepees. , under discussion for several Ü gradually getting into working condi-
fraction ofbylawlti^i^finedeio!^ Haughton, in a neat speech, propped a which is a woric of art, unique tels are frequently calW several days The PaUMaU Gazette is rampant over h * ----------------♦---------------- Jion. Only the two upper floors of the

J. H. Boon and J. H. Breton, who VOtf t» ^ ofheers and on^iaâ m design, and m the tech- before a favorable slant of wind will carry the action of the Hon. W. H. Smith, gov- THE SENATE. building, which belongs to the First

_____________ _ s^pEr«.n: Etehï?‘tersr ■a,a&%fagste“a

yjsttsBSssa&eastosswSeS'S rtesz?d SsüsS.Sàsi’S" o^rttssssa. m »»»sssR$sau

district has boontoo «fid, beta good run cheers were given for the OueéiL^ml ' fia,„ S!L d matlmirably adapted for .the purpose, (Hasten, Pres, Association vis the c P R.) of humsnitv snd oontrarv to thalswof f'*1!’ of Chester to-morrow hss been or-

Maude left ^r^At Alert Bay 2d  ̂ ^ ^ 'V< ___________J '***%£& Ttl "one the '^hiug trade of Callao. Loxdok, June 10.-The hou» of com- 2™“  ̂ ” °U‘ “ * thousand seven hundred and^ty Jrtt

Rivera Inlet nothing ww.doing. Rivero ••1Ttoa8JJ0uttigs are a source of Vreat of tho* delightful late afternoon effects — -----------*'----------— mens was crowded to-night in anticipation. Senator Mclnn» withdrew his hill emigrants were landed at Castle Garden
Met canneries will commence about July qdeasuret# the menai H. M. sh^sfand just procedtog twUight, for which our METLAKAHTLA. msnf. fdeb6te °D 8°V2?" P“tin8 tne PM*a* to l^lat^f md May The new rule to hold all chfldren

• **A marriage wiU. pertly'take ptace qn An incorrect Story „7^s toffim. Vtffage » MMSSSL* gg^ **« ”* - Ten”Æht

theSkee^thevonS^putiL beif^ ^ny X^^-wship jm,!ng8.= ma"y wJSSSÜk“Se ftùZT ^5rf Fortum TT “ bUL All the benches «H~d and ^ SS^Se^rol boys were found to be

ne»BcalX^vmKUseo«ÎT- SeKre^ STe “co^ro Bnmro^he Jubilee cpm-
ing. ThisTwe think, is the firaTevent of. Mendrf wfth ‘ «h toLto *d tone flasks on toe iqiaWsgaUery werUZ’of the mort rtnuld Mve prito. for a flower

sste^SKBgS ssSte.teL-s Stertete
“Ster,zr£,s,t"îs -—*-— ' aaaBta^grw; teSfefflSggisi
Simpson and return in Seven days mid six PEBSGHAL. care has beeJSkSta amir2ngtheS El«h’h™« 30 years ago with the which had » boldly challenged it. oppon- amu»ment should be provided for the
hours, the frotast trip on record., ÎT-*M I s work and it hs. evidentirbeenAeidw ^PPav™^ ch.menrofpupoeeofcUnrttau. enta. The Right Hon Smith am» about 6 young ones, so thrttheymey remember

«=..ïSi«St?ri4:teai»S®âs3 sstotesstettiss steteteteStetat s-sstostossste
sjsEtesteTOS

one dde, toe red ^dVnHn &e otow “id mfluencethere sprangupnea* by. report the Irish Crimes' act amendment «M W “t<> d°M Mroend wiS
S^teSs#3 steteteterÿ tete&tteteteSi HfmEg EpBfHS SÜI ^=

SteE tens ,jSte^S5HItato&^*tertKS • ir...;sate%tem s

asœsï sksæs&&
ÎMistoêtiAM tobta for hundreds of mUes up and down an unwilhng pécule an odious and itoed- flower, if pfljy IPrt a small wild bud but- °°mP^y f°r isftds nortl> of, the road,

^orocu^ theco“t , 11,6 English mirtlonaly, re- 1res measure ifcLroiou by a mexa utter- ton-hole to tak* home to «gy. 1 brought » under the prevtou, minumetration of
.SSTabAbMak ®\^of toTto m»M«a toyman, became nmgietroto for ly without precedent. He pointed out g>“ from Victoria. The money mad* of toe/tand,_office theo.,mpany received 
My ^d* the lularksbur and ' columbine v Wlde terntory—goverAed wisely, kept (he only way to expediate the trill, was to flowers could go another year for-prize., *“”* « oxcess of. what 't was

I ïüd’rol Sw mS widto tod» 2a IU>nor swiy fton the tribe, and ioetered make it. operation temporory, remove it, and to establUh a show to be held every ^tied to. Suit h» been msttoited byVO^on grape AJltheaeuTtiab  ̂ remunershve industries among them. A. worst features and give thefrish peasant# T8"'- Tk®” “ reeUy very httie drtoehere the department for recovery,
ately towine</) in a man^.^Attoclrte T* rover» however, has fallen upon equal right, with British workmeÏT^e f» encourage neople to make their grtdens   ■ shmrUmm
and charminebeMe a^d^ttotrtU tkv *?0O2m"™ty- The province of British general tone of Gladtione's speech k»k / there were a few flower pn,t!t”Lm nL,
whichrmi^im o-cTside^. fkdumbia, m order to-scouro the utmost was resignation to the ineritable «hows held here for children there, would WiwrBotiiT, June W.—Gen. Sheridan

fmm fhf ta^of tondontoe Eventiyimtol, would finish the liberals, bemsnyflowmsgrowing m Uttlfl tuck arrived to day to nispect the cadets.

=EStHH5 ErFtetetetei ™r™-3
Ssÿî®srasassssssSKâsa» ^:d”

^MPüdpi BîSteBW aaass *

^
ÎLk”^?î5îî%<il<2* ?ict5,re8 Wl,l0h Wuhington, and, having received an who would tot be sZêrrilnt to hiT tore hsveatory toro.toge and only need

jËoüi
owneM^i ro Altafi» identioel to tbd* that the crime* bill was intend^ toper^
SfgteBRterasS =33<5£,re*^‘E

te-r m*»
»ÿ»d, and once more they ere to begin Bradlaugh followed with a brilliant
rris&tetetetete; ïteuBwiSiteSïï, 
rte Etete-teiïï: stestetetetite
Aeans, welcome thto propoeed advent, were now putting the rod in pickle lor
and we may to thankful- that so vigorous their oWn back,.
and elevating an influence is te reach the Odtchen fotfci
fle.WIndww of our vast Northwest do-
*fW»; The Englishman who» oonserta-
& M.Penglito qualities ha
frurt is Mr. William Duncan.

debate m A fatal expioeionof a gaaoline tank at 
Chattanooga, Tenue, occurred Thursday.

aaaasaites,:
yesterday.

The mawneneof U» W. U. Telegraph 
P°>. m Pittsburg ana paetiy destroyed by

instead of Sen Francisco, urti 
«rjtto rumored at Savamuh, Ga., that 
a fillibustering expedition » fitting 
again* Honduras or Cuba. - t

Christopher Buckley, of Ben Francisco,
• «to A robtapam frorm-.London that

AMERICAN nbw&
>t9zy?z-------e-------

A Si wash Honte s Bear and Both are 
- -. - Killed. -1
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Thb CoLoamr Brnmnro. OovaBawam Sr.

' TERMS:
TH* DAILY COLONI3T.

m,.
TH* WKKKLY OOLONIS-a ^

were 
N. Y.,to'would

3*3re
r at ChiAn ImUaaw.

Nanaimo, Jim* 10 —The jury «the 
MeKelvey perjury case were; unable to 
**ree. and were discharged yesterday. A 
ne£ ’•)*'” empaneltod fimtoyt 

BifiFama*e»,for 
ble, is under trud fco-dey.

am
The Western Union Telegraph Offices 

At Pittsburg are Partüelly Bes-
*e route at

£^Aifire Mito* ouf on tto Manhattan 
wharf at SQvertott 
——mineral oH

troyed by Ptte^ - - ;
rtjM'i'd 1 l-i .i i Ün^te ssssMteee . « JM‘iï atOes. Or-

I vwfcâw .
number of

thetu*» -A«.A

^. harbor of Ls Union, 8ahrld»>. a 
ÏJite The saila were perforeted by a few !

EateÿagteteÆli
pnao. Tpe United State, man- 
Alert happened to arrive mtoep 
the following day, and Capt. Oral

lea—Leo to Victoria— 
►ftosttoged.D. Ballwa-Iri

Vd- : burning oil -SraSLL,.
the vicinity iras in 
barely had. time to eecs

ran into The Packflc railroad is to be

r^“
flrty Apaches have left their reserva- 
and Captain Lawson is in pursuit 

>urAfOOp#.<* cavalry,
• IMwQBvflle and wife have been

of wharves to toe Smite Fe road.-

airrteZs-rssrs
; teteteâarîg^ÂI

S' tetomro* immediately, emMdvingtoenew have been
‘SsrterES-^SV
40 Sir Wm. Veremn Harcourt ante Nte* MW iqaL

^pLrnho^ *sr ^t^fZs^V1
ttssaaftfisS11 v—=—

propewto RWk debate should to begin a fortnight from to-day“vHrwt««, 
protracted theMWWre role will be^plied. of the finding of the New Toft

tardy m tom c», thesteptortom to4lrof 
certmcates of both cantams is nnnaidnrod

I ■■■■■ iwito fsWW?l,“

te rtî&tefcs.......
0*011 era today J. W. Willage, to

lsrov^m’S* t“*ao““ are payable strictly
to
on
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it at petrol, 
«R visit ti>

at
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ADVERTISING RATES:

SaS w«r
SPECIAL NOTICES among the looal items
smesraqsi
line each tawrtion, or M per. Une per month.

owned by Simpwdn* 0* <31died .lie nC
^ wSMd^SiTv, «tod

!®SS3

iiiotetion of law is 
Ï0 eHinamen are e place at 

l system

0Hg in Sin 
ctecoveeexi a 
can be used

too
imethod of 

erased Bill
of Min-be ■

A- f(to»':mmm *•»!«. «SüâpSSre^itoS^» _

PtrS**àtcb "^hS^^6 •OÎ Grace," re-l“rtfd_küleî by the, Apacbee nr'à dis-

atarf far «Ctotoent fM A m-COmnler01al pr0' emP“w proposes to exclude the public 
dpto for Shipment to Arts. from the tres»u trito. involvi^ M.

, 1 «. fi. H»» .»te^ j <>• - .Sohnaebele, which will begin: on Monday

^ infX ^TtSi romp6.^^. N^^

teritearfto the I^to-Turkrih oon“en- toedato» part*^ Au™'” The'^'oatoto ‘°me kitf0 h®1"™ *he new «i^er œrtifi-

wm^ÆsIt^ÂeSrjTX ^L"lU be proWded fOT P-to 1>® purport M the ^ko mid Vaster Hely, i„ Austria, are

said would be made easy by various sfenu- is to be the instruction Of the m immediate danger of inundation. Sev
latiom, and he w» hopeful that the now- ____ eral peraona have committed suicide and
«” wouid ratify them. = It may be re- totactew vie^.rUs. woaen have b®®”™® ih«M>e through

sxïïwsst?2t.is AVdrsœ A^i..-

!^j^^z.mmaeb w. '^heK:zt?rr°pn^uoc™rd,

^ worst infected spot of the vineyard and ZZ ^ ,team"

everyrr *rr:tT^ °f A^Ury do with them.
lïoïSi'dTvt™ «f ïS Joh“ Whittle- Â-SMtot. general freight 
aU dtaf tdrfoUoS t«r To Iv^ *«“t of tbe VaUeÿ R. R., X

looked st these 100 Zinfandel vinos. Some to

Thursday night
While a heavy fog wm prevailing, the 

British steamer Oastleford from Montreal 
went Mhore off Sicily island. She is in a 
bad position and it is believed that she 
will prove .wreck.

The treasury department h» decided 
that the foreign pig iron used as ballast in 
vessels engaged in foreign trade is liable 
to duty if landed in the United States for 
the purpose of being sold.

The German berk Elaea, from Wil 
mington, N. G, waa picked np in th 
Channel and towed «0 Dungeneis, where 
toe rank. It is supooied she wm dam
aged by . collision. Nothing is known of 
her crew.
_ The man who committed suicide in San 

jo under toe came

two mfish
Wtrfig» 

and goirq

-V°rM$ tote Arelsgd. fl 
lead 0*» «ill

a
to

Pilot'sto
Bu jwley, fusee, but 

Hi too 
aim he

s£ZZone month-50 cents. rt- ■ which doe, not come ter from beading the,„5toSrrk n°tni<^ thM™e subscription list. - Th. Sew-ISk^

sS“x-H€E“
W.lhw deserved well of hia fellows,, and it is 

Advertisements unaccompanied by epedfle P^6à®îtig t° fifld that our own pilote have

in—StmJriS ,™o .....1 1UU.IWO 1^, Ml—ii, W«pt.rt f"' vi-

wçiÇÿ’iasSi SSsr

■BH|:

> Ronnoday, W. H. Mead, A. 
Thibeds, H.. C. Lung, J. "Laoh and

off to advantage. ■ T; ;1 ,C. P. Tatao, E, Ktoly, W. KeUy, C.KeUy.

ilsbed
MemN The

HfK. 
i £10,

9-
The Pamellitte intenë to citera that if 

the amendment» to the CrimeVBill be not 
" the ISto ft toduld be to

report stage df the bUl.
d by 
tetobeserved f

The
be

atitate

:

Frtna the Satin Colonist, June U. 1SR.
LOCAL AM) PROVDiCIAL.

naa-ataf Erected. *M»
A flag-staff wm erected on the Bknk eff

wife, J 
Adaf, I Ootemtorf, June W —Tbe Prince»

Waldamar hM safely been delivered of a 
son; both doing well.

HM hy
Down, Jane 10.—A farmer named 

Cutting, living ne» Kanturk, h» been 
beaten and toot by nuxudigMeni and is in
®“^*L0o?diü?tt °^™g«® at them died like other cuttn

J U* 6ffeCt ®” the PUn of even when takem. from heal 
mpaWL but , to least e^hty present are

ft , IdoiB* well and are full of bunch»

isS5n 
£-H5HEE™" tertesteteH «
and imperatively speedy reoovwy. sue»» or fitilure of mercury. IJiave

-till ira.ini-   neither patent or quicksilver mine, and
The amsôrt. akl a— am out of bosineM altogether. Dr. Bauer’s

„n.r —remedy received general attention several
cenflnto^îTSdn^Z  ̂Ty ZZ STSTÏ!:

-^Sagateteie-Js
■Ül H teiffL afi.-Ftetoiiffi. dPii examined

. and toe test earned on for a long time to 
give the remedy a fair trial.

s

Nwiit
A dispatoh from the East announces the 

serious illness of Hon. Edward Blake. 
He is threatened with paralysis. He had 
similar symptoms in 1878. -It is féared 1 
the honorable gentleman will nofc liy«, 
long.

will do 
vines-to-

Addition tto Onr I tohlBg Fleet.
The Nova Scotian schooner Sappho has 

sailed from Halifax for Victoria, where 
she will tak;e her place in the black cod 
and seal fishing fleet, which outfit at this 
port She brings a number of experienced 
eastern fishermen.

.:§

»

.Jt The Colaage.
A royal proclamation has been issued

^sawerass.ordering

«tes Franciscow .* . as, t..- ». . ■ . ". y 1» ,

E. C. Mcetefort, who had toaige of a 
printing office at the army headquarters 
in Chicago.

In tiie yacht race at New 'York Thurs
day, the Atlantic took the

:half ft
poi

THE COMMONS.
8 ilve «•*ù that Mtoamw Beid

&»y m

chem, Gita and others were handicapped 
at the start.

Severe shocks of earthquake have oc
curred at Vamome, in Turkiatan. The 

is almost destroyed; 180 persons 
killed and 125 were injured. Among the 
latter is Gen. Aride, governor of the pro
vince of Semiertshinsk.

The decision of the Naval Court Martial 
W given Thursday in the matter of in
quiry into thé causes of the collision be
tween the steamships Celtic and Brittanic. 
Thecourt very severely censured Captain 
Perry, of the Brittanic, for running at 
such speed.

The June returns to the department of 
agriculture indicate » reduction of nearly 
two per cent, in the area of winter wheat 
sown. The shipping wheat area has been 
enlarged ail per cent. Most of th 
crease is hr Dakota; which reports an in
crease of twenty-four per cent.

The Grant' monument association has 
issued circulars calling for designa tor the 
monument for a memorial building to be 
erected on the site of Général Grant’s 
tomb. The structurels to be of gtsnite, 
marble, bronze or other substantial ma
terial, singly or in combination, aiid may 
include both.

The annual meeting of shareholders of 
the Alaska Commercial Company was held 
in San Francisco on Wednesday. There 
were 19,800 shares represented out of 
20,000. Officers were elected for the en
suing year as follows: President, Louis 
Geratie; vice-president, Gustave Neibaur; 
secretary, Max Heilbronner; directors, 
Louis Sloss, Leon Sloes and C. A. Williams.

The result of the election in Cobk coun
ty on Monday tor six members of the cir
cuit bench was a decided victory tor the 
citizens’ ticket. Except in Chicago’s sixth 
ward the vote averaged three to 
against the ticket put up by the machine 
political committee and endorsed by the 
socialists and anarchists. The three re
publican candidates originally named by 
the political committee were endorsed by 
the citizens’ ticket, as there were no 
charges of bribery or fraud against them.

The evictions at Bôdyke were resumed 
yesterday, and there was a repetition of 
the exciting scenes which have attended 
the numerous attempts to evict the ten
ants. -The sheriff and his body guard 
Were stubbornly resisted at many houses. 
The hillside, near one house, was covered 
with an excited mob, who cheered the de
fenders of the premises and urged them 
to hold out.

The backwardness of the shipbuilders in 
applying for information as to thé plans and 
specifications tor the new U.S. navy cruiser 
are causing considerable apprehension 
among the navy officers, and it is feared 
that the number of bids to be opened on 
August 1st will be very small.
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Postmaster'* Meeting.
Washington, June 10.—Three thou

sand postmasters from all over the United 
States will assemble in Washington next 
December to urge upon congress the pro
priety of increasing their salaries and 
changing the classification of mail matter.

The Army a*d the Sabbath.
The board of army regulations baa 

abandoned further consideration on the 
method of observing the sabbath in the 
army. They are satisfied that the present 
way is the best that can be devised and 
will recommend no other.
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A lave Eplseda.
U»,Pauline McIntyre crushed' a note ini her 

delicate, taper finger»,- and .with bloodlete 
cheeks and a weird, strange look in h* 
large, lustrous eyw, sank upon a fauteuil
“»®S«ESfe.bL
mg tenderly over her daughter, “do n 
take it » hard. Remember that cru 
treachery and foul den*, walk hand 
hand, at tira» attendent on » thing 
human form .who wean the outward sc 
of manhood: You will, of course, have I s*( 
uoSnng mote |tp Jo with hitu.” 1

"Neearr-timed the poor, stetaken gif 
from between her own teeth. “I havi 
set my life upon/a cast, and I will stain 
tie dial The vile knock-kneed dude- 
forgiv» mamma," sobbed Pauline, break 
ing completely down unitar the terribl 
strain, “forgive me if I appear too harsl at 1 o’elook p 
fad rude, but, oh, you little know what The ste. 
tis to lo» faith in man# to have your leave fc T. 
heart turned into a tidewelk for fiends trf Sc’ 
tread upon. O mamma, pity and iorgivw ( 
your daughter, um!” .

“I do forgiv» you, Pauline,” re- 
Mrs. McIntyre, bravely suppto" 
emotions, and stroking .her 
pale brow and commercial haïr; 
forgive you, ;*jid pity you with 
heart. Do von ti 
reason to write you _
letter!" . ■ /, , j «•&. : ; 4 It tetepem

“Not the Slightest,” replied Pauline, seised st SrtV

tig in
treated him with due deference ! Hu 
not his slightest wisSTtato law !" , ., 
j Y“u are quite, sure, Pauline, that

“Sure, mamma. ’ Dost monk t*
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j on the 4th
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instant.-x
ter De you know Mdn In tbe left 

i of heart die-SES
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ms •s
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teî&feSfflSEt
vessel WM not ready, toe w«L£o 
about Wednesday.

Sealing schooner Alfred Ad
fc-teSsEp
srè.'SE.tte'r.î

[*v TsientirM.]
Ban Fkancisoo, June 1ft—.
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Frise Usai Arreaeed.
• iiNtof Youx, June to.—John Regan, 
who defeated Jack Fil» lut week, and 
Tom Henry, of Buiy, England, with their 

g hackers, met to-day slid arranged a match 
catch weights within eight weeks for 

♦WOO aside, the battle to be fought with 
«|d*ritight4doves;Qwemberry rules,with: 
n 26 mil» of New York oity. Henry 

Em defeated Hemy Murray snd other 
good-men, but waa beaten by Jack Demp- 

ihis vSarfor W- -Both men are going into training at 
r tod have a 0,,ce- "

CONI)EN8i$rDI9P^TCRES.

‘■.•-viitoJL-tki ft s

^Stsks

windows and In the garden, sltd jt’v 
be a good time to commence at the ! 

. Surdy some of

a Ds. ESforvSiSâïâr^îs
^the ârto line She address has

dMftow- or
Pass the pie.”

upon her strong matromy features, “I S 
here you. Wtoi't you plea» read me the 
note of the heartie» w&chT'

“I will," pasaionately exoUdmed the 
ri “Liston.” • NiiS-Wf %• • »'

«sat. Mr. D^k best get the Brito. Wild floi 
splendidly sianektySsr Hie. 
grow them; * is not too late

■ .St »1» finjtofifftoe

^ tiWrpTand

dfifid te.be congratulated

lM$gr

LTS

gfl

or have theiMow*™ te brighten np ^bir

Of. 1tew.< ,u '
=eetoapgr

lived- ' V m-■girl. Uüe
HirW. ”¥^8.**
m&Srtner-
iBySSbited in London 

after the jubilee celebration, 
be returned to Gladstone.

and
ù JoJ’.MACKJtOtk

tS »4T :eve born such >»ithe conviction that the result was a tore- 
BOO» conclusion and the-remainder of the

_____ the
AacHnaor, before you order plans *

until the day 
when it will 1i
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LOCAL AN]
m

Superintendent 1 
Royer»ft ha» sent] 
600 copies of the OJ 
act ia for the better! 
animal» and birds. I

Mr. E, Malkndai 
{died for tenders 
two-etorey 
Church Hill and tb 
cottage, on Fuyard

Ex-Mayor Pawad 
received a telegram] 
don stating that tj 
ment, had placed a v) 
of $6,000 maid of 
the recent explosion

The Winnipeg Cal 
hers of the legislate 
arrangements for ad 
cific coast, to be hek 
If a fare can be secu 
that to the genera 
they will probably d

PeUd
Albert McKay w| 

having robbed the 
As no evidence of a 
v^B^forthcoming 6

Andrew Booth w 
driving across a side

é

. cr

?
■

Jnbll
A jubilee servie 

Jewish Synagogue a 
day morning. Mr. 
oraty minister, will< 
service, and Mr. S 
sented to deliver fch 
prepared for the 
Adfer, the Chief Ri

Lost III
The Seattle Time» 

Admiral and office] 
were going ashore a 
dog, a black retries 
captain jumped fro 
bay and swain ashor 
was missed one of tl 
to look him up, am 
sailed for Port Town 
the seaman was left ! 
the missing canine, 1 
the search has been

E:
The boys’ school I 

conducted as follows!
From 930 to 10 a. in., 

Miss K. Todd.
From 10 to 1030 a. m 

Ml* N. Pollard.From 1030 to 11:15 a. 
Mr. EL F. Doran.

From 11:15 to 12 m„ 
J. Gardiner.

Mr. Halliday. ’ P' “ 
From 1:45 to 2:15 p. m 

under Ml* Robinson. 
From 2:15 to 2:45 p. m. 
aaer ajr. J. Kaye. 
From 2:45 to 3:25 p. n 

Mr, J. H. Thaine.
All the classes wi 

Kaye's room. On i 
liât and honor roll i

1 to 1

Llcensle
The provincial lies 

yesteraay afternoon 
near the Royal Oak, 
following gentleman 
clair, W. Reay and I 

Transfer of ti 
Gilmore to W. Phair. 
also from Martin Dod 

Messrs. Tait & D 
liquor license at tb 
Coun. Pearee and Mi 
warded letters disap| 
ing of this license, 
8upt. Roycraft. Th 
posed granting the 1 
was unanimously grai 
ness was transacted.

Granite Creel 
After all the talk 

about platinum, sayi 
last a lot of the genu 
received here. It 
creek, British Colum 
ounces of it. It will 
James Fisk, and afte 
be cold, and then it 
much can be paid foi 
it seems to be heavi 
nobler metal. Pros 
comes a lot of coarse, 
to look at and quit 
tiny scales common] 
There is more platini 
nite creek. It is f« 
and when cleaned oui 
away, but it will not! 
more, for it is worth 
gold, perhaps 
down is in quite 
small nuggets among 
steel grey color and i 
only indication whi 
suppose that it was va 
who have been on 
they have found a pi 
side of the boundary

The N snail
On the fifth day of 

before Mr. Justice < 
the defence was taka 
ford McKelvey, char 
false pretenses.

The case of Regina 
charged with abord 
the prisoner not ajj 
bad was estreated. 
Pickard, charged wit 
Indian* waa also esta 

On Monday the cai 
«barged with murder, 
Xberts appeared for 1 
P. Wads for the deft 
cd not guilty and a ji 
whkdi brought in a ve 
with a recommendati 

The following senti 
Ah Jhn, larceny, -fl 
meat at hard labor ; 
ceoyy one month’s 
Owugaah, manslaugh 
penitentiary.

Hie court ad jour
July 6th.

h

j

A, Lienor U
The licensing 

in the police court n 
®N*e present were:

Rithet, Bobt. Ward, 
Shotinolt, McMillan, 
11*0- Morrison, Win 
lawkgr, J. P’s.

The following app 
under consideration i
disposed of: 

TOttala and Vader. 
*•*“ of their license at 
O’Brien & Hill; gran

Application from 
that hie business to s 
■tseet be transferred 
granted.

. From H. F. Siew 
his license to sell liqt 

^ be transferred to E.
Free F. G. Richai 

hanefer of his licene 
■ llw to l

Mi* J. J. Austin at 
wanfcaod Mr. Richai 
z From the execute 

Applying for 
on the hoense to

I

(ranted.
Angus & Gordon 

fpunael, Eberts & 
hcenae to sell liq 

The application of
was refused.
; Holman & Perry, 
applied for a transfei 
Decker & Smith, 
granted temporarily.

Muirhead & Carl 
transfer their license

i
u Ü »

A
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“C” BA!CAPITA! NEWS.of i AL “AT HOSE.”■ ■' ■ WA tot a moment 

= ***>*•-
ne ia every

l-Mngtou “6o-- wot . n,
Congress voted half a million ”8"®®”*®* » the Northwest oouneü 
to start building a new State, Sproule moved a resolution for el.

asssSfasass
man of brains and energy, and worth a i. • junous. Canada was very
hundred thousand dollars. *w°lÎLî? ^ieoners’ he instanced

A summary of what Shepherd did in *“* “*9uenfci7 executive clemency w*
*Si3cva«sas SgSrA-i;
^âtëêad of the Surd of PubUc Works «2«» new »ft£ti“

enuee were Improved and naved. ami « ” J?6 IWf on “® uqoor question.
lue York county council condemn 

Mowats gerrymandering of the York

? y;m
mm ■ The deb..1 — Hob»" of 

lS Seymour and
Fndey evening, was one of ti» 

pleasantest of the many pleasant events 
that bom time to tune have been arranged 
under similar auspices. The attendance 
from the shine, Eequimalt district and the 
Omitti wee largg, the spacious room being 
filled (but not uncomfortably) with gueete. 
The walls and ceilings were beautifully

&THE Oraawa^June |fc-

day we have hstF the government’s 
»d Wore tM^

shaUhave represents tiv— of thorn pro- *2***°°*™ ty1*

~’SSsasSSS^S
! these end sundry other topics more in 
* detail. • V'v

USE
'.tsn

noon, having laid off the harbor until 
boarded by pilote. It was not the inten
tion to call here, for no arrangements 
were made for that purpose by the London 
agents, the idea of the railway presum
ably being to make Vancouver the port 
of entry and departure. It is understood 
mmm ight were
awaiting shipment frofa Hong Kong 
Victoria consignees, but as the agents at 
the latter point were informed that no 
instructions had been given to call at Vic
toria it was not shipped by the Abyssinia, 
but is now on the way by the bark Pen- 
shaw, consigned^ to Welch, Rithet & Co. 
It is a disappointment to shippers here 
that the steamship did not call, but as the 
apparent object is to ignore Victoria its 
merchants will no doubt make it a point 
to patronise their friends, hi the endea
vor to make their forwarding terminus 
appear great in the eyes of the world, the 
Victoria trade has been given the go-by, 
but if the line continus to be operated, 
there islittledoubt that they will look at the* 
matter from a business point of view and 
▼ary soon solicit consignments to this city 
from Chinese and Japanese ports. In the 
meantime Victorians need not feel very 
much aggrieved over this latest unfriend
ly act of the Canadian Pacific, but 
auietly bring such pressure to bear as will 
demonstrate to the company that it would 
)» wiser for them to act with a little more 
ordinary business tact. If the Canadian 
Pacific railway continues hostile to Vic
toria’s interests in order that their termi
nal point may be benefited, then the 
policy for Victoria is to patronize a com
pany which, when it had a monopoly of 
the carrying trade, was honest and rea
sonable m all its dealings. little stock 
can be taken in Mr. Van 
for, so ter as this province is concerned, 
his promises have always been of a brittle 
character. Victorians should insist upon 
their rights being respected and should 
utilize every possible means to secure pro
tection of tiie city’s interests. The pre
sent is the time to do it, and by united 
action the end can be easily attained.
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rSHwS

Ësæss PRIEES
SSSSSSEbPSS |igwS^Lby the ray. CMI by |g^ "T&o* X
KinsJlla. As to his sctiiS a. deputy , Ru*“*“ CongregrtHna are noted for westher was • He wW insde Governor of the Distrlet
jutint the men over whon? he h^l iuris- sttenbvenees. They often crowd ““Ptoonslly fine, pie drive home in in 187$, three yens before the time when
diction «onorHino n. hT. ?™., round the lectern end look over the *Ae *"*y morning with dev just breaking financial embarrassment put an end to

Priest's book while the kewm. ere being the eastern bills and the airladei aU bis greatness. But one decade from 
ggg.”y. read. The leaaona are now read in modeS rlth. ^ Perf“me f«m the pine, and the time when the Board of Works be-
mustered for inspection. British Oolum- Qul^um ;nltaici of Slavonic, as shrubs that line the road was one of g»e-B> tnyrevements was necessary to
aaapesrja; srz

Mr. Baker—I am very much obliged to before any other of the congregrtmn tf he andMi™ r^E' Mm. ïmng, grow», beautiful houses and stores.

Erle^EuSiSBEE |fs^“Mraoé.nkfr E?5ll

MuJuy^i» ^A wealthy brewer of Liverpool, hav- “r ^ “".^'t. Ward, Mis»* Ward] dents. Its laeti^^p^S^’aboet

SSSF? EETti asi33EëTUîâ x: sMWsUkW sssassÆSaKaon^iJTL^é comment WtoSSSd. TO. §*3™» «MopyreX Mr. and Mra.T Mtyadvmiolng L wetith and Impôt!
^re^ b^^*1700 Theref^ ^ gertad that Bishop Ryle refuse it, es ev^^ Hunter, Mn snd Mra. X Keith Witien, t“oe- 
Ri —LLA v iji ' ■ l, .. v’ , pound of it represented misery »n^ de- ^ !• Taylor, Mr. W. H. Redmond,S ^tion of the Mr. end Mrs. R. P. Rithet, Mira Me
acy tant general, the duties of which ^ would ^sooner see cathedrals rot ^enzae, Lieut Lang, Capt. Jones, Dr. e®08. “ performui^, should apon the ^ounTtiTn^attoOTiho^ end Miss PowelTCol., fes. and Mim
^ur^lt tlT^^Zli^re^ bTrebuüt^ »e ÏTÆsTÎ- Stevens, the Mm»s Inn«, Mr. and Mr.,

JL” caUed atteSn to a r«ent »rtor Mrs. E. C. Baker, Mrs. Blaiklock, Dr
»e t^!’—t d^2’eWxt,h 1 »! of Bishop Ryt. ^Sch^rte (Wellington*1b. Wley. Mim 
kn0E verv well that the minister to’nPenmce u the first of five points on Finlayson, Dr and Mrs. Davie, andü .sr» sa-ssxsixrbtrtx œ:”"1””—"™“-

acknowledging the receipt of the offer ex
presses ‘ ‘deen gratification, ” and tenders 
on behalf of himself and the churchmen 
of the diocese “hearty thanks.”
The visit of Queen Kapiolani, of Hawaii, 
will recall to the minds of many persons 
of three-score years that her ancestors, 
within their memory, were uncivilized 
anil at a low stage of barbarism. They also 
had become so full of all evil that they 
had discarded all religion. The contrast 
between this intelligent, dignified, well- 
bred lady and the wives of the kings of 
the Sandwich Islands sixty years ago, is 
as broad as that between night and day.
In three-score years the language 
reduced to writing mid enriched 1 
words, the people have been educated, m 
constitutional government has been estab
lished and a code of wise and just laws 
adopted. The Hawaiian» have become an 

telligent, pure, goily and Christian peo- 
e. The result is due to the work of

The fleet, onof tiiem straits

ever, that those 
represented in
been a minister from British

one time or another, been represented in 
the Dominion Oebmet, and it ia notwaaQy 
a question of so much population, or of 
revenue, se a question depending « 
great many other considerations, 
all, upon whose voice does the existence of 
a member of the Cabinet depend? Upon 
the voice oh this House, end upon the 
voice of the house of 
voice of the people.
power in any place to make anybody they 
please a member of the cabinet. The ap
probation of parliament is required every
time an appointment is made. Haring ........ . .
•aid this much, I can only say further sourta should deal with the particular 
that aO that haa been raid here on the J»**™ J*®11, on

jeot by gentlemen from ell three pro- Monday Returning Officer Dunn, by 
vinoee will receive the most careful con- «"l”. ePPee”1 .»* ““ W »/ house 
sidération of mv colleauvra- buts» to the and considerable interest attached to (he question itoelf it mm* he phin te “J P«»eedmg. from the foot timt.ueh en in- 
him. friends that it ia impossible for me «dent » rare in parliamentary history. In 
to answer it. The queet&oie, whet do such erase it ■ cratonaiy, when anyone 
the members of the privy council propose baa to be interrogated at the bar, for a 
to advise his exceUency to do. lt ia im- ™«”ber to nse and mwe that such and 
possible for members of the privy council w^\ lussricm^ be raked <d him. The 
to be asked to communicate to the house P®*® the motion in the usual way,
What act vice thur propoao to give to his “ “ b® earned then the question is 
exoelleney, or vmat advice' thw have gty- submitted to the witness. WeU. Mr. en to hisexceBency until Sot have *his ™‘n w“ requested to tell the house, 
leave to do and I^uet timtiy potet »•““ hoo“ to it, coat wdl knew, 
ont to my bon. friend what th?^oT^ »h®*®r .h« we®. «tpniing officer in 
ment intend to advise hi» excellency to do théiste election m Queen » oounty. Mr. 
is not the proper subject of a Question. D*™ daelined to answer, end m heu and it ia a qSS which it ia imprembte thereof requeued the houra to grant him 
for a member of the privy council to an- 0plm“ *° “vw him ra to what he 
ewer.” After Senators Mclnnee and ®*K>uld ray. The Minister of Jue- 
Almon indulged in a little crora-firing, in ™f® raotadin^y moved that he be 
which the latter came off second brat, the ®**”®^ *° ««ploy counsel The
matter dropped. motion, singular to ray, was stoutly op-
raran|ri^^^^B**H||jSjgrararagG posed by the stalwarts on the opposition

side. In this they showed what their 
liberalism consists of. Infect 
bar raid in my hearing, 
aliam then God forbid

that s thousand tone of
to

THS QWEXS’e COUNTY CASE.
The bet* noire of ti» eeeeiou has un

doubtedly bate the Queen’s county elec
tion cue. Time and again everybody 
round the parliament buildings have con
gratulated themselves that tile last of it 
had base heard, when next day up the 
matter bobs again. Into the ment» of

It
dol- shrievslty.

j*** Beveriy Robmson, wife of

theiriandsm lake Joseph, liuskoka.
Mr. Blake is much worse. Fears are 

entertained for his recovery.
Hon. Mr. Gibbons, of New York, pro. 

poses to starts smelting works at Kingston 
with a large outlay of capital

Hie house of Adam Brown, at Bed- 
fonl, was burnt. Four children, between 
3 and 6 years old, were cremated. The 
tether and mother barely escaped in their 
night clothes after a fruitless attempt to 
save the children.

The veterans will take 
jubilee review at Kingston.

It ia expected that the first steamer of 
the new line between France and Canada 
which haa been subsidized by the govern
ment, will arrive at Quebec in a few day» 
AgooddteU Iff interest is taken in the 
trade mations between the two countries 
ofi account of thlflarge number of French 
members in the house. '

Ontario liberals object to Laurier &a 
leader and say an Ontario man should 
succeed Mr. Blake.

Th® Travis superannuation allowance ia 
$720. He was complaining to po 
friends that his treatment from the gov
ernment during the time he was at Cal
gary was scandalous, and the way they 
wished him to administer justice was 
simply infamous.

The government will open negotiations 
for trade relations with France.

Neither commons nor Senate sat Thurs
day. Senator Clemow says 
tiie Northwest Central will 
year.

Geo Sheere, a cabinet maker, suicided 
in the police cells at Hamilton, while in
toxicated. He leaves a wife and 
children totally destitute.

The Hamilton K. of L. are going to 
bring out a candidate at the next 

oralty election.
Sami. Poole, father of the victim of the 

Whitewood tragedy, left London for the 
Northwest Friday morning to inquire in
to the details of the affair,

Baird, the so ealled member for Queen’s 
will resign immediately after the

A large Glasgow firm of locomotive man
ufacturers are negotiating with the 
inion government for establishing them
selves in Canada.

The Maffë London correspondent cables 
that emigration to British North America 
is still increasing. In May 7723 persons 
emigrated thither, against 6299 in M*y 
last year, the figures for the five month» 
being 8286.

The Toronto coroner is about to investi
gate a supposed case of ibatislaughter. On 
the Queen’s birthday some boys Quarrelled 
and one named Crowe was knocked down 
and beaten unmercifully. He lingered in 
great agony until Sunday last, when he

Senator Schultz will probably succeed 
lieutenant-governor Aiken», of Manitoba. 
The Montreal Gazette says Mr. Chapleau 
will remain in the cabinet.

Mr. Blake will probably resign 
and retire into private life, ms 
say he will never be well enough again to 
accept the, leadership of the party.

No definite action has been taken re
garding the leadership of the opposition. 
Laurier has practically refused' R. Al
though the liberals are not downwright 
enthusiastic about him, it is stated on un
disputed authority that Sir Richard Cart- 
wrigfft will not'accept the leadership.

Amyot, in the house drew a gloomy 
picture of the Northwest, and asked why 
it was more settlers had not gone from 
Quebec. Cl 
reason perfet 
been issued

this case it is not mv intention to enter. 
In previous letters I have pointed out the 
unfairness which ia being done to the late 
member, Mr. King, but as the govern
ment takes the ground that parliament 
haa diverted itself of the power to deal 
with controverted «tentions* therefore the,

subi

shouldv

part in the

ESA

m

’■ “bluff”

litical

The best view of the city is from the 
hills of the Arlington estate. From 
these commanding heights are seen the 
notile Potomac making its way to the 
eca and bearing upon Tte placid bosom 
the ships of various climes. Cloud-cap
ped towers and gorgeous palaces raise 
their heads above the variety of humbler 
structures which gives its general beauty 
to the view.

Chief among those is the dome sur
mounting the Capitol, from the top of 
which fitly towers the atatued emblem of 
civil liberty. Here and there green 
patches give restful change to a com
prehensive view which cannot pall 
Sheltering the city on the opposite side 
from the river are wooded Mils which 

with Answer the further purpose of or- 
the nament.

Washington has «cope for growth to » 
population of one million.
CHBTBRXL DESCRIPTION Of THS OTTT.

In the year 1846 the United States 
Government restored Maryland and 
Virginia thirty-six square miles of the 
hundred originally laid out. Now,, 
therefore, the Federal Territory consists 
of sixty-four miles.

Washington occupies nearly ten square 
miles. It lies on the Southern bank of 

,Vl the Potomac, 116 1-2 miles distant from 
the mouth of that< historic river and 
184 1-2 miles from the Atlantic Ocean, 
and partly covers an irregular plain 
which offers large scope for its ex
pansion.

The visitor to Washington does wisely 
to first acquaint himself with the general 

of the city.. For this purpose he 
finds the numerous surrounding heights 
afford him ample choice, and with the 
view Indore him approves the wisdom of 
the fathers, while he delights in the 
beauty of the spectacle presented, 
of which .the great Humboldt «aid: 
•In all my travel» I have not seen a 

more charming panorama.” .
He sees the development of a plan of 

streets running - North and South and 
E*bv and West, ‘ Grossing these in var
ious directions are twenty-one avenues. 
A'principal avenue winds from the White 
House around the city to the Capitol.

BOYCOTT ’EM.

To the Editor:—If the _______
ment that the China steamers will give 
Victoria the go-by ia correct, then Victoria 
will know how to act. The China steamers 
should be boycotted. Neither Victoria 
passengers nor freight should travel or be 
■hipped by that line. Unless the steamers 
call and land them here, where the princi
pal trade of the province is conducted; 
where the principal merchants transact 
business. Sailing vessels will answer 
every purpose, besides being cheaper.

Horn Ruler.

CABINET REPRESENTATION. “If that ia liber- 
fchat I should ever 

belong to their petty.” WeU, Edgar 
proposed an absurd amendment to Thomp
son» motion, to the effect that Dunn 
should be aUowad counsel after he had 
answered the question. This, as Sir John 
weU put it, being tentemoqpt to allowing 
a prisoner to employ counsel after he haa

ik On Senator Mclnnes inquiring whether 
it was the intention of the government to 
give British Columbia aim the Prairie 
Division of the Dominion 
tation in the cabinet, one of the mort in-

ew B.
100 miles of 
be built this

fromupper house sprung up and was largely 
participated in. He took the ground and 
showed by statistics that owing to the 
largre amount of revenue they contributed, 
their large area, and even their popula
tion, that they were entitled to such 
representation. Taking up the Trade and 
Navigation returns for 1889, he read to 
the house a statement of the exports, im-

him on
deavored, to hie' utmost, to push 
this matter to completion, and I 
equally well aware at the difficulties he 
haa met with. In British Columbia it ia 
utterly impossible to expect to obtain 
men to form a permanent corps for the 
sum of 60 cents per day. In that pro
vince we pay fl and $1.25 to Chinamen 
for the ordinary work, of digging a gar
den, and therefore it is not tone expected 
that white men can be procured to per
form the duty usually performed by a 
battery for 60 cents a day, and I am 
therefore perfectly willing, and it is only 
discharging my duty, to give prédit to tiie 
minister of militia for his. honest en
deavor to secure from the imperial gov
ernment marines and naval pensioners to 
perform the duties performed by “A” and 
“B” batteries, but I must regret that up 
to the present moment he has not re
ceived that assistance from the imperial 
government which has been asked. So 
ter as the payment of Col Holmes is con
cerned, I must aay that that officer is 
willing at any moment to earn every 
dollar paid him.

Mr. Davies—What does he do 
is no battery there ?

Mr. Baker—1 will tell the honorable 
member for Prince Edward Island what 
he does. In the first place, he performs 
the duties of acting deputy adjutant gen
eral, for which in other provinces officers 
receive $1,700. That,, therefore, deals 
with the major porte» of the <8,920 of 
this vote. No doubt the honorable gen
tleman is cognizant ôf those duties, and 
how they are performed, and I dare say, 
as he takes so much interest in British 
Columbia, he is equally cognizant of how 
the duties are performed there. 1 am 
perfectly satisfied that Colonel Holmes 
performs all the duties required by the 
department, and in every way creditably 
to himself and satisfactorily to the depart
ment of militia. So for as “C” battery is 
concerned, we have had, as the honorable 
member for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) has 
remarked, services performed by the act
ing deputy adjutant general in supervising 
the school of gunnery in embryo. We 
have had officers, non-commissioned officers 
and men of the various corps under in
struction by Colonel Holmes and he has 
faithfully performed hi» duties in that 
connection. I am aorry to say that “C” 
battery has not been formed in the 
ner contemplated two year» ago. I do not 
think that the fault should be cast on the 
government, ‘because I bfclieve the minis
ter haa ddne hie level beet, as we say, in 
our ter western province, to consummate 
that which we mort desire in that connec
tion. The sum which the bon. member 
for West Elgin (Mr. Casey) bas so severe
ly criticised as having been charged and 
paid to “0” battery for attached officers, 
1 know, from having supervised the pub
lic account», is mainly owing to the 
amounts paid to tiie non-commissioned 
officers and men who have been attached 
to “C” battery from the militia of British 
Columbia while undergoing a course of 

I must take thà

many occasions, haa ms-been found guilty and the judge was 
about sentencing him. The good 
of twelve or thirteen reformers revolted 
against this indecent proposal and they 
brought up the government’s majority 
that night to 76. Dunn got what he 
wanted, answered the questions submitted 
to him, and was

VAN HORNE RETALIATES.

Winnipeg Sun: In pursuance 
orders issued by Mr. Van Home, 
local authorities of the Canadian Pacific 
company have given notice that all patron
age of the road will be withdrawn from 
the Sun newspaper. The reason assigned 
ia displeasure of the magnate at the course 
the paper has seen fit to take in the anti- 
monopoly agitation. It ia needless to 
state that the Sim will be published as
nanal

STEAMER MAUDE.
finally 
u Tte

relieved from fur- 
smallest govern- 

majority of the session was evidenc- 
i Thursday on a motion to insert

To the Editor:—Dear air—We notice 
that the C. P. N. Co. intend to send their 
steamer Mande to Beer river to-morrow 
and are informed that quite a number of 
passengers have 
tions. It iff well known that the mineral 
resources of this province are varied and 
valuable and that the enterprise of ex
tracting coin therefrom is in ite infancy, 
and we trust that the hardy pioneers who 
leave to-morrow will meet with merited 
success and be followed by many others, 
thus opening up another channel of trade 
for the enterprising merchants of Victoria.

Olatoquot.

and customs duties collected for the 
these

ports
different provinces. According to i 
figures it will be found that British 
umbia has contributed two-thirds as much 
as New Brunswick in customs duties, and 
more than one-half as much as Nova Sco
tia. British Columbia contributed tiie 
22nd part of the customs revenue of the 
Dominion of Canada last year, to say 
nothing of Manitoba and the Northwest 
Territories. Another claim that he put 
forward was the fact that we have only 
one-seventeenth of the entire area of tiie 
Dominion represented in the cabinet. It 
may be stated that the population is 
small in British Columbia and the North
west He had no further figures to give 
of .the population than he gave to the 
house last year; but he would say that the 
population of British Columbia haa very 
materially increased during the last year, 
and that increase is almost certain to be 
more than doubled this year, 
every reason to believe if the census were 
taken to-day it would be found we have 
at least 76,000 to 80,000 of a population.
He made a vigorous plea from his point of 
view and was followed by Maritime pro
vince senators, fnnongefchers Senators How- 
lancct, Power, and Kaulbach, when Senator 
Maddomdd addressed the house. He said:
I can well understand that a gentleman 
coming from one of the older provinces, 
where they have full autonomy, cannot 
look at this question as we do. We are 
living at a distance from tiie capital, and 
we fed that evety province should have 
representation in tiie cabinet, not with 
regard to population or revenue, but aa a 
province of the Dominion. There are 
certain local affairs in every province of 
which the government should have the 
most accurate knowledge so as to deal 
with them accurately and intelligently.
That intelligence and knowledge they can 
only get from representatives fresh from 
the people. I expressed those views last 
year, and I repeat them now. With re-, 
sard to what the hon. member from Hali
fax (Mr. Almon) said about representa
tion in the cabinet, I may say that while 
we had a representative in the govern
ment we were perfectly satisfied, but it
was not continuous. We had représenta- Roast Calf's Liver. — Wash the liver
tion for a short time, and during that thoroughly and wipe dry; then cut a long, 
time we never complained, but now that deep hole in the side sod stuff this with a 
it has ceased we do complain., The dressing made of bread 
most important .affairs of the country— and onion chopped fine, salt^and pepper to 
the fiscal policy of the government around taste, one egg well beaten and a ««all 
which neagy every other question oen- piece of butter. When it is full sew or tie 
tree, is adjusted and arranged in the the liver together, lard it over and bake 
cabinet, and when it comes down to the in a moderate oven, basting frequently; 
cognizance of the people’s representatives, serve with gravy and currant jelly. . 
it* a cast-iron rule through which we Fish Salad.—Any kind of odd, cook- 
cannot break—even if we desired to do ed fish, either boiled or baked, may be 
so. It is the policy of the 'government, used, first separating the piecçs into neat 
and they having a majority, even-i* we flakes and then adding hard-boiled 
wished to have a change made we cannot cut up into small piece», and some 
very well accomplish it. I know very ed gherkins, or other green pickles also 
well that even with representation in the cut into email pieces. Or, if preferred, the

" » provinces must bow pickles may be omitted and a head of let- ^
and yield to the will -of the langer pro- tuce-substituted; place the salad in a SREvrao liquor to bailors.
vinoes; yet, even if those smaller pro- deep dish, moisten it with » good mayon- Fwwamy Victoria will be more inter- 
vinces had a voice in the affairs of the naise sauce and garnish with slices of lem- t”e government measure respect-
country they would find it an advantage on and some parsely. ”• conveyance of liquors on hoard
at times in adjusting the fiaoal system and Steamed Fruit Pudding.—Take two H” Majesty ■ ships in Canadian waters 
the taxation of the country. I can give cups of suet chopped fine, two of boiling other port, from tiie fact that
the strongest and most cogent reasons hot coffee, two of brown sugar, one-half pwjMy pore men-of-war visit your har- 
why our province should be represented pound of raisins chopped fine, one-half caee vM regard to the
in the government. On more than one pound of currants and one-quarter pound P01** m »• «Artem provinces. The gov- 
occasion it had been found necessary to of citron, five cups of flour and three tea- ernraenfc introduced the bill at the 
send to British Columbia a minister of the spoonfuls of baking powder sifted into tte finest of the imperial .authorities, and 
Grown to enquire into the public affairs flour, one teaspoonful of salt; pour into i "f understood that all the British ool- 
of the province; and not only that, but bag and steam three houpH do not lift the otum °*Ta J*® “*«1 t° pass a similar 
to-day, and for the last eight years, tiie cover from the steamer during that time. Hon. Mr. Foster, in moving
government had an agent in British Then serve hot with this same: Two 8“d: “
Columbia, in a confidential aa well as in a tablespoonfuls of flour, three-quarters of a ®**tish parliament, passed in
pubtt?^Wty, *od ti i» said that that cup </sugar, one teUeapoaafd oêbutter, *** mAmtemmg better discipline on 
agent, in giving information to the gov- one pint of hot water; boil all together, *ier ™eJ®*7 * was prbvid-
emment here, has interfered with the add lemon or vanfla flavoring. **T *ution IS that spirituous or fer

mented liquors were not to be used aboard 
such ships without the master’s consenti 
The importance of this Mil was communi
cated to the Canadian government last 
year, as also to the government of the 
Colonies, with a request that similar le
gislation to section 12 of 
be embodied in
colonies and the laws of Canada; and it is 
in accordance with that request that the 
bill is introduced. It provides that every 
person who, without the previous consent 
of the chief officer, conveys spirituous or 
fermented liquors on board her majesty’s 
ships, or who sells or gives such liquors 
to any person on board her majesty's

liable, on summary conviction before two 
justices of the pesos, to a fine of $60 for 
each offence.

session.ed on 
King’s
Baird’s. The manifest unfairness which 
ia being done to King was evidently 
deeply felt tty members on the conser
vative aide. Two of them, Patterson and 
Boyle, as indicative of the mowing spirit 
of independence, voted straight against 
the government. A doeen others who 
were in the city purposely absented them
selves, the consequences being, es I have 
previously stated, the pulling down of the 
majority to 19. Here, I am under the 
impression, it will remain for this session. 
The opposition know that they will not 
gain much, if anything, by further divi
sions . and R ia currently reported that 
they will fight no more this cession.

». .«lamb's axaioNanoN.
Ten Colonist wee one of the Bret 

papers in Canada to announce Mr. Blake's 
«agnation. Hie withdrawal from public 
life Which, it is hoped, is only of a tem
porary nature, haa been received with 
universal expreeaioni of regret 
of aU shade» of politics. Mr 
pre-eminently the chief man in the liber
al petty and the country can ill afford to 
lose hie services. lesrH 

TEi van well cam
The supreme court met this morning to 

take up toe appeal from the exchequer 
court in the erne of the Queen va. Farwell. 
This ia a teat esse involving the ownership 
of lands in British Columbia, conveyed 
conditionally to the Dominion for the pur
pose» of the Canadian Pacific railway. A 
portion of these lands was subsequently 
disposed of by the province, which claim
ed farfeitu» of rights lty the Dominion 
on aoeount of the non-fulfilment of the 
condition». The respondent, A. S. Far- 
well, had received from the provincial 
government and took possession of 1,175 
acme of these lends in the Kootenay dis 
trict. and the Dominion government com
menced en action to dispossess him of 
them. This action wee tried before Mr. 
Justice Henry in British Columbia last 
year, and decision was given against toe 
government, which then took the present 
appeal. Hon. J, 8. D. Thompson, min
ister of justice, Mr. Bnrbidge, deputy 
minister, end Mr. W. D. Hogg appeared 
for the appellant, and Mr. Theo. Davie, 
Q. 0., of British Columbia, for the re-

Col
in the return instead of

haa been 
with new THE CAPITAL CITY.

“The future Queen City of the World " 
Is the development of an act of Con
gress signed by President -Washington 
m July, 1790, which rave him the sole 
power to select a Federal Territory 
“ not exceeding ten miles square,
River Potomac, at some 
the mouths.of the Easts

in
Victoria, June, 13,1887. pie

Christian missionaries. No other agency 
in this country has exhibited the ability 
to accomplish such a result

The London Christian World has the 
foUpwing: A northern newspaper lately 
contained a computation of the coughs in 
a congregation in Scotland during divine 
service; and the figures rose to thousands. 
Writing on the subject for the perusal of 
his congregation Dr. Donald Fraser says: 
“We have a vague impression that it is 
the Scotch in, our own flock who keep up 
the coughing clamor. Is it that they are 
the most zealous church-goers, and are in 
their place débite those catarrhs and ir
ritated windpipes which would have kept 
Englishmen at home ? Or is it due simply 
to a roughness of manners which takes no 
account of the annoyance given to the 
preacher and to their neighbors in the 
pews ? Or shall we say that it is in moat 
cases a mere heedless habit ? One cough 
seems to suggest another, and the preach 
er haa to shout against a sort of platoon- 
fire from the pews. Another habit which 
sadly mars the exemplary church attend
ance in Scotland is that of sleeping dur
ing sermon: We very rarely see an in
stance of this in London, but when we do 
we are always inclined to account for the 

« as a recent importation from 
the?*oeHkM‘

The Rev. Edward Storrow, in The 
Chronicle of the London Missionary Society, 
traces the progress of the society during 
the Victorian era. The society ia ninety- 
two yegra old; therefore, more than half of 
its existence is included in the period 
der notice. In thefyear of Her Majesty’s 
accession the total income was £64,372, 
an increase of £11,607 on the 
year. Last year the income was 
The number of stations has 
from 428 to 1,786; the European ordained 
missionaries from 114 to 1,367; the native 
teachers from 461 to 6,096; the comm uni- 
cants'from 6,616 to 90, 661; the scholars 
from 84,222 to 140,387. The number of 
native adherents in 1837 ia not stated, 
but there we now 327,374, and there are 
87 lady missionaries against none in the 
former period. The stations at Malacca, 
Singapore, Penang, Java, Russia, Siberia 
and some Polynesia, South Africa and 
West India stations have, for various rea
sons, ceased to be occupied; but, on the 
other hand, the* Loyalty, Tokolan, Ellice 
and Gilbert groupa of Polynesia, and New 
Guinea and Central Africa have all been,oc
cupied, and Madagascar, from which the 
missionaries had Men banished, was re- 
occupied in 1862, and the five missionaries 
who left were replaced by twenty-eight 
And wherdae there were when the former 
occupation ceased, no native, ministers, 
not six preachers, and only one Christian 
Community, there are now 761 native 
ministers, more than 6,260 preachers, and 
a quarter of a million Christiana.

TWENTY IMPOLITE THINGS.

. 1. Loud and boisterous laughing.
2. Reading when others are talking.
3. Talking when others are reading.
4. Cutting finger nails in company.
6. Joking < then in company.
6. Gazing rudely at stringers.
7. Leaving a stranger without a m
8. Making y ourself a hero of your 

story.
9. Reading aloqd in

being teVgq--{... . .....
10. Spitting about the house.
11. Leaving church before worship is 

ovqr.
12. Whispering or laughing in the 

house of God.
13. A want of respect and reverence for 

seniors.
14. Correcting older persons than your

self, especially parents.
16. Receiving a presen 

pression of gratitude.
16. Not listening to what one is raying 

in company.
17. Commencing to eat as soon aa you 

get to the table.
18. Answering questions that have been 

put to others.
19. Commencing talking 

have finished speaking.
20. Laughing at the mistakes of others.

tiiem
the Oonogooheague, for the permanent 
Beat of the Government of the United 
States.”

In January, 1791, Washington had sel
ected the site of the Federal district, and 
on April 15th of the same year the first 
boundary stone was laid by the three 
Commissioners appointed to survey and 
lay out the district. ^

PLAN OF THE cm.
Late in the Summer of 1791 Major 

Pierre Charles L’Enfant, a French en- 
who had been appointed to draw 

the plan of the new Federal town, paid 
Washington a visit at Mount Vernon, 
and in a short time afterward he pro
duced a map of the projected city, 
which made the broad plates 
Eastern section the site of the “

if there

He had
his seat 
friends

from men 
. Blake iscompany without

ITS PRINCIPAL STRUCTURES.
From every point for miles the Capitol 

building Is the most oonspicious object.
Nobody challenges the Universal opin

ion that it is one of the most effective 
edifices on tiie face of the earth.

dlngon a lofty site, massive, ma
jestic and harmonious in style, it is 
viewed with unwearied admiration.

TheWhite House shares priority of inter
est with the Capitol, though much inferior 
in size. East of the home of the first 
citizen of the Republic is the massive 
Treasury Building, and West of it the 
magnificent building for the State, Navy 
anff War departments, which ooet twelve 
grillions to erect.

The rotunda, 180 feet in height. Is the 
chief feature of the Capitol, the Ionia 
colonnade, of the White House. Ionia 
porticoes eharactertzetheTreeeuiy Build
ing, and that noble pile on the other 
aide of the White House appropriated to 
the three departments above named is in 
the Roman Doric style. -

The Department of the Interior oc
cupies a Doric building, the simplicity of 
which contrast» with the pure Corin
thian elaborateness of the Poet-Offioe 
structure.
, One of the leading adornments of the 
city ia the Smithsonian Institute, a 
stately group of connected edifices, sur
mounted with artistic towers.

■ u in the 
Capitol,”

and placed the Executive Mansion and 
other public buildings a mile distant 
from that, by Washington’s request, the 
central structure.

The plan laid down In L’EnfanVe map 
was approved; sod he was engaged to 
superintend tte execution.

WASHINGTON IN 1800.
The government was transferred from 

Philadelphia to the young city in Oc
tober, 1800, to the intense annoyance 
and disgust of everybody concerned in 
the removal.

Mrs. Adams spoke of Washington sc. * 
“this wilderness otty,” sad dried tt<: *

StanÜ
eau raid Amyot knew the 
well, aa a prohibition had 
om a certain authority 

against the depopulation of the province
“STo^orteLfiddbat^.

probably be appointed to command 
battery* British Columbia 

The manne department haa completed 
all arrangements creating tiie city of Van
couver a regular port in view of the anti
cipated steamship service with the east

t without an ex®

will/■ “C”

before others

QUEBEC.
hquakes are reported in the 
of Lee Eboulements and

Serious eart 
neighborhood 
Murray bay. The mountain was shaken 
with great force and great rocks 
hurled from the summit to the valley be
neath tearing down trees 40 and 60 feet 
high and completely levelling the forçat 
for over 200 yards.

A daring robbery occurred in the post 
at Montreal on Tuesday, a package 

of twenty registered letters being snatched 
out of a clerk’s hand at a window.

Cambridge University haa conferred an 
honorary degree on Sir Donald Smith.

J udge Chaûveau haa returned from Mur
ray Bay, where he investigated the ballot 
box frauda that occurred in the Charlevoix 
election. One Fonh was arrested for 
opening the box and stealing ballots.

named Foeet and nia wife were 
arrested in Montreal on a charge of ateal- 
ing $600 from a boarder named Brosseau.

The Montreal city corporation decided 
to grant $600 to entertain visiting corps 
to the jubilee review and 600 for fireworks 
on the 21st

A serious riot is expected in Quebec be
tween union and non-union ship laborers. 
All the military in the city are to be held 
in readme*.

. The outbreak of smallpox in New York 
and Chicago ia causing much uneasiness in 
Montreal and Quebec. Quarantine ia ur
gently ratted for. ^

The strike of operatives in the Montreal 
Co.’» mill is ended, the hands returning to 
work on the old terms.

L. O. David* M.P.P., for Montreal 
east* in an address to his constituents last 
night, raid that confederation was unjust 
to the French Canadian», The Dominion 
government waa spending money in con
structing railways through the prairies of 
the Northwest and the mountains of 
British Columbia, and using our money to 
fill up that country with different races, 
which in time would send representatives 
to parliament to swamp the French 
Canadians.

The Italian colony have throng!
General Marietta, telegraphed jub 
gratulations to the Queen, and received » 
gracious reply.

HINTS FOR THE HOUSEWIFE.

previous
£124,078.
increased

be, bacon,

•pondent. Judgment was reserved.
office«aiLWAT 8ÜBSIDIBS. so Ma «jBToEio von.

, There seems to be a conoennu c 
ion that the government will grant 
her o{ railwav subsidies this season. Mr. 
Mara just tells me that be has had a very 
satisfactory interview with Sir John Mac
donald and Hoc. Mr. Pope, end the pro. 
peota for the Shoawap & Okanagon road 
being included among those who will get 
euheidiee, are very good.

A tender Interest Is axdtiA ty the 
Garfield Memorial Tablet, showing the 
exact spot In the Baltimore and Potomae

anum-

!
» instruction in̂ leannery.

opportunity of expressing the hope 
the Minister of Militia will, at an early 
day, be able to give us information aa to 
when -“C” battery will be formed, the 
number of men who will constitute it, the 
number of officers who will be attached, 
and the pay they will receive for their

that

A

Main entrâmes of the CaptioL 
linen of the Presidential household to 
the East Room of the White House, the 
grounds of the mansion being too rough .. 
for that purpose.

The spiciest description of the Wash
ington of 1800 is that written by Secretary «
Wolcott to a letter to hie wife :

“ There ere but few houses fax any *
.place, and meet of them are small, mis- f" 

hut», which present an 
t to the public buildings, 

people ere poor, and, aa far aa l oan 
Judge, live like fishes, by eating eatk 
other.”

When Congress met in WaaMngbm 
for the first time ite prevailing utterance 
were a chorus of lamentations concern
ing the miserable quarters In whloh the 
members found themselves. And no 
wonder. -----r -eta. — . IS-

__ . ■*■ I But one wing of the Capitol had been
[News-Advertiser.] built ; streets and avenues laid down on tF—rjnmblnli n. ift.ii ri ..

The water in the Fiaaer is gradually the plana of the city were unreoognlzl _ ,. . \
subsiding end all danger of flood ia now able ; between the Capitol and the White irtpotwheee, an July 2d, 1881,

wtiris'ws
gin fishing again. to travel in it* the few roads and side- “^tm. v '

The management of the different raw- walks which had been provided betas The hopes in which Abraham Lincoln
mills started work at their respective mills Intolerably bad. died on to* morning of April 16*1866,
again to-day, having acceedea to the de- Under fostering appropriations the 18 k?own ** the ,5**”°° .. It
mauds of the men that ton hours shall city grew somewhat between 1800 and ?,tan4® what was at thatconstitute, dny’s work. 1814- time Ford's theatre.

The steamer Arrow, dept Holman, raotmeow no citt to 1870. Bartender, to greedy patron, rtvtng NEW BRUNSWICK,
owner, met with an accédant on the Haa- with the British Invasion et the last Sfw.ÎK.£?5vA‘il$L£üL^i!Lrœ?,: Jermiah Harrison A Co., flour, West
ting’s ways that will neoeesitato rebuilding named year It really did appear that a ineniùcMauâtitï.-L^’^^ *eU" i"4» merchants, have assigned. They
her. She was placed on the ways for frequent prophesy of Its abandonment w» j did a large business. Harmon waa one

repairs, and through aeme oversight would be fulfilled. Fortunately a heavy LATEST CANADIAN NEWS of the directors of the defunct Maritime
wee not blocked up sufficiently. She tell rain saved toe Capitol and White House ---- : bank. A panickly fading pervade» buii-

mb,“®: ONTARIO. neaseiicleeTother rnunm are in every"
great waa toe havoc wroughTZy the tho°gh °{ thom »re
soldiers In the Executive buUdtnge. The *[®hn Maedonefl, of Toronto, wS be limited traders
lose of a million dollars' worth of prep-" l*® new county judge of. Prescott ana ... . - ___ _________
erty was a severe blow to the olty, but RuaeeU. Sir JohnMaodtmald means to NOBTHWfiBT TERRITORIES.
Congress mads appropriations, and ite have him appointed no matter how much proposal! in reference tedu
eteady progmM was maintained with some of hie parliamentary supporters may sont Day railrtwi have ha*n'introduced
*°Byei8SQ*thTpopulation amount* to tSfâfr Bell, M. P i. to- "
about flfteOTtho!maml, m><ltoe aggregate Jerin^WoSyîT L üJtE ^

within its limita exceeded six andshaU. r?turnVi ho1?®- . T?» «un-dance among Indians on the
million of dollars. TkezQrand Trunk lme haa been giant- Assiniboine reserve ia in fuAblast. Every-

When, in 1888, toe war of the Union ®J »“ extenwon of five years tame to com- thing is going quietly. Chief Jack, who 
began, Washington had aixty-two thou»- pfote- the Toronto and Ottawa, and also proved himself very loyal dorme the re-gawr-reys.ag-te-ÿ- SirS&iasr;asrsAsp.1?.-— aagwgarite s^ïaçr«x-^s

°f P*Uüîlete k#ep e,en irith strengthened the hands of the authorities 
b" Bh?)hMd bW^toriliuSceM oTcoo- Sir Geo^ Btophen is understood to rimfudlnuMon^ddlri^wrieebT

mb

Sir A. P. Caron explained farther that 
Col. Holmes commanded tiie entire militia 
force of British Columbia.

Mr. Casey, speaking of the “valiant 
Sergeant Kinsella, the numerous Sergeant 
Kiiisella,” raid he supposed the hon. 
gentleman thought that aa he was an 
Irishman there waa as much fight in him 
as in an ordinary battalion.

The item then pawed.

arable
contrast

awful
The’

a MAINLAND NEWS.
>;

RELIGIOUS NOTES.

Bishop Parker haa made a journey to 
Taita and Chagga and Meant Kilim» 
Njaro. He appeal» for £600 to bey 
els at Aden, and transport them to East 
Africa, where he thinks they may be need 
for travelling, and rave a large amount of 
expensive porterage.

The London Christian says;—One of the 
speakers at the Baptist missionary meet
ing expressed the belief that in two cen
times from now the whole world might 
be evangelized. Dr. Pierson, of Philadel
phia, has stated that it ought to be done 
by the end of this century. Mr. Hudson 
Taylor is bolder, for he does not hesitate 
to ray that it might be done within five 
yearn. “According to your faith be it unto 
you.”

not to
be out of school are attacking tte recent
ly published ‘‘Greek-Englisn Lexicon. ” 
The chief objection to the work ia that it 
attaches immersion as fcfie only mode* of

(Cohunbiaa)
Lest week Mr. Buck, of Surrey, re

ceived $300 of back pension, and also $8 
a month as long aa he lives, he bring an 
old soldier.

:
just prerogatives of the people’s repre
sentatives. Whatever ground there may 
be for this, it ia certainly against the 
genius of parliamentary and responsible 
government The people's representatives, 
fresh from their constituents, are the 
only channel through which the govern
ment can learn what the country requires. 
I hope the government will see tte ne
cessity of having every province repre
sented in the cabinet 
the intelligent and proper government of 
the country.

Hon. Mr. Abbçfcfc, leader of tiie House, 
in dosing the discussion add : It i* not 
my intention to prolong this debate. I 
do not intend to follow hon. gentleman 
through the various argument» which have 
been need on this subject, but I would 
call the attention of my hon. friend who 
puts this question to the fact that his ar
gument stands upon the basis only of the 
proposition that a certain numerical pro
portion of population, and a certain pro
portion of revenue, render it essential 
that that special numerical proportion 
should be represented in tiie Cabinet. It 
is impossible, I submit to the House (and 
experience haa proved it and will prove it), 
to adopt any each herd and fast rule in 

ben of the Cabinet As e 
matter of fact, there is no want of com
munication between the Cabinet and the 
several province» of the Dominion through 
the representatives of the people. These 
two houses constitute the greet council of 
the nation. Every portion of the Do
minion, carefully divided up, is repre
sented in this council, and everyone is 
entitled to have his view* beard end his 
opinion» considered upon eveiy question 
that interests the country, end they are so 
heard. I can assure my hon. friends who 
few sputa» tiwtf the wtFWt# of Mm-

MAXIMS.

After tte feast the giver shakes his 
head.

The sleeping fox catches no poultry.
Creditors have excellent memorise.-
Caution ia tte fatter of security.
He who pays before-hand is served be

hind-hand.
If you would know the value of a dollar 

try to borrow one.
Great bargains have mined many.
Be silent when a fool talks.
Give » foolish talker rope enough and 

he will hang himaelf.
Never apeak boaetingiy of your be»-

r that act should 
the -laws of the different

■h Consul 
ileecon-

Several little fellows whoAn hour of triumph oomee at last to 
tiioae who watch and wait.

Word by word Webster’s big dictionary 
was made.

Speak well of your friends—of year 
aay nothing.
take beak s discharged servant, 

be «nnneeefnl who neglects

A CHANGE OF BASE. over on one side at low tide, tearing out 
one ride of the planking and destroying 

~ possibly injuring the frame 
This will be quite a lem to 

Her owner who, we believe, is uninsured.
T. H. Armstrong, of the prorinoiai 

police, arrived down from Kamloops on 
Wednesday with a batch of prieonen in 
charge for the penitentiary in Westmin
ster. The following is the list of prisoner» 
and the chargee they were found guilty 
of: Felix Anderson, forgery, 3 yeys in 
penitentiary; Fook "Chong, burglary and 
larceny, 3 yean; Aahnola George, shoot
ing with intent to murder, 7 years in 
penitentiary; Ah Kum, larceny, 1 year in 
jail; John Sullivan, remanded for trial in 
New Westminster.

Mi to be Willing to the house end 
of the vessel.The Lutheran Church complains of a 

lack in the ministerial supply. The new 
ministers are hardly numerous enough to 
fill the places vacated by death, superan
nuation and otherwise. The demands are 
very pressing just now, as immigration ia 
very large.

A movement ia on

Never 
No man 

hit business. New Tore, June 11.—A special from 
Montreal in reference to the rumor that 
Ah* North German Lloyd company will 
shortly start a line of steamers from this 
point, ears Mr. Van Horne, general man
ager of tte O.P.R., has intimated to the 
people of Manitoba that if they continue 
coquetting with tte Northern Pacific Co. 
they win stop running tte vessels ttqy 
have chartered on the Pacific. There

_________ ________  wflKnmam on the part of
„ - ,, ■ , the flanaditn Pacific to allow the North

i5WS“ German Lloyd, or in fact any large car-
ple m tte woridhv# m Honda. ^ to supplant them ft. tterouto from

•tiZL£r,ÎTi.X’Lt" hMni*Phm>-
e wart on the hook at hie peck as a collar 
button.

are said to be 
re of the pro-

over looses.
Systematise yeur bosinem and keep an 

eye on little expenses. Small leaks sink 
great ships.

Never fail to take a rwoeipt for money 
paid, and keep copies of your letters.

Do yoor buaineee promptly, and bore 
not a businessman with tong visita.

selecting
foot àt the Swell- 

street church to have the choir and pulpit 
change places. It ia high time that this 
improvement were effected. The worship
er» at this church have long been sub
jected to peat inconvenience in having to 
turn the singent.

Sir Donald Smith and Sir George 
Stephens have offined to donate #1,000,- **«*■
000 to establish a Jubilee hospital at Eleanor Barry, the ectrem, her sued 
Montreal, for the sick and suffering poor, her divorced husband, James G. Cheeky, 
providing the city would grant a arte on cashier of the San Franeneo Chronsrit, for 
the mountain tide known as the Taylor alimony.

to be s

While the war lasted Washington wae 
uga camp, and after It made little or 
trogree# until 1870; when Alexander

a h
no

backedThe Earl of Aberdeen arrived in San 
Franoieco Saturday.
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IDcekly Colonist ~~*-**m THS PUBLIC SCHOOLS. —.

f Ærjrgterïr^ it -—;H
---------“God Sere the Queen” they

*^with ham>y tum, antici- 
pleusrn of the kmg holiday.

We en indebted ta T. H» «flaw*Sgrsg-Jz THE UNDERDONK CONTRACT.The
Oo. and the B. O. 
copiée at the jubilee
gp»:.

Twrotythowumd package» of tea aille 
large quantity of other merchandise hare

Torn^a Fort Rupwt^ fined fig or Îîpto lut tight JïïToUmk'. * WhlTtiS

p^1?' Bu,h,e" “ i^tWdaSjwS Kart"*"]^
preeent. quantity of ooal to mate up the balanee of

her cargo—jVeine-dUfWrtiser.

reet Aet will be amendait
* of the terri toriee wül l 
I the Northweet council, 
wed a reaolution fer el 
i conduct priaonera in I 
owing to this juy

of the Writ* Central and
FRIDAY, JUNE 17,1887.

Pte* tie Sefletiitoaùt, Jane 1*»M87. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

aftraSarjse
0 ooniee of the Game Aet of 1886. The 

a for the better protection of certain 
nd birds. ” f ■

The dosing exercise# of the girl»' de- 
étaienteftheCentral school was held 
i Mi* Armstrong'! room yesterday af- 

we" P"“ot Mrs. and 
3* Watkins, Mrs. Toller, Un P. T.

Whittaker, Mrs. Wm. 
Millington, Mrs. J. P. 
Effort!, Miss Florence 

npeon, Mrs. King, Mrs. 
odaOn,Mra Janes, Mrs. 
Bckersley, Mrs. Wa 

Wil«n, Mi- W*t,

Mansell, Mrs. W. 0. Fraser, Mrs. Wil- 
Mis. a Bennett, F. Van Horst, 

Mrs. Chambers, J. H. Smike, Mm. Hor
ton, Mi* Brooks, G. Bhdde», A. B. Oal- 
fej*"- Sr- .ttamkhmd, Mias
Hwgineoe, Mi— Carmichael, Mrs. Nel- ^Mta Nelson, Misses Elford, F. 

Dalby, 0. Sylvester, H. Boss, K. Car- 
mohael, Mrs. Gandin, Miss M. B. Tito,

Miss Squires, J. Clark, M. (Hark, Mrs. Crock -
«K.

Humphreys, Miss J. Cameron, Mrs. J. 
Whittaker, Miss Edwards, Mrs. Older- 
■waw.to». Semple, Mrs. Piokhard, Mrs. 
J. Bllttd, Mias C. Gowen, Mrs. G. N. 
HsyneS, Mr. Bone, Mrs. Luney, Mrs. J. 
0. Jones, Mm. Mortimer, Mrs. Hooson, 
Mm. Dee non, Mrs. J. D. Miller, Mil

îa-SÆ^-S-éS's’È;
Mrs. Findlay, Misa A. Harrison. Miss 
M H«ri*>„, Mrs. Jesse, Miss McNeil,

wtesetfsfe
Pope end the following members of the 
school board of trustees: D. W. Higgins, 
M.P.P% Chaa. Hayward, H. F. Heistor- 
man^DrCVL. Mitre, R. B. MoMicking

The auperintondent of education called 
upon the minister of education to present 
thegovernor-general's medal,

Horn Mr. Robson, addressing the fair 
medalist, said: I feel gratified and highly 
honored in being called upon to discharge 
this pleasing doty-* doty which, I m.y 
toll yon, would have been discharged by 
the Queen's representative (the Lieuten
ant-Governor) wore it not for that dis
tinguished gentleman’s illness and conse
quent absence from the city. Hie Excel
lency the Governor-General has very pro
perty manifested his interest in the edu
cation of the pupils attending the com
mon schools in this city, by offering 
competition between the boys sod ,g

kESEmBtJ
era! successive yawn. . This goes to prove 
the correctness of the modern theory that 
girt» are the equal of boys in point of 
mental power, and you have nobly flone

one

_ o™_. paling the A lively IMIem, In which Mr tfratl* 

Take Fart-The Chaiyss Hot
IJJ

jurioua Canada was vs In oar report of the Central school ex- 
ammationa we neglected to mention two 
handsoiM prince given by Mrs. T. N. 
Hibben for map drawing and a beautiful 
prise presented by Dr. G. L. Milne for 
reeding, which was carried off by Mias 
Steven», in Miss Armstrong's division

paasssL «as Dar Taneeever.
The Vancouver Gas Works company 

are calling for tenders for the erection of 
a large brick building, which is to be Med 
m connection with their works. The 
company are going into the enterprise in 
s business like manner, end are surpris
ing people with the rapidity in which 
they are completing their- plan». —Nows- 
Adtrrttssr.

naoners, and he W. Geo. ; recitation,mm ■ij exeouti
naely, even after the

alluding to the
b *•» was recently____
a fugitive from justice

H. M. 9. Cormorant arrived at m,
j roâ **«n T.

V[Special to TunOoLornsr.)
Ottawa, June 16.—Another day was 

lost in discussing the Onderdonk 
matter, the opposition claiming to have 
discovered a mare’s neat.

On motion to go into supply Mr. Mu, 
loch chained that an attempt had been 
made to withhold important papers from 
the publie in an account of the committee 
bearing on the ease. His aeenestien was 
that as the government agreed to pur
chase the ears and engines, the arbitrators 
fixed the value at $72,000. 
accepted and a second arbitration was 
ordered, which increased the award to 
•96.000.

Sir Charles Tapper explained that the 
agreement was that when Onderdonk’, 
work was finished the government was to 
lurch ase the rolling stock. Then it was 
relieved the government would have to 

operate the read for years after its com
pletion.. The understanding was that the 
rolling stock was to be veined es it stood 
in British Columbia. The first estimate 
was low and the second seemed to be 
rather high, but he had every confidence 
in the integrity of Engineer Schrieber 
and the arbitrators.

N. An- fM.l
Lovell, J, Geo. Penketh ;Mr. K, Mallsndsiste, architect, has ap- 

plied tor tenders for the enaction of a

cottage on Ftigard street.

der. sEresEs*• a plebaacite will be 
mat to aaoertai* the fa

prise tor
Veil la s PM. fesrss

b tor deportment, presented by Dr.

3ËI

riRMT DIVISION 'URU»’ SCHOOL — 
iff ' . riTBONO, PRINCIPAL.

P9N9R kotlfl.
■$ sSiiKiLrdre?; _

up m a moafe thorough manner. The res
taurant will be tittpwn open to. the public 
to-night. m

of ther: ai
the liquor question. Mr. B-^'trszz'Zsrx

seised with e fit.. He soontssseased 
wse token home. __

7 council fuUus 
•ring of dm York sbssk^^

^|u^Ww?si?Se.Su.,ï

-■,or

Miss T. V, 
osMTOstrert. MUse West Shan.

Tbe two moist importent trade centres 
in the province are. almost ignored in this 
publication. Victoria and New West
minster are umply “nowhere.” A work 
—... .. > iptoreof British Colum- 

itel City and the Bdyal 
vhittled down to to 

a point as to; be unseen except with the 
aid of a magnifying glass, is unworthy of 
public confidence. The illustrations com
prise s few sketches along
feKp&Lsu
and a number of views along the
Keo.p.tt.

re^vïdatolçgram tram Mr. D. W.Gor- 

Itominion govern-
Xe° wht6»^^

the recent explosion.^is muoh worse. Fears ns 
■r his recovery.
Hbbona, of New York, pro. , 
a smelting works at KrncrmA.ua 1 
mtlay of fwpituli 

of Adam Brown, at Bed-1 
Bt. Four chUdren, between] 
old, were cremated. The1 

ither barely escaped in their 
after e fruitiest attempt to

IwBewiiste
This wee not-*A

The ^lifax the 6th inat.

urday for Victoria, Britiah CohLnbte 
It» not often timt.ve^cieam at tote 
port for such a long voyage,. Several 
young men belonging to tim city have 
•hipped in her.

Pen-em
y left out or Jheld

andThe4

„, mm
that to the general assembly delegates, 
tpey will probably come.

The German syndicate having aredaaa 
»*” of capital for a line of etoaraers be- 
twesn Hongkong and Vancouver, the 
Imperial government have decided to 
come to the relief of the 0. P. R, and 
thus secure the trade for British

ber»

&ÏÏSf.îf?MevtaM W? “ - »■ ÎStK

qw5tae?aftB
****** vreJ

the Island rsfl- 
sks, several of:

M.

‘HilSSicific

u»»(
The steamship Geo. W. Bldeir brought
tSSlg*

our youthful contemporary 
among the stumps of the forwarding eta- 
tion of the railway will no doubt be glad 
to know that the company have decided 
that it is poor policy on their part to allow 
their steamships to peas the chief trade 
centre of the province, and have therefore 
ordered that they enter and dear at Vic-

of
—♦

Albert McKay was up on susplomn of 
having robbed the Colonist Hotel till. 
As no evidence of a convicting character

£S£açiri4.«
j.anro service. .

nt will take pert in Urn 
’ at Kingston.
Bd that the first steamer of 
wtween France and fv».^ 
o subsidized by the govenv 
ive at Quebec in a few days. 
* interest is taken in the 
1 HP0®11 two countrisi 
the large number of Freiwh 
le house. '
orals object to Laurier as 
g^an Ontario man should

luperann ua tion allowance is 
ss complaining to political 
is treatment from the ^ov-

Edward Carney and Miss Oecousi, pro
minent society people of Halifax, «ND JHviàïÔN, GIRL’S DKPARTSIKNT-—ICKS» L U. 

, OALUWMLL.

bjMraISmpl Catherine JoUhalm; 

prize for composition (presented bv Mr. R

(proaonted by Mr. Bonot, Ktorenoe Hayimrdi 
punctuality and regularity, Jennie Grant Pra-

mmmm,
writing (presented by Mk» Agnes Cameron), 

te.

Mr. Davies charued that the property 
was highly over-valued at the instance of 
Hon. Mr. Pope and Mr. Schrieber.

Hon. Mr. Pope defended the trans
action and claimed Davies’ figure was 
misleading. The contractors protested 
against the first valuation, and 
he was determined to give them fair 
play and the award was signed by throe 
honorable men. Neither they nor Mr. 
Schrieber had made a cent out of the 
transaction.

Mr. McCarthy said that the arbitrators 
thought the intrinsic value and not the 
actual cost should be paid. They were 
called together again and a proper basis of 
valuation explained, and upon this they 
acted.

Messrs. Jones and McMullen character
ized it as one of the most scandalous jobs 
which had ever disgraced the annals of

on

Will die from the injuries xpoeived..

75
team oh tt7,M* Sm

'■
Tbrewa free, a Unsay.

A F. Martin, MoKedie’s traveler from 
Montreal, and A. 0. Flummerfelt, Ames- 
Holdon Co. manager at Victoria, were 
thrown from a boggy at Winnipeg on Sat:
urday night and received sériai» injuries 
about the head and face.

who crows
ne Tarts _

A large number of gentlemen were 
present at the meeting h5d at Jarres teat 
evening to complete arrangements for the 
jubilee yacht race Mr. Ireoghniat wa* 
appointed treasurer. Buies were passed 
Mid the following entries handed in : Ada, 
Hoycraft; Altotroea, Steward; Bertha, 
Borde Bros. ;Bva, J. H. lunes; Frolio, 
Jorndjn; Lightning, Brown; Maly, Ireng. 
hurst; Send, Jones; Teal Johnson.

KBCEPT10N TO BEY. J. E. ST ABB.

Hendon Street Metiwdlrt Church Accord, the 
New Ineomboat a Warn Weleeme.

A jubilee service wdl be hëid at the 
Jewish Synagogue at 11 o’clock next Sun
day morning. Mr. Bernstein, the hdtil 
orary minister, will officiate at the Hebrew 
service, and Mr. S. S. Hyaros has con
sented to deliver the prayer in English, as 
prepared for the British Jews by Dr. 
Adler, the Chief Rabbi of Great Britain.

Last evening the school-room of Pan
dora street Methodist Church was crowded 
by members of the church end congrega- 
tjooto welcome the new pastor, Rev. J. 
E. Starr and Mis. Starr, who arrived oo 
Pueeday night A groat deal of interest 
had been created in the new minister b» 
fore his arrival* and good impressions 
were numerous. His introduction last 
night more than verified previously formed 
goodopanipM.

Rev. Mr. Ladner occupied the chair 
and opened thé proceedings.

Mr. D. Spencer, on behalf of the quar
terly official board; Mr. W. McKay, re- 
presenting the elder membership of the 
church; Mr. John Jeesop, on behalf of 
the choir; Sheriff McMillan, representing 
the trust board; and Rev. Mr. Indue? 
on behalf of the younger membership and 
children; addremed warm words of" wel
come to their new pastor and his wife.

On coming forward tile reverend gentle
man waaloudly applauded. He mid through
out the east the kindness, genuineness, 
geniality end generosity of the Pacific 
slope were proverbial, and especially that 
of the fair city of Victoria. He had had 
an ambition to see the people and the 
wonderful resources that he had heard so 
much about, and when hé was asked if 
he would go to Victoria, after due deliber
ation hé had consented. They had wel
comed him—he was hero and ready for 
work—and he heartily thanked them for 
the kind reception accorded. The speak
ers hadmid that they were preparing tor 
a revival of God’s word among them. He 
hoped they would answer their own pray- 
era bv attending the prayer meeting on 
tiie following evening (hear). He was 
down on whisky, (hear, hear) 
not matter who or what they were who 
were engaged in the traffic he would say 
hard words against it (hear, hear). But 
if there was a drunkard seeking 
to rates himself he would lend 
his hand to help him. There would no 
doubt ire many who woold criticize him. 
Well, he didn’t mind that—it would do

and trusted that his blessing would crown 
their efforts to do good.

After the applause had subsided, the 
partook of the substantial re

freshments provided by the ladies, and 
reseed the remainder of the evening in 
reçoming acquainted with their new 
pastor and his worthy wife, who » emin
ently fitted to be his helpmeet. All pre
sent were favorably Impressed, and are 
looking forward to mcreoeed effort and an 
expansion of the work of the church in 
diaaaminating Christian truths under the 
new paatomto.

M«ulra« Flic.
The most disastrous fire of the season 

occurred at Winnipeg ou the night of the 
13th instant, destroying the Wishart, 
Bishop & Co.’s furniture warehouse and 
D. O. Brickner’s large ice house. Shorey’s 
large warehouse was saved after much 
exertion on the pari of the firemen. The 
loss is 910,000.

kg the time he was at 
daloiw, and the way they 
to administer justice

Brntlk Saanich Ball.
A Jubilee ball was given in the Agri

cultural Hall at South Saanich on 
Wednesday evening, and.was in every 
way a brilliant affair. The large hall was 
decorated with evergreens, flags and all 
that tends to make a place of recreation 
beautiful The efficient Queen City band 
was in attendance and played all the latest 
dance music in excellent time. At four 
<rclock; yesterday morning the guests re
tired to their homes all having thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. The supper was a' 
gnat success, aud it is needless to say was 
appreciated by the dancera. Appended 
are the names of several of those present: 
8. Sandover, President; Vice-President, 
Wv: Thompson; G. A. McTavish, Secre- 
t|»y; «Li McDImoyle, Treasurer; the 
above being the Agricultural Society of 
SMBfeiw The ladies were: Mrs. San- 
dpver, Mrs. Bryant, Mrs. Mitchell, Mrs. 
Harrison, Mrs. Purver, Mrs. Simpson, 
ht». Mdllmoyle, Mrs. Roberts, Afrs! 
Johnson, and Mias Lindsay, ’Miss Cook, 
Mias Nan Allman, Miss Cummings, Mi«$ 
Verdier, Mise Oliver, Mise Greig, Mise 
Wain, Misa Reid, Mias Turgoose, Misa 
Thomas, and a large number of 
whose names were not obtainable.

Lost B|s Betrlever.
The Seattle Times says that while the 

Admiral and officers of the Cormorant 
were going ashore at that city a valuable 
dog, a black retriever, belonging to the 
captain jumped from the boat into the 
bay and swam ashore. Shortly after he 
was missed one of the sailors was detailed 
to look him up, and when the steamer 
sailed for Port Townsend at 12:30 o’clock 
the seaman was left behind to try and find 
thç missing canine, but up to this writing 
thé search has been unsuccessful

was
iamb division—Misement will open negotiations 

tions with France. „ 
unions nor Senate sat Thurs- 
r Clemow says 100 miles of 
t Central will be built *Hs

> a cabinet maker, suicided 
cells at Hamilton, while in
to leaves a wife and four 
ly destitute, 
bon K. of L. are 

candidate at

», father of the victim of the 
ragedy, left London for the 
iday morning to inquire in* 
of the affair,
id called member for Queen's 
mediately after fchih session, 
egow firm of locomotive man- 
i negotiating with the Dona* 
sent for establishing them- 
tda.
London correspondent cables 
>n to British North America 
ing. In May 7723 persona 
ither, against 5299 m M^y 
figures for the five months

j^»Sf*3E*SSi
g£=£r.îaa,£.^E
White, which will be published in the

r«
dial» on the Pacific ooaat, baa been tnafi- 
formed, according to this account, into so 
ordejiy, indiutnoua and thrifty

Sir Chartes Topper said the opposition 
totally misrepresented the facts, and that 
any other award would have been a groat

*-*- » - —»- --
In the window of Joe. Sommera' store 

it a crayon portrait of the lato J. ft 
Hughes, of Now Westminster. It te a 
perfect likeneea aud is another evidenoeof 
the true artistic talent poeeeeaed by Mis» 
Withrow, whose pencil has so faithfnliy 
delineated the features of the deeeaeed 
gentleman.

McKitrick:^arlthinetic. Mart*-

lortmcnt, Florence Shot bolt, presented by lbs*

SSMifor
injustice.

The minister of justice claimed there 
was a moral, if not a legal, obligation im
posed upon the country to carry out the 
agreements. Mr. Schrieber had been 
made a judge by both parties to the con
tracta, and he called in experts to assist 
him. '

After a denunciation by Milia, who — 
an indignant country would demand fur
ther investigation, the house went into 
supply.

is
going to 

the next
*®ey

school examination will be 
as follows :

From MO to 10 a. m., Seventh Division, under 
»• iss K* Todd.
MUmti. pSi^L0 **m*' 81X01 DiVl8lt>n* under 

a. m.. Fifth Division, under

The boys* 
noted a . A “««ting of thé jubilee committee was 

held at the city hall last evening ar- 
rançmentt completed for V

The sum of $50 additional was appro- 
for illuminating purposes, and $25 

additional for the music. The question of 
inviting guests from points across the 
Sound and elsewhere was discussed and 
the matter left in the hands of the mayor 
and council. The programme was con
cluded and all the entries made for a 
splendid regatta.

oond
A

jubileeIn the window ef J. Stiff is to be 
an easy rocking-chair, the seat and beck 
made lovely by branches of yellow roeea 
painted in oil and Crimean satin. They 
are natural as life. The upholstering 
work is perfect and reflects credit on the 
artizan. The chair was painted 
Withrow and is a present to the 
of St. Ann, of New Westminster, at 
whose school the -young lady took her 
initial lesson in drawing.

JMui KUtott «apfcue*.
Through the instructions of Superin

tendent Roycrfat, who dispatched officers 
Campbell and Miller to the scene of tbf 
attempted murder at Sohke, the fugitive 

The provincial licensing court was held w“ «ptured the same evening. The 
yesterday afternoon at the school house tiaced Elliott along the Book#
near the Royal Oak, Victoria diatrict, the ft*4*»" “ilea, when he hid in the 
following gentleman on the bench: J.Sin- bn™- T™? m»dc a circuit and 
clair, W7 Reay and H. McHugh. °“ the «»<i •*»» about six miles farther

Transfer of fioenae was granted fron A. on> *here they laid in wait, and wars re- 
Gilmore to W. Phair, GoMstrean House ; ™“d by seeing the prisoner approach 
also from Martin Dodd to Bernard Wrede. «long the road. He quietly surrendered 

Messrs. Tait * Davis applied for a «”d was brought to Victoria. In court 
liquor license at the Victoria Driving yesterday morning he was remanded eight 
Coen. Pearee and Mr. A!exV4fcLeaii for- 4«y» *? •*»$ farther developments in the 
warded letters disapproving ot the knuit- Founded woman's condition. This-quick 
ing of this license, which were rrad by ^Ptiire of the criminal reflects credit 
Supti Roycrafk The latter strongly op- uP°n Supt. Roycraft and his officers, 
posed granting the license. The license bmüsaIbv m..
was unanimously granted. No other buei- •riie firifc r
uraa was transacted^ Mia. Lola

ast evening was well attended. The pr 
;ramme comprised elocutionary *
>y the pupils and vocal and inert 

music by Hiss Broderick, Mrs.
Harris and Misa Mouat. The pupils gave 
evidence of careful training and Mias Col
lin is to be congratulated upon the pro
gress made by her oh*. ‘Hie following 
young ladies participated in the eator- 
ainment: —Misées Minnie MeDoneld, 
Fiona MacSwain.JFlorenco Hayward, Ag- 
nee Heietorman, Sylvia Heistorraan, May 
Giles, Bertha Frank, Edith Dalby, Edith 
Booth, Florence Moody, Estelle Hibben, 
Mi* Mount, Treesie Wylde, and the fol
lowing gentlemen: A. Gonpaaan, Harry 
Carter and Arthur Caldwell.

of the theory. I have very great pleasure 
in proaenting yon with this beautiful 
medal. Let it spur you on to stiff greater 
effort to excel m all that is good, useful 
and praiseworthy.

Mr. Alex WUaon

From 11:15 to U m„ Fourth Divishm, under 
Mias E. J, Gardiner.

Frgn I to 1:45 p. m.. First Division, under 
Mr. HaUiday.

From 1:45 to 2:15 p. m., Junior Third Division,
ider Mias Robinson.
FpwntUt^45p. m., SemiorThird Division,
From 2:45 to 3:mp. m., Second Division, under 

Mr. J. H. Thaine.
All the classes will be examined in Mr. 

Kaye’s room. On the dose the promotion 
list and honor roll will be read and prizes 
awarded.

“C” BATTERY.in presenting the 
>risee to the successful members of Mi—
3ameroo’s class, congratulated the girls 

and told those who had not got prizes to 
keep up and not be discouraged. He
38553*5fJJK SW cure wm, 

brought her pupils before the public. Soil of Hbwor—General Profloienoy—Lillias
Trustee Milne presented the rolls of JgES&tdS^7

tone, laid if that illuitrious personage AtuîÜ"u!lj,»BÏS 
oouM read the essay she would fed proud RiSènfsScfS 
to think that there was a school girl who cq£A 
had followed the pages of her life so well. Tbe 

Two young ladies then stepped forward 
sod presented Mi* Armstrong 
lowjy hoquet m a g law vase, and 
drew which read :

“On behalf of tbe pupils in your di
vision we beg to tender you ; his trifle as a 
•light token of appreciation for your past 
assiduousness ana kindness, and we trust 
you will accept the same with our united 
love and gratitude. While most earnestly 
hoping that the coming holidays Will be 
both enjoyable and beneficial, we wish to 
assure you that when you return to your 
onerous duties you will be welcomed with 
exceeding joyfulness.”

Hon. Mr. Roheon was then called upon 
to address these present. He said this 
year was one in a lifetime—one to be 
remembered ss commemorating the 60th 
anniversary of the aocewion of our be
loved queen, and he hoped it would be a 
green spot in the memory of every tori 
present. He admonished them to reed 

the character of our noble 
queen during the holidays, and strive to 
imitate the graew which adorned the 
character of the best and most illustrious 
sovereign known to history. They would 
team that she had trained her own

by Mi* 
Sisters

Caron nays CoL Gray has not been 
Appointed Commandant,

FOURTH BtVUUON—MI88 BARRON,
others

Recitations—What Lifctli
the Appeal tar the Nanaimo Mngfat—a. The Jeblle* Hospital.

A dispatch dated Washington June 11th Yesterday afternoon a number of the 
•ey*: The district1 commissioners have general committee of the Jubilee hospital 
addressed the following letter to the fund visited the various sitea proposed for 
mayor of Nanaimo, B. C.: “The Com- the building. There are two which are 
miastaners of the District of Colombia to be chosen between—the first, the old 
doty received your telegram requesting site, the other that facing toward» the 
fund» to alleviate the dtetre* caused by east and south on OadboroBay read. It 
the ooal disaster, and regret to state that is tiré opinion of the medical men that the 
they have no funds from which sueh con
tribution could be defrayed, as all such 
expenditures of public moneys made by 
them most first be authorised by tbe 
Congress of the United States, whteh to 
not now in aeaatest."

Cel Holmes Raeetved the PostUea In 
to the OlvQ ferries1883-No JofcUee

> coroner is about to inveeti- 
»d case of manslaughter. On 
irthday some boys Quarrelled 
d Crowe was knocked down 
mercifully. He lingered in 
until Sunday last, when he

mlfcz will probably succeed 
remor Aiken*, of Manitoba. 
Gazette says Mr. Chapkau 

i the calnnet.
will probably resign hie seat 
» private life, ffii friends 
iver be well enough again to 
dership of tbe party, 
action has been taken re-

re-tioverneent 
Well Advaaeed.

or

(From Our Own Corn*pondent.) i
Ottawa, June 15.—Sir Adolphe Caron 

said that CoL Gray, of the Toronto field 
battery, had not been appointed Comman
dant of “C” battery, because CoL Holmes 
had been appointed to the position in 
1883.

Government business was Well advanced 
to-day.

No Jubilee bonus will be given to 
members of the civil service or members 
of parliament.

BEHRING’S SEA SEIZiÙBlfc. "-i?-

Ne Official Notice to the DeasteloB Govenrawat 
that fealtag Vessels Will be Seised.

tod
to

audit did
iy; déport;out priment hospital

It is comprised of the two slopes of a 
gully, into which all refuse must drain, 
tern* an enormous outlay is gonè-to in 
order to improve it. It is bleak and pos
sesses many other disadvantages. That 
on Oadboro hay to facing the east and 
•outh on a gentle alope, well adapted for 
drainage, and ioeka upon one of "toe moat 
lovely stretches of landscape to be found 
m the world. It is adapted in every fea
ture for a hospital rite, and if it is not the 
one selected it will be a disappointment to 
those best calculated to form an opinion 
on the question. Besides the purchase 
can be completed on such reasonable 
terms that in the end the site will cost 
nothing. A meeting will be held this 
morning at 11 o'clock in the board of 
tirade room to decide the matter.

site is most unsuitable.
r

ed to 
term.

with a 
an ad- tit I

The pilot commisrionere heM-a meeting 
yesterday and decided to instruct the 
pilote not to charge tire Abyrinnia half 
pilotage for anchoring at the outer har
bor, as they are privileged to do. The 
neoemity is apparent more and more every 
day that the district pilot commissioners 
shouM be combined into one central 
board. Until such a deniable change 
takes place, laws and rules governing 
pilots must continually operate tgMEe 
•hipping. It 4» the conviction of all 
■hipping owners that the preeent system 
cannot he altered too quickly.

•dership of the opposition, 
practically refused it. AJ- 
berals are not downwright 
bout him, it is stated on un- 
ority that Sir Richard Cart- 
it accept the leadership.

the house drew a gloomy 
i Northwest, and asked why 
settlers had not gone from 
rnleau said Amyot knew the 
ly well, as a prohibition had 
from a certain authori^r 
population of the province 
i Northwest.
)f the Toronto field battery, 
be appointed to command 
British Columbia, 
department has completed 

ot® creating the city of Van- 
lar port in view of the anti- 
ihip service with the east.

lar attendance; Gertrude H. King, regular at
tendance; Lillie £. Turner, Harriet K. Ross.

List of A^erctscff—Recitation, Leilyer. A. 
Felker, song, whole class; reading, whole darn; 
song, whole class; arithmetic, whole class; re- 
ç^uon-dhdogu^^rüTttde King ’ —

M

; public recital by the pupils of 
Collin at the Y. M. <1 A. hall

audience
(Special to TmeCOLomsrJ 

Ottawa. June 16.—Foster said to
night that the government has not re
ceived a copy of any instructions issued 
by Secretary Fairchild to the United 
States revenue cutters to seize other than

«raalle Creek ruttassk
After all the talk and enquiry made 

about platinum, says the Oregonian, at 
last a lot of the genuine article hag been 
received here. It came from Granite 
creek, British Columbia, and there is 100 
ounces of it. It will be sent east by Mr. 
James Fisk, and after being refined will 
be sold, and then it will be known how 
much can be paid for it. Bulk for bulk, 
it seems to be heavier than gold and is a 
nobler metal. From granite creek also 

lot of coarse gold, which is good 
to look at and quite different from thé 
tiny scales commonly found in placers. 
There is more platinum to be had at Gra
nite creek. It is found amoiyttiè tiffd 
and when «leaned out, used to be thrown

Dennis

N—Mm» OAKMiaSASX. Q
Roll of Honor—Elizabeth Bray, general pro-

First Division Prise jUS-Ottve________

SsooiKt Divvrio» Primt bUt—AAm. Askew. 
Ut, and Eliza Beauchiunp, tod. In profirireoj.
' W ' ' ssriavro orviarts-ims xazsi.

Suaan Short, tot luarlthn»tto and 1st tereaS-

içæsæ
in writing: Florence CasUeton. 1st iaraadW Prices Serimd JNvtoion—KmUr Rowâut fn 
general prolloiencr; Lanra Miller, 1st la da-

ssss&aaœ*»

American Teasels found sealing in the 
Behring's Straits. If each orders were 
issued the government would receive a 
copy as an act of international courtesy.

FEARS FOB THE QUEEN.

Great Precautions Bring Taken to Prevent 
Dynamite Plot* AMERICAN NEWS.On Saturday and Monday teat many of 

the farmers on North and South Saanich 
with thasr aona, aaamnhicd on the farm of 
Mr. William Thompson, one of the oldest 
and moat respected pioneers of Saanich, 
to meet in raising a brum, which, when 
completed, will, it is believed, be the larg
est structure of tire kind ce the island, 
the dimensions bring M0 fori long, 40 
feet wide end 46 fori high. The timber 
wu all eut osr tiie

BEAR RIVER.4th,
sad [Special to Tun Colonist.)

London, June 16.;—As jubilee day ap
proaches fears that the-festival will not 
pa* without disaster increase. The 
ports are revived that the dynamiters 
have arranged a series of outrages. It to 
to the effect that high official* and Scot
land Yard are nervoue over the possibility 
of such c 

Attire 
ing Wee

The Mises

Cteptain W. L. Lech, of San Francisco, 
end 0. 8. Camming», arrived from Bear 

lari night at 9 o'clock in a canoe. 
A reporter of Tub Colonist interviewed 
Ceptotn Loch at the Brunswick hotel, who 
related the following facte concerning his 
visit to the river: “I came up from 8au 
Francisco shout a month ago with the ex- 
Frees intention of going to Beer river, and 
alerted out about the 14th of May with 
Mr. Cummings. We reached the river 
about the SSrd and immediately proceeded 
to proqpeet. We had not gone more than 
nine miles whan we found that it was par- 
foody rude* to go further, retire amount 
of grid found would not average 86 cents 
per day to » man, The Chinamen are 
camped about right mil* from the mouth 
of the river end they are only making 
from 86 eenta to 60 oents per day, which 
to not half enough to pay their 
In my opinion there is scarcely arte gold 
in that part of the country, and the re

large finite of the Chinamen are 
When we gut to Clayoquot the 

Chinese bo* who- was reported to have 
86,000 in gold dust told me that the 

he had in hie possession ms 8480 
to- grid dost sad *420 in silver coin 
which he had got from the trading 
Indians. He had showed it to several 
people, who, on going to Victoria had 
enlarged car the amount. He even went 
so for as to toil me that the Chinamen cat 
the crook owed him 17,000. The bow is 
very much discouraged and the men under 
him want to get back to Victoria, as soon 
ri possible. They even went so far as to 
strike, but were induced to go book to 

completed, the 
boss thinking that they would then strike 
We quantities of gold.”

Regarding quartz in the Bear river 
untry, Cspt. Loch is of the opinion that

comes a Eastern Press Association via the C. P. R.

Washington, June 16.—-Letters and 
telegrams poured in on the President 
all day urging him to revoke 
the order by which the confederate 
flags were to be returned. The latter was 
considered at the cabinet meeting and for 
several hours thereafter the president and 
CoL Lament were closeted together. At 
six o’clock the Press News Association re
porter was on hand and was given a copy 
of a letter which explained itself and put 
at rest again the whole matter.

Hawaiian Bevalntlon
San Francisco, June 16.—News from 

Honolulu brought here by the steamer 
Australia, shows that the government 
there has been searching for and detaining 
arms on the ground of public safety. It 
is claimed that the people have become 
exasperated at the king’s action in fortify
ing the palace walls and taking in supplies 
of ammunition there, and that American 
and British residents have appealed to 
their respective governments for pro
tection and asked that a man-of- 
war be ordered to Honolulu. It 
was even rumored that revolution had 
begun. Rev. Dr. J. A. Crusan, who had 
been in Honolulu several years and re
turned on the Australia, said: “When I 
left Honolulu on the 7th the place was in 
a condition of seething discontent, but 
nothing had been deposed. What occurred 
since of course I don’t know, nor do I be
lieve any one else has any accurate infor
mation. Everybody in the islands had 
agreed that some change ought and must 
at once take place in the mode of govern
ment. Chinese, I am told, have been 
arming themselves erf late with rifles and 
revolvers.”

QUEBEC.

tu* by oar awn mother» and danehters.388
:hquakee are reported in tire 
of Le» Eboufamante and 
The mountain was shaken 

>rce and great rocks were 
he summit to the valley 
: down trees 40 and SO feet 
fkletely levelling the forqpt

It* «WaltHrl JefcUe*
New Westminster began the celebration 

ofthe Queen's jubilee on Tuesday mean
ing. Horse racing formed the chief st

aring tire forenoon. A royal 
fired at noon, while the hand 

played “God Save the Queen.” The 
afternoon was occupied with boot racing. 
The opening of the public park took place 
at 8 o'clock in the afternoon.

The Columbian say. that the whole 
military force, including artillery and 
rifles, headed by the bend, marched to 
the park, where quite a number of dttoeua 
had assembled. His Worship Mayor Dick
inson addressed a few appropriate 
to those present, and formally 
Queen’s Park open and dedicated to the 
city of Westminster in honor of Queen 
Victoria. A royal salute was fired and 
much enthusiasm, and many congratula
tions. With his usual generosity the 
mayor invited the members of the militia 
to partake of refreshments at tire -Hol
brook house.

The basaar in the drill shed was weH 
Mtronteed during

away, bat it will not be thrown away any 
more, for it is worth about as much as 
gold, perhaps more. The lot brought 
down is in quite coarse Bakes, with seme 
small nuggets amongst it. It to of a dull 
steel grey color end its greet weight is the 
only indication which might lead one to, 
suppose that it was valuable. Some parties 
who have been on Granite creek think 
they have' found a platinum mine just this 
side of the boundary tote.

ive wood forest 
forming part of the ranch, and was cut 

prepared mrifiiy ln> Mr. Thompson 
hie son, Mr. Ate*. Thompson, who to 

one of the meat able amateur carpenter» 
in the neighborhood. The hay crop on 
this farm» looking splendidly and bids fair 
to be very heavy.

He to the large number of par
ents present, a mort gratifying evidence 
Of growing interest in Education, and gave 
figures to ehoW the wonderful" inereeae in
^B<rf'^>^toclr«riUai8^XÎd*wCthe

best possible gauge of the substantial and 
healthy progress of the city, i

ing of the work of open
er Abbey for the royal 

ceremonies an order was issued that the 
nationality and antecedents of every man 
engaged in the work should be examined 
ana in case of anything doubtful being 
revealed they should be discharged.

At an inquest to-day upon the body of 
a workman accidentally killed in the 
abbey, the evidence showed 
through some unexplained neglect of 
officiate wu given work without the 
slightest previous inquiry into his charac
ter. Much indignation is shown at this 
carelessness and many believe that dyna
miters are concealed among the workmen. 
In court circles apprehensions amount al
most to a panic. It to believed that the 
dynamite scare to a revival of the rid 
rumor, but no doubt there » much anxiety 
in official quarters.

traction d 
salute was

ante.
obbery occurred in the port 
heal on Tuesday, a package 
stored letters being snatched 
a hand at a window.
University has conferred an 
ee on Sir Donald Smith, 
veau has returned from Mur- 
» he investigated the ballot 
it occurred in the Charleroi* 

was arrested for 
ballots.

of «teal- x
Broeaeau.

JaSaiM Street Sekeal.

toeir^childrenXrerti £e“ed lookin8 bright and

regular in than- attendance. He concluded gW" ^noticeable feature of the ooea- 
a very happy and eStotive address bv won w“ the presence of a large number 
wishing a pleasant and enjoyable jubilee °f the mothers and other relation, of the

c^TgrSteT^to^^:
wretWrJdmE? hü£ ti»PtTproinb Mr,. E. EL Jaokron?W J. Welsh, Mr^ 

tog the roll of honor to Mi* Arn&rong’s Hoo“u' -£>£= Clarke, Mrs. Dudge- 
division; but before he did » he wotSd “• P" Sd “T

dav A uremi SttlrfSfefWfc **&&**£*?&& 

ifcriaotolntto 9»tem" MbwtomJhe opinion tlrttn Etheridge, Mra. Sudth Mre. Paee, 
IWwhriaaffirrt Weetor should be adde^aa the work M” P^th, Mra. Steele,

m , latest jsüts: rar,s & srAIo3£2sü"etonH!Lmtort, MttellC °°Ui»' «”■ «“d Mi* Turple, Mimes 
rames with that officTwaa more than ^ Gle«on. J Mabel
: members could aucceaafnlly attend to. LJU“ 'Yarren Uabella
then wished the pupils a happy hrii- *_D: PoÇ- ropenhtondent pf eductomn, 

X, day,-*nd exhorted them to retum to their Troatoe*'He.etorman, McMmkmg, Milne 
S*, etudtoe with a wfll to get on and make a,nd Walker- “d Mr Thoe. Geiger 
w- their career & comnlefce hucvahh ^ present.

"ftfl Trustee Milne said that he endorsed the The exercises were of a very intereeting 
*>t sentiments of the minister "of education char«cter a sprntod epelling match beng 
N end Mr. Higgiae. . If the parents were ”on by Wrn. McKetero, and «he pupils 

net in unison with the teacher» it would *owl?î -»«*ptionri progre* in this 
Wd- be Impji—to have a large itUndanse ,branch- A worthy feature, was the march- 
ekt At the schools. ing exercise by the children, Miss Gowen

Treat* Hetotennan was of the opinion. I^jtog, the pupils ainging. It proved 
♦frfjj- all that he would say had beén àtid the excellent discipline under which their 
hy the othar apaaken, and as the time «•“'IM controls them, 
was advanced he would hot keep fliem “ «mmuncmg the promotion lute end 
any longer. He concluded by wishing prreentmg the prizee, Supt. Pope referred 
(hem ail a mort enjoyaMe holiday. to the changé of teachers and said it eould

After sinuine “God Sere the Queen” not expected on this amount-tira*tbe 
the exerctoeswera brought to a close. *2‘°°1 wouM ,be ™ “ high a state of

efficiency as otherwise, but the discipline 
was all that could be desired. He also 
referred in a complimentary manner to 
Marmfflia Gilchrist, who had not missed a 
single day or been once late during the 
year.

Trustee MoMicking expressed himself 
as pleased with the progress made, and 
thought if the wishers were pitted against 
the rcholars in a spelling matnh, the 
former would come out second beat The 

the ever- 
and he

i V The following announcement 
edneedayte iwne of the

appeared
Nanaimo

the man
in W 
Free Press;

fess-iss
On the fifth day of the Nanaimo assizes, 

before Mr. Justice Crease, evidence for 
the defence was taken in the case of Staf
ford1 McKelvey, charged with perjury and 
false pretenses.

The case of Regina es. Thoe. Embleton, 
charged with abortion, was called, and 
the prisoner not appearing for trial his 
Uil was estreated. The bail of Thomas 
Pickard, charged with supplying liquor to 
Indiana, was also estreated.

On Monday the case of Louis Omegaah, 
charged with mtirder, was arraigned. Mr. 
Eberts appeared for the crown and Mr. J; 
P. Walla for the defence. Prisoner plead-

-h£fi53Li
with a recommendation to mercy. . *

ment at hard labor ; Hezekiah Jones, lar
ceny, oiie month’s imprisomenb ; Louis 
Omegash, manslaughter, five years in the 
penitentiary.

The court adjourned to Wednesday, 
July 6th. 9

declared
a F? orgus

and stealing 1 
ed Foeet and ni» 
cmtreal on a 
a boarder 

ml city corporation decided 
to entertain visiting corps 
review and 600 for fireworks

fi*/
In the same issue to published the an

nual report of the school trustees, 
concludes thus:

“hr closing this report the trustees wish to 
expires tiralr appreciation of the earnest and ^gjyaj-^rwcbtheuacb^^

It is not easy to reconcile these two 
statements.

s char» 
named 3 which

♦
THE WINNIPEG RAILWAY.

The Dominion Government to, Fight Against 
Its Construction to the Boundary.

(Special to The Colonist.) 
Minneapolis, June 15.—A Winnipeg 

special to the Journal sâÿs Premier Nor- 
quay has been notified by the Dominion 
government that the construction of a 
fine to tiie boundary will be fought at 
every step^

iot is expected in Quebec be- 
md non-union ship laborers, 
ry in the city are to hd held

tk of smallpox in New York 
s causing much uneasiness in ,. 
Quebec. Quarantine imr> 
br.
* operatives in the Montreal 
edsd, the hands returning to 
lid terms.
rid, M.P.P., for Montreal 
dress to his constituents last. 
at confederation was unjust 
I Canadians. Tbe Dominion 
ras spending money in oon- 
kays through the prairies of 
M and the mountains of 
this, and using our money to 
entry with different races, 
i would send representatives 
t to swamp the. French

■SK.sr*»
na ISanusS er“0" nau.IT

An Ottawa despatch of the 9th instant 
say»: The report Hist the command of 
“C” battery of Canadian artfflety in Bri
tish Columbia was,to.be given to Lieut.-

can be learned. It is known that the *p- 
pointment would not be palatahle at 
Kingston, where it to claimed there ere 
officers with prior daims, and

from six to

Milne.Ah

work until ttwate»

to call THE CHINA STEAMERS

wm Mop at the Outer wharf Cessing and 
Going.

■ Ato*and; v< country, Capt.
there to none, end aU reports to the con
trary may be put down as untrue. It 
oonua to a pretty pew, said the osptain.

Bl _PIL ■jgpWpi
nothing further can-be urged against the 
gentlemen named, it ft considered

TRANS-PACIFIC. 

No Mall subsidy ter British Oelnmt
of the first rt*Llqeer Uecsitu Court.

Rithet, Robt. Ward, A. McLean, The. 
Shotbolt, McMillan, R. B. MoMicking, 
Geo. Morrison, Wm. Daltiy, and A. J. 
hangley, J. P's,

The following applications were taken 
under consideration and all but one were 
disposed of:

Tibheto and Vader, applied for a trans
fer of their license at the Senate saloon to 
O’Brien * Hill; granted.

Application from "Wm. Soott, asking 
that hie businew to sell liquor on Wharf 
street be transferred to Chaa. MoCluakey; 
grunted.

From H. F. Steward, requesting that 
ha license to sell Uqnor at the Ooncordi* 
he transferred to E. D. Norton; granted.

rroieF. G. Richards, sr. , asking for a

of
sufficient importiuK^to bring tho^aestion
c£l. Gray hrereoeived ttoropoiotment, 

and if not, to it the intention of the 
Militia Department to appoint' him! .

Mr. J. H. Todd, president of the board 
of trade, received the following telegram
yesterday:

.Km
hew only 36 cent, richer.”

Ctfl. Loch u an experienced miner, 
and was sent up to Bear river by parties 
m San Frsootoeo to whom he will report 
when he returns to that rity. Mr. Cum- 
mings » a aon of Dr. Oumminge, of 
Atlanta, Qa., who is spending the summer

A. Woods, agent-general for Canada in 
Australia, had an interview with the act
ing chief secretary and postmaster 
oral May 8th, end laid before them 
tain proposals for the establishment of a 
service of steamers between Vancouver 
island and Brisbane, to run for mail-car- 

in connection with the 
railway. It transpired 

that if the service were established the 
government of Queensland would be asked 
to contribute a substantial subsidy. The 
ministers replied that while they were 
anxious to see direct communication es
tablished between Canada and Queens
land, in the present circumstances of the 
colony they eould hold out no hope that 
the government would grant a subsidy.

iiMw:
Ship Wdna h*s arrived at Nanaimo and 
waiting a cargo of ooaL 

Bkfcn John Worster left Honolulu on 
JDeparture bay. <* C? 

Ship Ferdinand Fiscffier mil

: -r Montreal, June 15th, 1887.
J. H. Tomr, Victoria.

Think wffl be able to arrange so Abys
sinia en return trip and succeeding steam
ers will stop to outer wharf both coming 
and going. Will know definitely in a day 
or two. W. C. Van Horns.

-gro
cer-

tost MS* Foend.
The little three-year-old son of Mr. 

George Pears, of Metchoein, wâs loto fer 
twenty-four hours from Monday to Tues
day last, and all the neighbors assisted in 
the search. The brave little fellow, 
who Was all this time without food, was 
discovered by his father and a neighbor 
not much the worse for his adventure, 
though his legs wère badly braised. He 
showed the tenacity of a lad five tunes his 
age and was only found hy calling ‘'papa, 
papa.” Needless is it to my that his dis
tracted parente were overjoyed to finding 
their loto lamb, nor that they are heartily 
thankful to their neighbors for their great 
kmdaem- m the hour of their distress.

is a
oolony have through Consul 
tti, telegraphed jubilee 
i the Queen, and received a

eon-

MSssmmk
Sound.

Bark C. 0, WhilAore arrived at Hcno- 
lulumi the 27th ulk, bound for Depar-

BarkDundeleer to doe at Bart Welling
ton from San Francisco to take « a ear- 
to of coal.

Ship Oheeaeboroogh will take the Fer
dinand Ftooherte place under the V. G 
Co.'a ahotoe.

Oollier Wellington sailed fro* Depar
ture bay on Tuesday for Ban Fwnrisne 
with 8800 tone of coal

The Norwegian hark Cart PM «ailed ee 
Thursday from Hastings for Moutevid* with 438,000 fortrffaSer.

Steamer Kariuck arrived at Danas 
bay from western Alaska on Tuesday 
to taking on » return eatgo of coat

here.jçsRi&TBsFSsæsssher
AUSTSALU AND NEW ZEALAND. 

Greet Gtoes-TerrlMe Loss of Life.

ASSAULTED A MERE LAD.W BRUNSWICK, 
urison A Co., floor, West 
its, have assigned. They 
sin ess. Harmon was one

ce Whit-
Br Praeger lined M and Ce* for Mrtkinc 

a little Bey wtth a Walking Stick.

The Nanaimo Aw Press says: In the 
magistrate's court E. A. Prseger was 
charged with assaulting Thom* 0. Home, 
the telegraph messenger, while he was 
engaged in the postoihee, on Saturday 
afternoon. From the evidenoe it appears 
that the little boy of the defendant went 
to tire poetoffioe for letters, which were 
«freer him, and he returned and told hi. 
father thstyoung Heme had art the dog 

Tha dsfeivtent than want fas the 
ittsdtan assault

Pflisgi&
i c A gale on April 22nd struck the pearl 
fishing-fleet near the DeGrey river, West 
Australia. Many boats were sunk and 240 
lives were lost.

In a great gale on the New Zealand 
«east, which prevailed from May 7 th to 
11th, the ship Northumberland was 
wrecked in Napier harbor, and the steam

» of the defunct Maritime
ckly feeling pervades buff- 
Other names are in every* 
though most of them are

ë&SEsts ____ „___
®j**KvAdaHor only fault he found was in t 

Iberta Burkholder, crowded condition, of the school, e^H^Mitejo-lnped th» government wooldVl

n

r.
THE QUEEN’S PROGRAMME.

wear tssbitobm.

,,, wn mtroaaeea 
""Inch are said to be 

the pîomoters of the peo-

Ice among Indians on tàe 
serve is in fuftblast. Every- 
quietly. Chief Jack, who 
1 very loyal during the *e- 

» has been oarrrhkff out

London,‘June 16.—The Queen is in 
excellent health. Her programme for the 
jubilee week is as follows: Monday, court 
removes ta London and a dinner party in 
tiie evening. Tuesday, thanksgiving ser
vice and a reception to Buckingham pal
ace. Wednesday, reception of congratu
lations at the palace. The Queen visita 
the children’s /ete in Hyde park ; court 
removes to Windsor; the Queen receive» 
addressee and unveils her statue on Wind
sor castle, Thursday, reception of fur- 

cowgrtotffationa; review of 200 volun
teer fire brigades in Windsor park; visit 
to » feast of 700 on the north terrace of 
the castle; dinner party. Friday, prob
able investiture of orders.

inconvenience by building 
schools.

Trustee Heisterman, who takes a father
ly interest in the school, was very numb) ee him.

Certainly there must be excellent mam** 
meiff on the part <rf the teacher snd good 
conduct on the part of the scholars.

Trustee Milne addressed a few congratu
latory remarks.

was capsized and four 
were drowned. The schooners Julia

From the executors of the estate of W. 
Loshs, applying for a change of the name 
on the license to Clemen» G. Sauer; 
granted.

Angus A Gordon applied through 
counsel, Eberts A Taylor, for a shop 
hcrose to sell liquor by tiie bottle; granted.

The application of Hamm A Marbceuf 
"as refused.

Holman A Party, of the Union hotel, 
applied for a transfer of their license to 
Decker A Smith. The application was 
granted temporarily.

Muirhead A Carter were allowed to 
transfer their license to Rom Ferguson,

>sm

into a pit eoataining twelve feet of water,SBSSssrtS'ttt
obtained a piece of rope and, making one 
end fort to the animal's horns and the

Ptyce and Reward and the steamers 
Waitaki and Lallah Rook8%ere sunk.

A collision between two trains between 
Mdboorne and Brighton, on May 11th, 
«nosed the toleeoopmg of the trams, the 
death of five persona and the injury of 
over fifty. , . ?

Walter McLaren Davidson, who be
lieves himself the Saviour, tried to out his 
threat at Paneonby, New Zealand, on 
Ma» , 6th. Then he annointod his child 
with Mood. •

The Wellington poetoffioe, which ooet 
ttftOOO, was destroyed by fire on April

Two new large rivers were discovered 
m New Guinea by the Victory expedition.

r:
ice

severe blows
K.

»«H that the deg, which belonged to Mr. 
Earl, the postmaster, jumped up to the 
wicket end barked end the little boy went 
away crying. Home denied that he either 
aet th, dog on to the boy or that the dog 
bit the boy—on the contrary, he told tbe 
dog to ley down. The bench decided (I) 
that the aasaoit had been clearly proved 

Supt. Pope trad that the government by the evidenoe of Mr. Earl and the lad 
had arranged for the building of another Home; (8) that the justification 
school in the neighborhood of North Park sufficient to warrant the assault. The 
street, end another on the Tolmie estate defendant was then fined 16 end easts.

their
■■ho has

Bt’i inatr

■tokfag"
■he hand 
■ forwsi
■red”^

9v 'tic on suen
,__i. PERSONAL.

W. F. Burroogha and 0. Slater, paeaen- 
e“e d0^ fro-

W Angus and wife, J. Dunlevy end R. 
A. Alexander were passengers by the 
steamer Yoeemite last night fro* the

other to a tree, ratoed the heed out of the 
water. He then procured assistance and 
endeavored to dig away the steep aide of 
the pit. Soon after the owner arrived

Pgggs
r’üjfeîîf-

attained the highest rung of the ladder at 
the central school. " 1

tlpractices on 
braves has greatly 

hands of the autiioritiea. 
rd victims for tee- 

on hh»old rafigsoepstssbe * 
but jêuêSIj becked

ther

i£ animal wu rescued. Mr. East- 
ment wu not even thanked for hi» manly 
exertions in raising the animal, as it would 
certainly have drowned had not 6» hand 
been nued out of the water.

and

1was not ----------  ■
On Saturday 1,200 carpenters to Toron.- 
went on a strike for higher pay.

L
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The semi-annual ex] 
pri^| aûhools of the ci] 
follows: Girls’ school^ 
boys'*school, Thursday] 
Friday, 17th. The d 
ward schools will be he) 
of each of these days 
aagggr. . Johnson strati 
ward, Rock Bay ward 
imitation to be presd 
the teachers to the pun

ne restés) 
Letters from Big SB 

June state that the rivJ 
ing ' and that the woi 
dattttged, only the ll 
ctdorfkstion works havij 
ftir'three or four days! 
chlorinating the conol 
partly overcome, a tub] 
ed" in nine and à half ] 

heavy loss in gJ 
bèëftr taken to ascertauj 
lose and check it.

Olympia Pctrtizan:
wall, preeiden 
Wtiah Odium

tof the 
bia rail] 

•Mkrte'k few days ai 
tsrerioe with Senator 
of the Bellingham Ba
0*tfcm Company, with 
Mrhuevgies in ordei 
struatiion of three linei
ing from Bellingham B 
one to New Westminst 
Fort Hope, to connect
MU*, railway.

Vicious

Chinamen from Go
bridge he was
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QEjUigfrl of. But h 
a^na of some white n 
bsfffc.* serious case. 
SWtoeg the trouble 
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| lordships wanted to, a 
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it Âld not attempt t 
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which memory recaHa, “ ,
•ometimes tmcormciootiy ! Doee the ma-
toonwith j airi lnweoordanee with J«r i

£EsB asaf£aîiSf--air‘“ a®55»« iTiKity.u
.. «a. aii'nriftliwrt rJ l
* ^Twa^i i l«t. As to the coetef constructing and

^SBST“*
tributary toSepropoaed railroad, eetin.
*d bÿ Aftr.ltPimr O. E. Chief engm 
to the 8. A O. B. Co-, at 340,000 aoreL
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_____ www
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oeired the almoet unanimous nomination] ^i ti^n j jr
of the Brmbyteriee as moderator. The | .
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ffiâSgSdÊÊÊ* ni. u
DO WE EVEB FORGET Ÿ ] the unexpected whiqh always

1—- I paea, and « Urn inibwA ad forn
The quality of the mind which we call ] iTnwmoriea long am» thougjak. to be 

memory h« been well likened to e store- J j—j .,,,1 naf ely beried under an aeoumu- house/into which have been throat, with- ^yh^m4to«a.Tm^
out any definite order or arrangement, I atroggl* and btoora, and with the
premow thiqga and worthless thmga, tomb aeourely iedad. perh«pe>y iaqfo*:. 
priceless treaseroa and ueelea. rubbmh. tioo. perhaps by duty; ^a gbcattrjfttor 
The mechanical task of selocting from the I from a dead and bnried part which will 
oonfueed hwp a particular thing which is I intrude his presence, often unwelcome, 
needed is called an effort of the -memory, I at-the moat inopportune =titnee, makwus 
but should rather be called an arousal of | ^ree to the troth of the assertion that 
excitation of the memory; for it ia «11 but ] w6MrTer forget.
certain that from the va»t atorehouae noth-, -------— » ... ,ur.. » .. . .
ing disappears, nothing is ever lort, only MS. BLAKE’S CONDITION.
when we cannot find just what we want at I - a •>?/: ?•• ovii-:tr fi.nMinn thn rlhrfdnthn line is 'carried on
ghotere

ag^Sisssgte
claim that m the strict eense of the word ^ deilgn hi;co«wtetito WWWE', Th, fijrt ten *Ues from Siccamoose to 
we never forget, It is aeommon expree-Jn a.ou]d appear thst tàafifr^UhW |fcr toiliWh ~ nf ^ Din nhimsli Ttilrnr i. 
rion to «y tiist one p«Mn made responsiMef(d' ^titWU* heavyroek wo*. The shore of

sÿ^AnsaMïS Sssarjaftaearst
weakened through disuse. It js undoubt- recognize practieàlly 'thàt it wcralj be tth-^ hied- of Otter Lake 13
edly true that some have a higher natural f2r*to Mr. Laurier td;j
power of this kind, just as some men's I burgen on his lhoulden Wnntnn, rl**

sssssiawssi® bstjiSissssK^ Mg&gfàhsscx
«y to tiw* who have never looked mto to'place Mm of any W. to SePtieet VaBey Arm

s »æ*“ï£. sx‘x antssyi’Ste Hitb 
KrsrssmW îsssgfsïsflasiara iaset™’ - - 
î«aa»»aaic&i^tefr3S*œâM|mSrn&kmm -
oiations Jack sequence and do not know ji^iu. Sis friena» are «noüeüy titéâVatidn iii'«rth inay prcibablv
how to set about thedaak rfreo^ectinfp ^f«lat his condition. be rodnoto onthelUstructionlotion «5
Beta»the»are.outrtda...the real idea ■ ----- the liwv. ,e,.,
toWISK 8AYINQ8. : ! . Anctotoatofor tha equqimentofsuch

s^-SaSisES' sssacs^fe s5srssa.ts.KK; 
F3S*3^h=aK^T:r^SBsy3ttss.s.srr sa^^ara iRbassscrg 'tiztrZ,
weakens. An inefficient, feeble memory To an hoiutst mind the b«t perouiaitoa

2# Æe.dl'Strri» ^er!5
witBtosevtr diffieelty. Om^jemewbwa Advice, Uke snow, the softer .ti dalK 
datoa Ntifli accuracy, another is always J the longer it dwells upon and the deeper 
uncertain about them-, one I » ,1#^ û*, the-tolel -. ; i-
5Z^n1roin™bem ^ mlnk™d. «kftüwlîd«» »«™wà'r-
them,; ahle and sufficient to do many thiuea

i which actuaUy they never do.^ ..uj
to totoitotic ordered precedence, one jq. j, whtuI we fwl all broken up and

warted, and that we mm only bring ** 
bliss to God, that Heeaya Come, andige 

nonronro. ^h^to of u^rUi^orde- ^ k and m<md w, and make u.

To intent iiriottoWtoMèd. No 

1 redemptionofthahody. . f

56saete^OS|4±±îâs'8ii*'
I ssssrs*«ss»«

THU^l

The general asa 
ian church whid

d<
Its

though w
have been

the ./ft!

the * * ■■■*■ A second acne of precipitation, Lew*' firm belief m the wheat growing

srsasa-safss! ïïSKâsss.sss: ■
ESJEHSMïi Ss^^ï.'îsSîs

hem portions of the interior Onwon. in the second. .
plateau. ^ ’■ - t'"? ^'■ n Lm A ^frMnll ii|owidd ,

No one sppesra to have kept any record in «topping the drain cm the resourow of j 
Of the rainfall in this district, in tact the tit* province for broad stuff amounting 
nearert observation station is at Spence’» amtoaBy to over *200,000, they will de
bridge. The rain clouds genersÏÏfYp- servethe thanks of the community at 
proach from the south, and it V reason- large. - - V ,
able to support, the rainfall of whatever There is perhaps one more aubjeot 
quantity,- would be pretty equally d»- to which .1 ought to refer, m4 that is the j 
tributed. At any rate such was the case popular bdief in the lower oountry that

îapffiê tabs&ÈXsr.aÆ.-^ù hut*.
pine (P. Penderw) prodominating. year in every two are froaen. I must con-

I gather from the rorident farmera tiwt lew that IW,before my vialt to tho« . - --------- --- . - -------—-------—---------- ---------  , —----------------------

BHEHxES “ ivr a -R.^r-rw &.. ÏÏLTOIT
time. I am told by every One that lari the head of Mara lake to Penticton, I ' , , ,. ..... -
year was the dryeet season ever known, have not met a man whoever heard of : j ^ TTKTTiSg? ****. *“----- *------

SsSHsS:2BZSffifSsart#; Massey Twine Binl#£|oronto Mowers, Sharpr’s Sulky-Rake
in question is about two feet.

In 1886 Mr. E. J. Tronson in Priest 
valley raised 23 bushels of wheat to the 
acre. Mr. Price Ellison on a bench 300 feet 
above Okanagan lake raised 31 bushels of 
wheat to the acre. At the head of Gold- 
stream valley Mr. Vincent Dutoau raised 
about 30 bushels of wheat to tire aero,

2nd: Asto-tbe extent of the lands suit- 
traversed by and

railroad, «timat^

ve re.

rg
must
Dr.

1 •^1[i!-

Flrit,'

foüew» in a wouthorly direction, the weet 
Shore of Mars Lake to the mouth of Shu»-

[pgas^-lf
joint turn» abruptly to the east. The rail- 
ray line continu»» it* a southerly direc- 

B^Valley, «ros
it» confluence

notion

i

-

tion through
diaries the readings of a minimum ther
mometer and a few remarks as to the 
weather, etc., from which they have 
kindly permitted me to make the follow
ing extracts: :

1881. Began seeding May 6th; finished 
sowing whwt 14th of May; 22nd of May 
thermometer 20*; very wet during June.

„ n_L-. , „ In July it mined ee the 28,30 and 31;
Okanagan lake; Near Swân lake •- Mr« • connnëuccd cutting grain August 6th;
Gkeenhow and Mr. T. Clinton raised 28 hailstorm on August 31. In September 
sad 26 bushels of wheat to the sore, to- it rained on the 1, 7, 8, 9,10,11,13,16,17, 
spectively. On the & Be t of ««• « M, 19, 20, 23, 24, 26 and 28. October 
and the 8; W. 4 of 8. 22, townahipV,- 
Messrs. Lemieux & Hebert raised about
26 bushels to the acre of very superior 1882. Flmsbsd seeding April 29; plenty 
sheet, at an elevation of 600 feet above ofritin in May; barvestfinished Sept. 10;
Okanagan laker^n SpaHumeheen Meesro. fi*t froat October 31.

1883. Finiahed seeding May 16, and 
of the above cutting grain August 26; first frost Oct.

26, thermometer 20".
bench 1884. Finished seeding May 14 and 

harvest Sent. 8; first frost Oct 3, ther
mometer*; second frost Nov. 20, ther-

1886. Finished seeding April 29, and 
harvesting Aug. 22; first frost Nov. 11, 
thwnMimnfair ..j..

1886. Finished sowing May 8, and 
harvesting Aug. If;, first frost Nov. A
thermometer 8-...............

In this district thé seeding is generally 
finished before the 20th of May and ell the 
grain a»a role is garnered before the lat

1861w»e a°very 
Lumby À Bennett
whe»t, but all the, other farmers in thé ________ _ __________ ________

EEïE-EES rrjllcoBSOIlmmmrn
October.-1 hate the honor to be, sir, 8 EB M A Nif CONOlUSB
your obedient servant. A. 8. Fabwxll. REMEDY atfpitn^i PAiNl

BRITISH COLUMBIA
titenrsterriied, between Shuswsp 
id the head of Gkanàgau Lake. aifiPBiiTimuiM

\

and at i an elevation of 400 feet overv

JTHOMAS ALLSOP, 
HENBY B- MASON, 
C1TVLHB ML- BCOILIIA-ITD

DIRECTORS.

9 snowstorm; October 12 thermometer
13*. HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND

The business of ALL90P & MASON has been merged in the above 
Company and will be carried on by the Company from this date aa a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

' MONEY TO LOAN oh Mortgage at Low Batee. Town Lots and 
Farming Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria. A C.. Mey 16th. 1881.

■re T spiiyti»it
ttie w u* is - rather heavy in clay wheat to tim acre. In 
is and embankment. Thence the

POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

ultitudee of low tmL 
BPowtSreXJO..

cases was 1
in the above I

laud in the valleys under < 
are capable of yœkhng wh*t without 
irrigation, ahdee that baaia ertimate the 
amount of agricultural land as follows: 
a J of Township No. ».

” «:::

19*. rayl7-lm-dw

MONTREAL BWlWHSS C-UtDij. ' kTOTICK Is hereby given that sixty dsys after 
. > date we intepd. making application for a 
license to cut ahd oaity away timber funs the

snraMHfisiBi9ftnw--lending where a post has been •easterly frtm a small island close
of the said Texada Island. The bearing 

of Which is about south from the mouth of
SSPSnS
hundred ohaine: thence north (1W one hundred 
chains more dr lees to the waters edge of Males- 
pinaStmdts 
n an easier] 

more or lee

:

■
tiETB* RALSTON iB,

Wholesale Grocers,
MONTREAL

l, B. CL
püoed 
to the

- 1

m This

éf fowmhlp
to-86l bSi i.

SBE^rdSt alum or phosphate 
Otdkjn oana. tooTAL Baking 
IW Wall Rtriwt. Npw York.

wet season and Messrs, 
lost about half their Teas, Sugars, Syrups & all Sundries

EVERY LINE A SPECIALTY.
Special attention to freight rates. &d.. See. 
Jtorreepondenoe solid tea. Samples mailed free. 

mar27-flm

'*nl5 IPm.m - uvtum«aa2^j£X$pl£  ̂
CR° Imbw

N|l *88 Iawmu
Chomainus, June 8th, 1887.

t»lf '
an^V^irka tor a Uoensato out and carry away

§ê&ÊmâËÊ£sSir
Maos of oonunsnoeseenti eon&ini* MOI Urn 

twent7
Chemainus, June 8th, 1887V je!0-2mw

;•

& ■:: W. W. Lockerby. D. L. Lockwby. A. L. lockerby

LOOKERBY BROS.,sssssm*- -i

Tbe area of land etforMTiooltoml 
■tlgrilriW» from Pri-oeto- to,.m

to'tiü-'-CSiMrtünn

■ TEA MERCHANTS------- 11
Cures Aches and Pal netfiée»»!

.... Oheeagen i*ay ewnetbe

sreass’ssærîâss
economy will be loqidted to keep the total 
oust witW-Mist aaewttt., 61 at*26,000.

tributary to the jpropoeed railroad, esti
mated if Mr; Perry O. E. Chief Bn- 
eaeertothe 8. * 0. R. Co., at 340,000

Any Rheumatism Can Be Cnrisd.
“itiivumâtlstn," «lift Mr. A. Mo Kuril.totounSiiviine;^ I

vT.. . jSLv^ji

Imperters and Général Dealers in
E3it&?i KiSpgMNi^ft
di'.yd-iTir rent aie oW ‘1 hMHtUlhljW’ iiiwiA 
a s.inrtJime ays Uwt 1 *<#1 Lit •
sud wa* cund, ,and so eau aiîÿ une T, 
cured iu a similar nuu.tifV - • W'SWRv

Tea», Coffees, Saprs, Tobaccos 4 General Greeeries

i it. Wholesale.
ah.™.,t«n-Ti^5moi,Ô.Vl&aî!>* ^

Mr. W. E. Weecjdey,SluJlytiruevlNilRriv,, - ■" -..w--.-w,-.
■ays. Had been a suflferer with rlit-iuii*- " 
tism for years end can truly sav St. J icc! s 
Oil produced the Quickest relief I 
experienced. -

-Total......... ........:«w -
The last three amoaxta were obtained 

from T. MoK. Lambl^, Eaq., for several 
eminent agÿttfc for the Osoyobe

I may here mention tiiit s Bug® valley 
is reported on a stream Sowing into 
Shuswap river, about 13 mil« eut from 
Lambiy’i Landing. Another is reported 
between Mission creek andGoldrtromn.

3rd. Aa to the accuracy of the verbal 
statements ffiade by thé: promote* ofthe 
company to the government of‘Briti* 
Columbia, to the effect that tire said lands

ngVanrosvéHsbfnd. 
in this dis-

At th» Misaianéhe seétiesa, hate raised 
only such quantities of grain as they could 
di^oro of in that nrighWhood. Mr. E.

stonra run by a turbine water wheel with 
a capacity of probably ton barrel» m 
twtivahoita, hegrmdeiforloericonsump
tion only. Mr.
that irrigation ésaeéeâury for the 
fulcalturo -of wheat, bia erepe varying 
from l,600to2,000 B» totimaore. Mr. 
A. B. Knox hue farm wboat two. miies

F TOR 3AUC—The Real Srtataef

%SSS££‘&'aS
every facility for sum 
rounding communities 
Forpartomlaga^to^

Hope, May 84th. 1887. mySllm-dw

the late Jos. 
■H consisting of 
r Power. Several 
with a good fruit

. I Importations
span.F

- & Etc.PLEASE APPLY FOR QUOTATIONS. with
Pj^^^toWn and r

75 to 79 St. Peter 4 51-53 St. Sscrament Sts.
MONTREAL.NEWSPAPER, Bad Case of Rheumatism- Cored.

Capt. Harry Piper, Alderman nnd £uper 
intendent of the Zoological Garden, To
ronto, says: I was cured of a Md case of 
the rheumatism by the use of at. Jacobs 
(Win a short while, and my case was h 
very aggravated one. ■

Bodily Pains and Toothache—Cured.
Mr. Wlnnett, one of the propdelw* of 

“The Queens Own,” Toronto, Canada, 
said : My family have suffered non bodi
ly pains and have been cured on several 
occasions by use of St. Jacobs Oil., One of 
m^oMldren last night was cured of topth-

OW^eTbfS"o^Moh Febnmr?l7,T&7 
It is a pleasure for me to tefttiy to tie

___ —ed 4t Ibr the past threwyesisitf r

SffiaKrrrBsaiar

Executrix,
Hope,B.C.

'
: SKjaafoi

i®» portion ot Yale district in question 
is situate* in the south east corner of the 
Interior Flatoan of British Columbia, arid 
tadascribod by Dr. Geo. M. Dawson in 
hie report on the physical and geological 
fetouros of the southern nortieu of the 
Interior of British Oolembia poblished m 
the report of Program Geological Survey 
of Canada 1877.78,,rire» which I have 
to«*i*lNi Mowing extosfita: uuA «O 
f '-fc-FC'R b-Theextreato upward limit of 
agricuttuee maybe stated at 8,000 bet, 
^ it will be observed that the groatart 
arae-ef oossparatively level plateau eon», 
try Hem above thmofevatieu, and is sub.

apr27-6m-dw

Paints, Oils and Varnish asroTiom.BOOK and JOB ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Of 
AOkoe 

election of
Dfipeotors sad other general purpoeee, will be

mas
X the Shareholders of the
■gen Railway Company far

Crown «4 Aithor Carriage Vanish,lower country 
The history oj 
trict is as folic

r paay, Government Street,Victoria, on Tuesday, 
July 5th, 1887, at 11 o'clock a. m.

M. LUMBY,
jun!7-3tw 860*7 8. A O. B*y Company.

Growi u4 Aether Whit* Lai: -

Liquid Dryer, -Fenritnre Yar- 
foiUd OU, Gold Loaf. Paints of 
Axle Grease and Painter# Mid CARD TO THE PUBLICiimnMËon s

GROSS MtSREPRESmATlONS.PRINTING INK, Black and Colored^ a Specialty
»y Write tor Price List and Samples. 

-.hpriMm-dw

Etetemewls
ihgd»in oonssqtie practically confined ES5SS

orders In British Columbia tor Nursery Stock.

continuing to practice firt*: deoe«ione upon 
» the people, they win be propecuted-to the ax

tewe,haroSnoW erteHMnd e branch at ear 
buriaese ta Btitito Colombia,irouibUi» W»
avA&sss
taed Agents will be Sued wittl ant dam Stock 
and tree Lo name, with a view to giving entire 
satisfaction to all our patrons 

jel4-dwlt STOW* StWILLIN

rn tbe-i toougWik* vefleem
adjacent to them,, end in meet 

.. to theee portiooa of throe on which 
WetoMWay be broeght for irrigation. It is
ini i - y----------
wheat s»y:he grown/on'many of the

or MMf:informed me Teronto,reyi:^forstUbsak,

wHBWBBaB._ _ _ _ _ _ _
he was acquainted with all titeto tan-1 ^ndî^rtS^t^ Mtowblthig *W.,.lfah. dtoriopnmnt

: St “About the north end of 

twlmt^toven languages, and his acqusin- K “ probable that m the breaking up Okanagan Lake is SB extensive region

SS law
for Ms wonderful memory, but, unlike P<>P>V« household remedy Aar-externsil g wn,. , . ..
Meszbbmti, it was not confined to one and mtemal. use. Ita curative “i Yotmhig from the nortit end of Okanagan
subiect Among the trials of Mb memory truly wonderful tu-th-i»t-d Ie],e to the Spallumeheen arm of roe
Otari îg. recorded which is certainly a ------------------------®^î 3të fitareedy an agricultural

'Isfisa:IfcSîlHmWW, »“à think of for thq rhaumatUm, w.tM.ui, 

sopnatiind after it bad been returned with <1VV‘S,]™®, ÎSJ! mterior of the, southern part of the pro-k» sÿ£e4æÉrlÉEsSS5S
jjîjsis&amifsîda
Oil an hand f<».,aeaidento and ernarg» 
ciea, in cara of patM»» handy relief, ant 
for wounds, buma, bruiaea and ini 
Rheumatism, neuralgia, qiünï# set* 
painful dieeasaa treated «tetnaUytaad 4a 
temally by it often save large médire bille. u> W-Stobdw

Frfrema:- a

If-of A. RAMSAY & SON
37 to 41 ItieclW strew,

TwroasrujlRir. a x.

Paint, Oil, Varnish and Color 
Manufacturers.

from Leqmme’e, de» not irrigate tea 
wheat, raise* good orope, h» -a *u*dred 
aérés of wheet thia year, and saya he could 
sow 900 acta* if there was eny market for 
it; -ha considers 2,000 #». to the sere is 
th* average oop. At Priert Valley and 
Goldatraem Valley large crop» ot-wheat 
woold be grown if a market waa obtain
able. Mr. BMeoii at Prieto vaUey has 

m tide year, and 
teat he could put in 400 provided 
wae any sale for it. Mr. Dnteaq, at the 

of Goldstream Valley, has about 00 
acres in wheat but oould sow 006,, Hp 
grinds'what wheat ha h» in a emaU mill 
and sell» the flour to mmepn ™ 
ereek, etc. The farmers in S 
Valley have been in a rather 
tion ee regard. « market, having 
able to dispose of a considerable quantity 
of wheat yearly to the Bhusa 
Go, at Kamloops, to Mr. T.
Bonaparte river, and the Tron 
The erection of a large flour milt at 
Lamblyb landing, the head of navigation 

by Meaara. Lew» A 
Rashdall, has given quite an impetus to 
wheat growing for a aisteaoe of ecna IB 
mile» from it. Beyond tot diatanee the 
farmers say it does not T»y 'to haul the 
grain. I roughly estimate tot tore.are 
now about 8,600 aaras andef wheat mep 
between the landing and the head of Oka
nagan lake. •"'-‘o-1

From what I oould gsther I shotdd say 
one ton or 33f bushels to tile sore is the 
average yield tor wheat thronghoot the 
district This is a very large amonnt, hot 
lam sa trifled in favorable seasons it will 
be largely exceeded. Mr. «757 Lawe* of 
the firm of Lowes A KaahdaU, comes of 
an old milling family, in the neighborhood 
of Salmbhry, Wiltshire, England, where 
his father ia stffl carrying on an extensive 
milling business. He has been in the 
flour making business all his Ufa, and 
lately has managed a mill in Oregon. To

wmmms
iti Manitoba and the Northwaat Twritor- 
iea. The proportion of whetotp. floqr 1»
» three to two,qor ittskto MtrtJ

company 4* calculated to turn oHAone 
hunSrad banale of flour.m ajay of 24 
hoars. It can ba run about 300 dm ma 
year, manufacturing 1QÛ x 300, 30,000 
carrela or 3^)00 ton. of fiour. to, ,,

4,500 tons. Thesefsn asanming that my at Lertwerw. Priatiaa 1» deee tea mpertor 
ealimatoof on» ton to the acta is correct «^4» Webeve to bwaaCtn* and the meet: 
it will tak»A600 acres of wheatto supply wrikmsa, aafl onlr wort of ear*, claw
tide mill with grain for one yqar. rtmrocter I» executeA

The taatot af fleer Importe»tateteer-

:

liUtographic Engraving.

THE CELEBRATED BAJA
CALIFORNIA BITTERS

--------- IMPORTERS OF---------

Plate Glass. Plain & Fancy Window Glass
We are prepared to torn outanyoUse ci Litho

graphie Work.110 acres of ■tad which 
at York. IsPlate Glass Mirrors Silvered R&mnsBL

THIRTY HALF-BREDS and PONIES#1
■vegetable WADE.mif^i«Fl$ : 

DAMIAHA LEAVER, | M

saTTo Order at Short Notice.head
Newton’sMbps; and Pions,

Burine* Carde,
Ball Programmes,

Wedding Carda, 
Visiting Cards, 

Labels of ail kinds

Agents for Canada for Wlnsor Sc 1 
Celebrated Artists’ Materials. and the following «htiàraghbreds : 

VIKING—6 
thoroughbred 
Silver Medal -i

ofCORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. 
aptE-em-dw22 ratonghhred Staft 

CEDRIC—16va«ey ef many Of the 
Clare-

k and. fourteen years old. severalJat
"'ninewho

view at York on 
Jel74tw

inted'telé bf the low of the only^cop^

t as ne could, and write if ' down tor 
. Magliahedu assured him he wotdd 
and on setting aboftt transcribed the 

, Without
wurfh H seven, varyiiig in any 
cm the spelling. When 

_ the writers of ms- time 
particular subject ■ he would tell them at 
ottoev sometimes to the number of a hun
dred authors, all who had ever treated of 
the same subject, naming the hook, tile 
words, and often the number of the page 
on which the remarks were to be found.

The instances of rare mathematical 
powers, necessarily largely mnemonic, 
•are tttafteroae. A ”*■ ” I:"1-
ru want, named 
very remarkable in this way,: and all the 
mathematical prodigies, Cocker, Bidder, 
Babbage and Colburn, bed this faculty 
highly developed. A familiar instance; 
tod, of trained memory is found in chess 
exploits of Morphy, Znkertort and others 
in playing aa many as sixteen games of 
cbe» simultaneously, while blindfolded. 
The enormous ditflculty of such » feet of 
memory -will be seen when it is consider- 

ayer malt hake mîtes mind 
at his control the position.

1U*dlsj are mum at.
■•tap

rf UtiKgrephr ta tee hiriiert stri» af the Art. : Damiana is a Mexican Herb -
AND COMES FROM LA PAfr-ajy v

DAM'ANA SSStS* :
damiana ;
OAMlANA^MtMt.^
BAMIANAM~ Md*w SAMUEL MAY &. CO’Y

mmÊmm&x in
No.him, ■St when

Dont worry if you are* eat Of employment. 
Write to Me. Kowdt, 41 Wellington 9t Eeet, 
Toronto. Send stampeforreply. mylSdm-dw

î

WPS
try, arid on Setting about transci 
whole manuscript from memory; 
missing » - '

«4%.aa

VISITING CARPSchar-manner from oon-
on a —TrtT .r J*.W!-tir«ar ?

tr tEcniMs that Okanagan Lake is r.bout

strumental survey far a canal m 18® to 
be 20 82-lOOsfaeA higber tbsn Okanagan

tiue vicinity I have included none at a 
greater elevation than 1000 feet above sea

îîisSEesShi
l»iÉWIidbyjO?.J>awson.

Àrir reference ftredwhteeiato townships

i&gagtsss&Sÿt,
lands and weeks department of British 
Gehtititea art 1873, drawn from soweya 
made by Mr. John Jane, C. E. The to
pography on this map, though generally 

cpmerk^bly correct, 
to mye, what I amStadltaS
to point ooteertiun 

«-; wtiah aré cubent in 
L In the SpaHumeheen 

for. instance, Oùë.'.ii told

>rn pOTtions of to district 
“tSwe is no vacant land.”

made from the stand- 
the low land on wh&h 

> Qgn be essfly conducted in ditches

Send 86c, SAMPLE
:

fflfflC SUSPENDE®.Are Engraved end Printed equal to Ooppt* 
piste, We are the Only establishment north d 
Portland, Or.. *rWe* of Winnipeg that pos 

sad .9tM.it 
the work ns wsO sad as ehreply re the bret.

The Aoel Comfortable Brace. 
iSHO STRAIN ON BUTTONS OR 

, SHPULDKRS.'BI
Macfariane it Patterson, MONTREAL

natitas .iaqrr
Jt is the duty of every person who had 

need BoscAee’s Germa» «rrug td 4s*rii 
Wonderful qualities be inowit ie thaif 
friends in curing Consumption, renté 
Cough», Croup, Astern», Pneumonia, and 
to feet all throat end lung disearee, ,»« 
person can use it without immediate re- 
Uef.iiTheae-dose* will retirehriW
and wo consider it the duty of ail ]

Manufacturera.
ià Liti t

t poor, illiterate English 
Jedediah Buxton, was lôyX B. O. AGENCYZfwA, xv *”*•

>sW,7 VICTORIA.
Steel C ^ "

OB. JÔBDAN SX MUSBIi OP ANATOMY—OF THE—r easel
V™*St

P.O. Be.
s, 64&HARRISON HOT SPRINGS

Harrison Lake, B. CCkadB 

DAILY YIELD OVER 2SAOOO BALLONS AT Vf F.

791 MARKET STREET,

San Francisco.-AND—
consumptive; at least to try otiwffietd*. aa 
80,000 doren hottle Ware told lart yaar, 
and no one case where it: failed ati its 
ported. Such a medicine aa the Gama* 
Syrup cannot be: towwidriy known, dak

ceafîssl3ai235
cento. SoW byaU Drngaisré end I 
in the United State» and Oenada-

MONARCH CU
aUktadi

Billiard
rip AND LEARN HOW TO ^svottdl^re, and howwt»Ovb FaonjTiBS vos ^ r

ïïkfïfiSS
ed th

tastedand perfectly s ■■■■■■■■■ 
at first, of 612 pieces; and that each move 
on each board changes the arrangement' 
tod necessitates a new mental adjustment 
of the unoaptured pieces. It may be 
doubted whether any mnemonic exploit ««•»
baa ever curpaoed the blindfold toes Mrs. T. Doan, of Hatrittstffle, Gnti, « 
playing of so many different games. was for a long time trotibléatiritiiriéd- i*

Instances of extraordinary memories nJgia of to stomach. FtiBng t»tod, 
might be multiplied almost indefinitely, benefit from physician», she triSfiDtir- ? 
but they are not neoesaary to establish the dock Blood Bitters, from which iflte found | f 
tenth of our original assertion. The ex- apeedy relief, to whkh lhe teetifles. hop- 
pratence te ey«y on. wiB bear out to

-Q.Wbr.Xa
Book, Job and Label Printing *e H, G. .. K. WALKtn, W!$:ita

rici»dw

—jpsfeBI*
rfbaccommotatadrtto “kT^* B. Îk to grata syrtem

regulator, tu-th-sst-dw reySHw-lsi M§4e*»y.

iIORTA.»,'gratae saUd Min-

EEESSÏ
to nasss

THE COLONIST, Ttion tot we never 
what lap» of time, of change of

r'^^rfTOm^’^^io^to; That we thought re mmh. The ~K»W

SÏM5ir»-S2£.“lS SySSSSSttSEw
itifi^e capabilities of mental reproduo- Missourian. As aWtatter oTfaot, 
tien. Like a teagic mirror, when breathed was born near OrOlia, and boast, mon 
upon by a breath of sentiment or passion Canadian blood than Haitian, 
or association, the memory shows ns pic- 
turn of the past» vivid and distinct as

if
Hfcxrni n.r<w- î ■■■frererereiwija

Avarae# tor tear rear.......... ...47^34 “
»

government St, VICTORIA, B. C.

t • adopted in sincerity I am sure, topes» yialdin* one ton to to acre, to grow that
haut pml-wedum-dw

Boating suite at Jeflrae’ti
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*U The U<n*ir-f3!| &Ù& will meet to- 

' day in the city halt

"•jsrsasife'gfesi.’- £HSSS€ffls.Ported M Éoflyl^Hh,*, " the women.

I " , •*'."„ THRAFGHAK TBOPMckV .'

from I
*tiftoldere

:.‘..r. *wgOT. JUNE miter.- - " tea:
. Charles McCotlich was painfully injur- 

®d to* night by a kick from a horse.

1 ^••'î -^iiWÎiNE^wÉlàii^^iv.va.vi «
The water sprinkler broke-down taut 

mght new the Clarence. Consequence— 
hot and dùsfcy «àJ.

T6eI ^m2Ethe erday. »p.*Cb.VJ
n ‘j V V-V fjtjj i(> .•Igjfj Great SriWewtle flodvAteiti», Awe* w. .

■ÉWkWMmftijm*-1 • fctifi*CMtT$*^uiti^ ladmining KB............

oJsrçNèjFK^^,-
: HHJtete peeWfctewsf,FIWm.Mrii«»
III Tlin iitiiswtm4\kié êi ■■Hi n imhé

H.MLS.COI
iAjyJ;•

»F- CSkptoU, *. P., tor Beazraw, Deed-Lord 
Lenedowne, the Premier, tke delete end 

Oemeodeto Attend the Jubilee

(From Our Own Correenondent.) 
Ottawa, Ont., June 14.—The eupple- 

mentery estimates were brought down 
to-day. ’ There is hardly anything for 
British Columbia, arid not a cent for Vic
toria harbor. All the British Columbia 
members are indignant and will make s

V|-------- gitL#! lie
Prevlwrtel n>o. . ■
~ 'Mmfat, charged with-

SKtiSMScy!:
( dguf «a i< iiir.’^ias ;indebt ««W sS5

M *“8m.u.-fflsW’'
the

jNna kas W postponed.till Thurday,
CtiV.v ;1I

r viol -;;d ----- | sAB

nounee them a complete failure,

Ch”meo*" pwngere by 
the Abyssinia; arrived last night by 
» «Semite, each paying the $66 tas, I

rob

sS££&££££

The uafarhmiteei

J#-
Honn^ ™TT-£ % Man-1 T1“ ^^«dn, on Hemt.

ffiBJff .^P 08081 ™ ”» bef<»e the I PoioÛT.yune 10.—ït U reported that
m^w^Se^^m'en^^  ̂ liber8*’ »”«“ber for

m=£r^mffl,e^°to^T”nt^ I SS’EwSBSBSS^ AMERICAN NEWS.

Herat; and have occupied KaÏÏrT^ich 

u four firstangs distant-from Herat. ,,-is

will be aboutssssssafeaa

SoïS

long
a-the|n6) ft Ssda t %;VK

i ■3K&U ftg&i i®É.ji Mjv Ï.
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m a moat-thorough manner. I1* »« yacht race n<me arorf first- j=>>tod without delayand it is elected it If old ffil Early could viùtC&JL-
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A dense fog now pgavaija.ancl the yaohta send. began ita twenty-first annual sseaion here
with the steamer bearing the Prince of --------------------- ------------ , : ““ “^«K- One hundred andseveBty-
Walea are believed tobe anchored off W. K. SHERIDAN. five present out of 211 membera, besides
Harwich. The Prince of Wales was due L •"—- alesge numlmr of mventors and repre-

jin London at 7 p. m., and bis non-arrival 1^rt*CT"Ur* of the Brest TrageAianW Death. lant8faT“ of «“PP'y warehoüsee. The 
has oecasioned considerable anxiety and n , . „ : T~ oommittee recommended thatjanurayauto-

—excitement. ' OmtamJIorae, of the steamerAlameda, .met» ooeplem and others of the same
■ilaad Baliwaj Terwdww». —_ I brought new. of the tragedian Sheri, general design which would couple with

Conn- Higgins has placed the following The Ceerden BIU. ! dans death to_ Sen Francisco, say» that itrhe made the standard. The aeroon The veterans Here oroanrovl .mi
on the notice-board at the city ballTf The debate over the coercion bill drag- f?**!”8 a™™!;» AueteaUa with his wife, œntinueeaU tins week. will take ^srtfc theAubtiS^riew ^
hereby give notioe that At (he next meet- god wearily on and Irish amendmenfi *”own “ Loaise Davenport, ha was in ------------ Dominion TW Ht renew on
ing bf the council I ShaU move. tW were defeated by We mZori^ %ero I !S7 P«? health. On the night of May Trtb.temia.A-ertca.ru.. irti^aid xW^^v.! o_
whereas the eetaUiihmeutof theaoutiwm were few people present, and little inter- 1^“>J,hile aittmg aa aspectator in a Syd- Wasbinoton, June 1A—The 110th an- manding the Toronto ffelffbatterv^ ti*to 
terminus of the Eaq aimait * îlanaimo est manifestel ?«y theatre, he waastoSen witii a. faint- mvarsary of the adoption of theAmerican be am^mtedtothsboimhand'of^ir^h.^
Railway at Victoriaweet impaim theZ,- — “» f6»» he never recovered ** *« “hjerved here to-dav by a liberal teryiTBri^CMl 3 ftrt,
fulness and value of that rmportaiit en- «aval JaMtee «Meson !Wiîï3,™nî?' *• 18th hunting from public and pri- minister ofmihtia ia Seainst thi'aÔ-
torprise, especiaBy a. regards thTcom- The Crown Prince sud wife of Ger- j hf.dled' Mm. Sheridan, who h2 been ^ buildings. * peSuTaf
merceof this citv, wltile it increases the meny arrived at Shurnee tq-night Owiim jf8^ 8“ ™g^ement m Adelaide, ar- who have torvéd mhemermtomrt f^T
expense of travel and freight between the to the lateness bf the hour they did not ?’*dv‘?ly ,two. *"•»- after his demise. , -> «»■«* «warrei. but the influenoe browttitoA-rs^iW
city and the east coast of the island, disembark. They will sleep on hoard to- Ja>t h» departure from San Fnm A ci«ioas quarrel has arisen in St. him by members ofnarliament anrf^wh^î
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A trial of shells filled with nitro-giycer- 
me was had in San Franoiaco. The triiti 
was partly aatiafactory. One shell threw 
mud 100 feet high and made a hole eight 
feet wide and five feet deep.

The Kart af Aberdeen.
This distinguished nobleman m at San

day. Lord Aberdeen will be remembered1 
ss Mr. Gladstone’s home rule lord lieuten
ant of Ireland.
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Millard, ladies’tailor Sad drewmaker, 

King street, Toronto,'lire gone to New 
York, leaving numerous éreditore. • Ha 
u charged with f rand and
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pbwqq *stergred in the above 
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i:GENERAL MEETING Of 
see of the Shuewsp tc Okoa- 
mpany for the eleotioa af 
or general purposes, will be 
! the Hamilton Powder. Oom- 
Street, Victoria, on Tuesday. 

L o’clock a. m.
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-torior vretordav and left.f^ *he Ameri- 
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About a wetitl-tig»Wih: MeNtil stiver- 
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lumbla tor Nursery . Sleek. British bark Oban Bay wifad faooi 

-attoe V. ÛtOo-'l ahutea for Ban Fran-

BtoemerGeo. W. Ktder, Oipt. Adtln, fe Y8”™^ °F »«y, or the ax-
amved from San Franoiaoo yeaterdav Mntiws righktkbkieklMharyes thereeii, If

^=^trBv^whatex- 
^«tatfa.Ldst.S sSrftei

shipment of tee. Tge time made by this 
vessel from Ï okohama ^thia port is just 
fourteen, and a half dajrs. She arrived

gSfc

Fran-

iswî'î

Dr. Stansbaÿbfaotare and . 

Dwreeny hbU <m Sunday evening 
an unqualified success. The only test of 
^t’feSl»WTy. too, by partial believers 
rog*«A ti»A,l»d only the effect of 
stiu farther lébdljng many of those present 
t« suppose that the art is one whMh.oaa 
oaaily be acquired. - An adept in alight of 

****' <™e uny num- ÏSjÈSSfe?0* «derode^tod.’’

?»

-et:wirestablished a brai 
h Columbia, throug
S3SUWS1
be tiled with «ret-----------------
, with a view to giviog entire
«r6fifErfi°WELLINGTON. teance at 

was not

L will consist of about V

LF-BREDS and PONIES
blowing thoroughbreds : 
bars old» one of the strongest

Ins this year at Islington,
Cam bid, sire of saany Of the

byreroU

children.

NOVA B00T1A.
The S. 8. Acacia, leaded with steel 

"8s for New Orleans, went ashore at 
Glace Bay Thursday morning. The wea
ther was quite clear at the lime and the 
only excuse of thé officers te that the com
pere went wrong. : •'•••

The will of the late Biehop Binney, 
made public at Halifax, leaves all to his 
family and nothing to drerities or the new 
catiiedral on whkA he had set hi» heart. 
He was veiy éhéricabte during hislife.

MANITOBA.
A close call far another of Me Bean’s 

elevators being cremated occurred Thurs
day afternoon at W o’clock at Gretna. 
While a man waa working in one of the

-.tt£.®ai3ïSÜ®yt
and immediately ignited. An alarm___
*t onoe liked, an* iky hard wo* 
and a plentiful nae of water saved 
what would have resulted m a aeri- 
oua conflagration,'as a strong wind from 
the south wre blowing. There is no doubt 
that the principal business part of the 
town would have been- destroyed had the 
fire gained headway;-"’ ■ --’■■■■

Robt. Tomlinson.

iB. C. M.&M.C0.

Me pert of Jre. Champion, M. E., on the Bon- 
.................................. ” hedge.saswssg^^S

»“ * I*neer, and one of thajand-ipatkaisayeâagrJasS!revçrel mrnü^SSmmmfS^Mm
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j^kk, » Fort Rupert Indian, droûk;

“’’“"SroiroBlia-
rçTjj^gt^rrpub» wrer- 
uw fSfr «rfyro months

Maa.^agggg
■yin^hunbirg. Mm Following is the report of the govern

ment engineer appointed to examine 
the _ properties of the mining com- 
paniea which have applied for bonus or 
guarantee under the act of 1887 :
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i$Sr SaV' FEAxrclfoi)will ba nk view 
h of August. 18.—
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the town of Berkerville, and consists of three 
radning.locattons (contitmpus to each other) vis: 
j th® Su Lawrence, Cariboo, and American; each

mSS5S?ZB«
kxl". lie above mentioped m'nee are located

gagttgtrilSSjgS
opimon is a odntinutii* of the same.

The general formation of this belt conforms 
with the general character of the mineral belt 
of this district, viz: Slate predominates with
^tg^rasgiae-feet of 

drifts of tunnels and sunk 105 feet of shaft on 
work is thoroughly tbo- 
a vary neat and work-

ÏÎ33S %

■HOBS FROM YALE.i

!h Just now there is absolutely nothing of 
public interest worth communicating from

From Hope oontea the news that tbe 
treilis expeetedtobe-opeo for peek trams 
about the beginning af next month, led

The Kokobala bridge was in gnat dan
ger of being swept away tht otiwr day; 
rod but for She promptness of a few of 
tire remdenta m watching It rod keeping 
away the drifting timber from -the abut
ments, this fine structure—built by 
Charley Murphy—would hike floated in 
jjreree down the river add into the Freeer. 
White-men and Indians have been put to 
work repairing and strengthening the 
brufyey and by raisiiig it three feet higher 
it is contemplated it wiH resist injury in 
the future.
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Byrne rod. C, Sjeaoer were pee,
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arriveds F.Geo.
> Most ComlortaHé Binée. 
STRAIN ON BUTTONM OR 

SHOULDERS.Vte »i

Patterson, MONTREAL
..fet* Sing, on nwaod appeared >

NOVA eOOTU.
Edward Hogan and John Brown stray

ed from the schooner Richard Lister, ef 
Gloucester, while at the trawls on Bro- 
qnero, on the- 24th of May. Thick fog 
set in, and after rowing about for six days 
in their doty they were ’ picked up by 
the herque Kate 0. Maguire, and landed 
at Sydney. They (offered fearfully from 
thirst and hunger daring the time they 
were adrift, and would have died only 
for some water caught in their aouweaters

|f
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wm dismissed from the court.

It ia un

DR. JORDAN’S
awteprtllért». AU the 
bered, and executed in 
manlike manner.

The ledge in the bottom of the shaft is 22 feet 
wide, encased in good walls and has every ap-
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a more reasonable .pirit ha. eorae over rÿrred wy promotions which might 
the dream, of the» whom we justly held offer. The appointment, rfrt » made,
responsible for the outrage, and they lure «toot fall of havingthe effect of drnuu-
hastened to remedy their error. Our mhing the popularity of the Permanent 
Vancouver brethren who have been shout- service, tending, as it would, to show that 
ing themselves hoarse over Victoria’s dis- political influence counts for more m its

superseded. That gendenmn tres sent ****£. EXTfa* tEwSIZSMiùtia
here to «taajfah , the batyy; and tiret it .^man ef the Board of ha. «vend times eipressedhimrelf keenly
has not long ere this been instituted u no which we have directed atten- interested in maintaining the efficiency of
fault of his the blame, and Name it is, y .r sneak vulgarly, they were just the permanent corps, and there is no
lies with (he Dominion mihtia author- , utye .‘toJTreviS’ Sidhree only, for doubt that he is. There appears to be
,hy- Hth*t^!1h!m"0^,araî±Li1îi,hh®’ theirpsins, Sven farther evidenced (hat nothing in his power bettor «Bited 
a^ ^jrho know him 0» attorttphis aeMa£nau which they have always attri- tend to improve the force than to eetab- 
great ability in Ms hneof duty and to his ^ ue ,hould have re- lish onoe and for all the manifestly just
character as a Christian gentleman. He membered y,,, provei.b: “Don’t crow till principle of promotion by seniority mid

out of £ woods" The steamers merit. The present is a good opportunity 
preticulrebusineaB hasTong^been artand- wiB call at Victons ti^^d V^vrei. to begin to act on that prmcipl..
mgwonder to all who have been brought welcome *2 , V-wevre as we
into contact with him. It is said that It is retodactory to flnd. howeTm^re^we
the Minister i. oppaed to the appoint- ^“Sa^trëll wilUn^to^t^out

that the influence brought to bear upon mm JITRII.EPL
him by members of parimment and others 11UC
connected with the militia is so great that ^ ^ few ^ m,ire „ill be célébrât- 
he is unable to carry out h» wishes. A ^ the jubUee of our gracious Queen, 
pretty pse. we are coming to when the Thw event promire, to be one of unusual 
beliefs of the minister of militas me to and will be participated in
be overruled by interested friends of one ”^0nly by our own citizen, but bj’ 
particular perepn ! Is British Columbia we number of the people of the Main 
to have nothing to say about the matter, ^ and by a delegation of our American 
is she to be ignored, and the represent»- along the Sound. They will all
tions of the members for Toronto, for- . welcome and every degree of attention 
sooth, to sway the feelings of the Min- p^big giTen them. We can amure 
ister ! Col. Holmes is a member of the them that they will not regret the visit 
permanent force, and it will be a gross the celebration promises to be the 
breach of discipline and ordinary courtesy, fineat ever held on the north Pacific 
if, for political reasons, he is to give way OOABfc For weeks the committee, a large, 
to a member of the militia foroe. Let representative, and influential one have 
Sir Adolphe carry out his own ideas, and been hard at work and their arrange- 
by doing to, by oontimung OoL Holmes mentfl are almost perfected. Every hour 
in his command here, he will increase the day will have its pleasures and our"
efficiency of the service, and do justice to Mainland friends whose opportunities for 
one of the most popular and efficient gon- enjoying a good opera are limited, will be 
tlemen who has ever been connected with pieced to hear that a first cl*— company, 
the military service of this province. indeed, Victoria’s favorite, will play 

■n.mhT throughout the week. The presence of
JUSTICE WANTED. four ships of H. M. fleet, including the

flag ship, will enhance the day’s pleasure, 
since officers and men always throw them
selves into the sports with the greatest 
zest. An opportunity will then be afford
ed the many who have never had an op
portunity of seeing the inside of a 
of-war to do so, and this alone would be 
worth coming a long way to see. Arrange
ments have, we understand, been made 
for excursions in all directions and we 
trust that these will be fully taken advan
tage of. Our own people ought, with 
very little inconvenience or expense, to 
siat in making the city attractive. Bunt
ing should be thrown to the breeze as 
largely as possible, and there is no reason 
why residences, stores and public build
ings should not be illuminated at night 
Fireworks should be displayed from these 
and life in this way given to the scene.
No effort should be spared to lend all the 
eclat possible to so remarkable an occur
rence as the Queen’s fiftieth accession to 
the throne. This is the real dufcy and plea
sure, but at the same time it should be 
borne in mind that those who visit us 
ought not to be allowed, through any 
fault of ours, to carry away any but the 
most delightful memories of the Queen’s 
Jubilee.

THE P0BLIC 8CH00L8.T
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satisfactory, and ha was bappy to | on tire

iasa tüdûfcA* im rt
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Mr.
■

Present—His Worship Mayor Pell,

g^gïVSS£“»K3

MMfttik
under a misap- The Canada OaudU contains the Bp- 
rumored inten- pointaient of Captain Knowlton, of Fetor- 

_ _ 1 sppomtLient.- boro, and Iréut. Gordon, R. «., as sere-
T. P- R, to the position of mandera of the flsheiw protection servie».

____ of “C? Battery. Chief Solomon Left, of the 1
re no official information whatever

■unh improvement on the'peat jthe porito^^^SK^tieîL^ti 

that cl major, commanding the Battery.
Veo. Archdeacon Scrivmr then present- This is formed solely from what has ap

ed the roll» of honors and in *> InaaMdf*^38^

Baywawcfei«p«.'».wa '
m
Ç - The dosing examination of the boys 

department of, tiw public school took place 
^sstordsy in Mk. BW. dree room.

were Mrs. Chas. Hayward,
" Mrs. Storey, Mia. Syl

vester, Mr. and Mrs. Bedon, Miss Cam
eron, Mire Helmoken, Mire Buahby, Mire 
Harrison, Mrs. Moody, Mrs. Keaat, Miss 
Keast, Mr. J. B. Ferguson, Mr. Robert 
Butler, Miss Houghton, Miss Pollard, 
Mr. T. Geiger, Mire Go wan, Mrs. Cald
well, Mr. Becker, Mr. J. Finlaiaon, Hon. 
John Robson, Mr. Po 
tion, and Trustees Mil 
ward'and Heiaterman.

At "tiie dose of the exercises, which 
highly creditable to the teachers and 

pupil» alike, the pupils of the 1st and And 
divisions were marched ent to the equate 
aad an exhibition of anna was given, the 
squad being under the command of Hr. 
Joseph Thain, and the evolutions were 
such as to‘put some of out local militia 
men in the shade. The squads were then 

his drawn np in fane in front of the
entrance to the school, and Hon. Mr. 
Robson, hi his usual happy manner, gave 
the prizes to the hoys, accompanying the 
same with words uf encouragement to 
those who had been auooereful and also to 
those who had failed in the examinations.

After Chairman Higgins had addressed 
the pupils they were dismissed from at- 

ce at the schools. To-day the 
ladies and gentlemen of the high 
will be examined.

COMMAND OP BATTERY “C.”
MohawkThe announcement that Lieut. -CoL reserve, has handed Sir John a beautiful

ly worded addrew, to be forwarded to the 
Queen, congratulating her on the jubilee.

The body of ap unknown chad was 
found at the end of Percy «treat, 
Stewart’s bush, Ottawa Death had 
recent, and evidence» of foul play were

The Governor-General and Lady Laaa- 
downe will go on a fishing trip to " 
pedis at the close of the sereion, 
wards visiting the citadel at Quebec.

The neighborhood of Sweabmg Cor
ners in West Oxford is much excited over 
the discovery near there of a number 
of human skeletons on. the roadside.

The North Ontario farmers’ institute at 
Uxbridge, passed s resolution after a long 
debate in favor of unrestricted re
ciprocity with the States.

Hon. Mr. Blake is getting 
»t bis home than at Ottawa. He is not 
confined to bed, but finds relief in fre
quent rest during the day.

Notwithstanding the intention to pro
rogue on Saturday, the 18th, it is better
ed that tile house wOl not rise till tile 
middle of the following week.

D. Murray, m route from Glasgow to 
Victoria, died near Gravel river on board 
the train on Friday.

The appointment of John A. Macdonald 
of Toronto to the judgeship of Prescott 
and Russell counties has caused dissatis
faction.

A meeting of Scotchmen at Tnunnlnwre. 
held to arrange far, presenting Alexander 
McLaohlan, the Scottish Canadian post, 
with a testimonial in récognition of his 
genius u a poet. ■ „ -

Exciting reporta are current at Ottawa 
that the Indians and halfbreeds in the

Gray, commanding the Toronto field bat
tery, is to be appointed to the Command 
of “C" Battery ia received in this city 
with the moat profound feeling of regret, 
because it means that Col. Holmes will be

The minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and adopted.

coMMCmcABOsa.
From J. P." Burgees, asking for street 

lines on Belleville street opposite Mrs.
Monatt’s property; granted. . .... .

From the mayor and chamber of com
merce of Tacoma, inviting the mayor and 
council of this city to participate in the 
celebration of the completion of the 
Northern Pacific and the national holiday.
Received, and a letter ordered to be sent 
to the mayor of Tacoma accepting the in
vitation. "

Fran Mrs. P. A. Aafcrioo, calling atten
tion to the bad state of repairs of the side- 
walk opposite her premises on Store 
street; referred to the street committee 
with power to set

From ---------, asking what the water
committee’s decision was 
getting a supply of water; 
water committee with power to act.

From ten ratepayers, petitioning the 
graveling of Michigan and Young streets; 
referred to the street committee with 
power to act.

From Ohas. Bush, saying that he had 
been ill and had to pay for the services of 
a man to take his place, and applying for 
half-pay in order to meet necessary ex
penses during his illness. Received and 
the request granted.

of water on the corner of Chathan and* §“”** „ ... „
Government streets in case of fire. A by-. Jweph^P^Phmq», cSirii 
"drant was needed there and in ease of a Albert. H. H»ynee. 
fire he would hold the corporation re- 
sponsible for any damage done hj» pro- ~ 
perty. Referred to the water committee» 
with power to grant the request.

From Tai Yeck & Co., informing the 
council that they wanted the use of the 
street for some time for building purposes.
Referred to street committee.

ïïLMrs.

m

congratulated the toaeber and j 
the maAed success they had 
during the year. He was dad to aafi that 
not only Mise Storey, had dona her dnty. jQi
but the pnpik gave evidence cf having «>- land I shell feelmucb regret should he be 
deevored to get on. passed ewer. This officer ha. served with

greatly pleased at what he saw ofjgaqaal commanding for distinguished 
the exercises, the spelling matches baing service in thé Northwest campaign of 
eepeeislly good, and although a few himllSie.
failed, he hoped that they would endeavor I Ferait me to thank you for the very 
next term to make up for what they had kind and complimentary way in which 
lost during the present. Regarding the (you refer to ray rerroe» «inoe I have been

the first divitian end compfamented those that I have been pNWeated hitherto from 
who were saooeasfnl on the effidsooy they I doing whet I had hoped to carry out

shortly after my slrival here, viz., the 
I establish ment of* ‘O” Battery, and to ex- 

Speooer had I press my hope and my befarf that I shaU 
given » prise of ffi.GO to the bey or girl be permitted to cany this matter to 
who carae to eehool early and had their pletion before long, end "before rei 
shoes oteen during the term. The super to another sphere of duty, 
intendant said it gave him greet pkeanre J. V. Hburae, IA OoL, R.C.A.
to present the praa to Henrietta Welker, D. A. 0. % office, 16th June, 1887.
althouÂ he would have been better ---------L
pleased if a boy had raptured the prise. MKTLAKAHTLA.

Mayor Fell, who presented two hand-1 ■ g
prise» to be given Jo the beet boy To tag* Jfem»:—A very interesting 

and girl in the school, said that good»»»» letter fr<ui»Ri»kpP,Jtiril»y to “My-Dear did not constitute being attentive to one's!Ool. Powell" ha. «et been sent down to 
studisa altogether, for pupil» might be parliament, fe whieh he expresses greet 
clever and yet not have a particle of | alarm lest the MeUskahtlans should pull 
[oodnees about them. Goodneas eonati- down the building, and leave the old and 
rated love for their companions, love for useless people to be a harden on the 
the teacher, and an endeavor to make the church. The bishop is most anxious that 
lives of those with whom they were the saw mill should not be pulled down, 
brought into contact, a pleasure. His I He wants thstthe mill and machinery be 
remarks to the Children ware attentively put up, as I well know, with the savings 
received, and when he concluded the ap-1 of Duncan’s salary, and moat likely the 
plauae was loud and prolouemd. I bishop will get it if the Indian oommia-

Truatee Milne praaented » very hand- tioner ran help him to do it. . 
some book which was given as.the second • The bishop also reporta with dread 
prise for spelling. I alarm that the Indians actually out up

The National Anthem was thpn sung, I three logs from the fnuiL embankment and 
and after three merry oheers wkieh could sake that official routine be set aside aad It is rumored in railway tardea that the 
be heard a block away were given for the I a force sent up at once, and suggests a German syndicate who are after the Intar- 
teecher, the happy pupils were dismissed. | ship of war. Mr. Haifa of Fort Shiqisoii, colonial and North Shore have a much 

MtoMonoKa. p i sends an alarming note of warning, reçois- bigger scheme in contemplation, and that
FS/rat daw to Central gcSoof—KmaUta flow- rmends that a force be sent up, and th.it they have an eye to controlling the buai- 

wiutaS-aSphS!themi-hmaria. be punished a. they de- ne* from the rata over the Croadim, 
Walken Anselm Finialsoa, UaMta M. Clark, I serve. Pacific, and that the North German
Mabel Httock, RobL ahem. The Indian commissioner, on receipt of Lloyds company purpose placing a line of

V^Uwiw I “hie and sword" epistles, writes in steamers on the Pacific ocean to cover 
tobt. Jew, Willie Bedferailsmm Morrisra.1 great urgency letters to the siiperinton- this route.

HoCn!StS’rJ^?lilrfSS: dent-general, with rooommetuUtioua W. H. Parsons & Co., of Montreal, 
^wc^toswij^atrio. Ball, CWaotodon, would bea lasting dis- have failed; liabilities $60,000.

grace to the Dominion. Fortunately the ' Sister Margurite Boutgeoys, founder ef 
Which Loved Beta. Beatrice Ball; Arthv’ai auperintaodent-general’s discretion taood the Congregation Nmmery in Montreal, 

h^l<ÎÏÏ’HoHwm,^bî: ft/iitaf “ good «teed this time, aa well as on has been canonized.
“wmoerT'Æe Lomot tte Borta&xraeTwwie I many,-other oocasi.ms, and resistod the Canadian Pacific railway company’s 
^fera; PlantinwTtme, Laura Mortisoa; Tbs [ill aarlce given him. earning» for the week ending the 7th of

Ottawa, 7ti, June” iUcD0^ ^

Roy, ledger-keeper of the Hochelaga 
bank, who accepted defaulter Parent’s 
choqués, has been diamiaeed and will be

To TM Em».,-Some time ago I sued for the amount thus lost, 
wrote advocating, as a memorial of the ™eJ<r°“®r *to“ 01 *e,nevaS.t' j 

1 Queen's JubUeeftiie formation of a learn- Methodist Church waa laid onSatqrday at 
sty. I have just received the fol- Montreal by Senator Femer. It was an 
from a profcaaional man up conn- imposing ceremony. This wdl be the 
fob is, I think, worth reading to hrgMt Protect church m the Domm- 

dmw, if nothing else, the taroulation of “>n 
your journal in the interior of British 
Columbia. Wamta J. Walksk.

New Westminster, June n, 1887.
[XXTSAOT.]

Did anything come of your proposed 
society (I mean scientific, historical, anti
quarian, etc.,) f 7l?by cannot spmetinng

wd»:
naj canvae in this district, but 

Westminster, Kamloops,
Vancouver could each supply, I 

should fancy, from six to twenty men 
who find more than passing interest in 

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. |«ueh aubjeota. , M.

t has dissolved, 
has started for

:on sp-
pointments d be given to the senior 

of the regiment, who is 
w>W stationed in Quebec,of ednea- 

ina, Hayto

pria* I 
he waa

Mb. S. Kamfeb has been in Ottawa for 
time, and says he is negotiating 

with the government for the purchase of 
the Intercolonial "railway and the estab
lishment of immense iron works at Pictou, 

8., which Will give employment to 
over 1,000 of the teat German iron work
ers and machiniste, who will be brought 
to Canada for the purpose of introducing 
the German methods of manufseturing 
iron. He said: “It ia the intention o 
the company of which 1 am the represen
tative to purchase from the government 
the entire line of the Intercolonial rail
way, as well as the proposed Cape 
extension, if suitable terms can be 
at. I have already had a number of inter
views with cabinet ministers in reference

better rata
rerading 
referred to the

N.
Supt Pope announced that at the

young
schoolBreton

arrived, FIRST DIVISION. itaj-p
some. A.

to the matter, and negotiations are in 
of the road, 

our bands the
progress for the purchase 
We are confident that in 
line would pey very well If the govern
ment will aooede to our terms we will 
build the proposed bridge across the St.
Lawrence river at Quebec, and will pur
chase the north shore line from Quebec to 
Montres! from the Oanadqm Pacific rail
way. The whole reason why the Inter
colonial railway baa never paid more than 
expenses is that it ia tapped to death by From 117 business men, saving that 
abort line». The road will never amount they consider the extending of the Eequi- 
to anything unless it ia run in conjunction malt and Nanaimo railway into the city 
with the Montreal and Quebec Shore line, will be of benefit to the business interest» d

of the city, and asking that the mayor and 
of our scheme is to open up and operate council confer with the president of the 
immense iron works at or ness Pictou, road and ask him upon what terms the 
N. 8. Our company has already spent company will extend its fane. Laid on 
some money in having an examination the table until Conn. Higgins’ motion waa 
and report myie of the iron resources of introduced.
Nova Scotia by a staff of German engin
eers, and their report, which waa present
ed to our company, wae to flattering that 
the company decided to open np immense 
irai smelting works near Pictou, provided 
the Canadian government would give us 
protection for a certain number of years 
to enable us to cope with American and 
European iron manufacturers. If this 
protection ran be obtained, we will ta 
once commence the construction of im
mense iron works near Pictou, and will 
immediately bring from Germany 1,000 
skilled iron workers to introduce the Ger- 

methods of working iron into Can
ada.” Mr. Ohapleau has confirmed this 
statement He said that negotiations are 
ping on, but the proposition had not yet 
wen considered by the government.

' j—-—

■ It ia a very old and very true saying 
that boys will be boys. The simple 
ment which it seen in these four 
words it supposed to oenvey a very large 
meaning and cover a very wide ground.
Being a boy in the fullest sense of the 
term means being a person who can pro
duce a big and intensely interesting his
tory in the shortest conceivable time 

'Lui rule, without the slightest 
that he ia accomplishing anything 

extraordinary. Although the genuine 
boy frequently succeeds in making him
self the object of unpleasant attention, 
when hi» fun it not carried too far we 
would not bo inclined to have hie charact
er much different from what we usually 
find it. The bovt who grow up to be
come the meat efficient men usually oce

an excess of animal spirit», which 
only find expression in the sort of 

hich some people call unnecessarily 
rough. This tearing about and creating 
a hubbub entirely out of proportion with 
his taxe, which the true boy finds it so 
easily to accomplish almost at the begin
ning of his career, ia a kind of natural 
safety valve, and often prevent» the ener
getic fellow from blowing up from sheer 
excess of vitality. The good boys of 
nursery tales end story books are not 
often met with in real life; and when we 
do find an extreme 
to have commenced
of an old man we always entertain grave 
suspicions about the genuineness of hie 
unnatural dignity, and we are not greatly 
disappointed when such a lad proves an 
utter failure. The typical boyish boy, in 
his desire to get the largest possible 
amount of innocent amusement out of the 
time at his disposal, frequently gets so 
earnest that the fun becomes dangerous 
to himself and anyone who happens to be 
near him. And then, when his recreation 

of «tone-throwing, to the peril 
of unoffending heads, or violently beating 
tin-pan drums at unseasonable hours, 
with the prospect of spoiling a night’s 
sleep for any nervous person who spay be 
near, or causing a frisky hone to seek 
safety in disastrous flight—why then the 
lovely boy has to be gently suppressed.

E".

. J.. Finlayson competed for In
Jamieson,
prize too late to give this term. A11 An Francis, 
! rrwteet improvement, awarded by Waitfc A

marks in arithmetic, 95 per cent., and 2nd rank 
in class; Frederick Wilson, highest marks in 
■ wUtog. «ad dictation. 92 per cent.; Arthur

arithmetic and Northwest are being stirred up by Gabriel 
Dumont and are likely to revolt again.

The congregational union has declined 
to accept the Anglican Synods proposal 
for a closer union.

QUEBEC.
It is said that Mr. Odursol, M.P., has* 

been offered a seat in the Dominion Cabi-
fft - dnct, WÜMam Ij6weon McDonald, good oon-It is useless to deny that the dispatch 

of our special correspondent at Ottawa 
yesterday morning announcing that the 
supplementary estimates contain no men
tion of Victoria harbor, and but little of 
British Columbia, was a great disappoint
ment to the hopes of our people. We 
had been led to believe that long deferred 
justice was to be done us at last, and that 
the government had resolved, to do their 
duty by a city and province which has 
lent them a continuous and unswerving 
support. Our hopes have been ruddy 
dispelled, and we are led to ask ourselves 
whether a province in opposition has not 
a better chance for patronage than one in 
accord with the existing administration. 
British Columbia sends a solid delegation 
of six members to Ottawa in support of 
the Liberal-Conservative party, and Prince 
Edward Island sends as solid a delegation 
to support the Liberal party. The latter 
is the. special care of the government, and 
the former is treated with a cold and 
stobd indifference. It may not under 
such circumstances be di 
faotorily answer the question. The gov
ernment may find, it some small mea- 

of justice is not meted out to 
long neglected province, that 
end to human patience. We 

of Victoria see the transpacific steamships 
■ailing past our doors without 
much as deigning to ‘‘toot” and the capital 
of the province —the great commercial cen
tre of British Columbia—given the go-by 
by a huge monopoly with whom our pro
tests do not prevail. We find that the 
representations of our members are un
heeded and our city, which once chose as 
its representative the premier of the 
Dominion, utterly ignored by the govern
ment, while paltry cities in the east are 
treated with the greatest consideration, 
and we may find it necessary to protect 
ourselves, since sett-preservation is the 
first lawof nature. We believe that the 
British Columbia members as a whole, 
and Messrs. Baker and Shakespeare in 
particular, have done all that men could 
to have British Columbia given some place 
in the estimates, and that this has not 
been done cannot be honestly attributed 
to them. Though consistent supporters 
of the government of Sir John A. Mac
donald, we would be wanting in our duty 
to the electorate of this province did we 
not reprobate this action of the adminis
tration, t-his studied indifference to our 
wants. Well, “it's a long lane that has 
no turning.”

net.SECOND DIVISION.and tliii we intend to do. The other part

w.
OR.
g&iSSlslIi!

tatoed the highest total marks ia monthly 
written «TAminaHnmi' 1st drawing, Arthur 
Neavea; 2nd drawing, Richard H. Carr, special 
prise from Miss A. Cameron; 1st arithmetic/Sst 
spelling and dictation, Arthur P. Woollacott; 
1st composition, Wm. M. Winsby.

THIRD DIVISION.

Kaife. Teacher. A. T. McPherson. Q. Martin, 
R. Montague, D A. Fraser. D. Hueon, G. W. 
Ceasford, J. Kermode, J. CatteralL 

/toil of Honor-McPherson, 
proficiency: McKillican, Alber

JAMES BAT BRIDGE.
The tenders for painting James Bay 

bridge were then read and are as follows: 
Joseph Sears, $1,400; Eli Harrison, $600; 
Wm. Irving, $1,675; Q. Demers, $2,250; 
Mr. Harrison was awarded the contract, 
his being the lowest tender.

Coun. Barnard said before any more 
money was expended the finances had 
better be looked into. He understood 
that there were several ratepayers watch
ing the councillors closely with a view to 
making them personally responsible.

Coun. Grant thought that the council 
should go slow with regard to spending 
money until the finances were looked into.

Coun. Braden was in favor of having 
the bridge painted.

Coun. Higgins asked if there had been 
an audit lately. He had not seen ope for 
five months at least. Where is the audit
or? He was sure that he had not seen 
him for a month.

Coun. Stoles then read a statement of 
the auditors last report.

Coun. Higgins asked when the last 
financial statement was laid before the 
council. . -

sErsa SX”’

JVtee Lut.-Frederick Blackburn, deport
ment; George W. Ceearord, deportment and 
proficiency; ArUlur Cox, punctuality and

. .nnie Moore: The Legend 
Jane Lain»; Youth and Ag

of the Mo« Rose,
The UtUeWr‘mbl*nneJftoèrï‘oi
Small, May Franklin; Pussy and her 1— ---- 1,
Walter Lorimer, (food Night, Jane Moore.

Roll or Hosor.
Deportment, Henrietta Walker ; punctuality 

and regularity, Louis Roseamp; proficiency 
EmeUta Fowler.

i
FIFTIETH VICTORIA.

lar, regularity and proÆe^r-^etKlOia^ .....
tin, deportment and proficiency; Edward Vigor, Proms.M-isiriEs-dn.-ss-jt •MbEBsSibSins.'SG3»slKSErESSl

Coun. Higgins moved that whereas the /vtre. General proficiency, by Ml»
establishment of the southern terminus of S£eeieroy md draortraenu lv MtaiUE2!2: 
the Eaqnhnalt <6 Nanaimo railway at Vic- to WalterVlnal^lïïSSjï’aHthmetto^S: 
tom wert impair the nrefolnero and value
ol thaf important entorpr.ro, «peciafaya, ggU^byMMg BoMram^

fc to satis-

ed
sure 
this too 
there is an

state-
littleINDIAN RESERVES. The steamer Parisian arrived at Quebec 

Tuesday morning with 800 passengers, 
mostly emigrants for the Northwest

The labor dispute is ended and the 
union men are unloading the ships.

NOVA SCOTIA.
Steele, who attempted to rob a bank at 

Antigonish and murder the cashier, has 
been sentenced to imprisonment far life.

Despatches received from fishing centres 
report the whole coast from Shelburne 
to Canso lined with American mackerel 
seiners. .. it

While Mrs. Brown was attending early 
service in the church at Halifax, her 
young son drank some rum and aloe# that 
was m the house for medical purposes 
and died shortly after.

Two Yankee vessels have thrown seines 
among the nets of the local fishermen 
near White wood, and have destroyed 
them, and one vessel made a haul of 
seventy-five barrels, and another eighty 
barrels of mackerel within a mile and a 
half of the shore.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
A team of horses was killed by a train 

on the bridge over the Odanah pass at 
Minnedoea Friday.

It is reported that Lieut.-Governor. 
Aikins will be made senator on the re
tirement of Senator Soheks, who become 
lieut -governor ai Manitoba.

MANITOBA.
Three children of James Edwards at 

Deloraine were burned to death on Friday 
night

Mr. B. P. Leacock, M. P. P., has bean 
appointed land commissioner of the Win
nipeg & Hudson’s Bay railway.

Before proroguing, the Manitoba legis
lature passed a resolution yesterday pro
viding for the construction of the Red 
River Valley road, even in the event of 
disallowance by the Dominion govern
ment and also for an appeal to the privy 
council in the event of further disallow-

publishes crop reports 
Manitoba and the Ter-

The opening up of the province to settle
ment through construction the of railways 
is daily increasing the importance of the 
question of the disposal of Indian reserves. 
It is a well known fact that in almost 
every district of British Columbia the 
commissioners to whom was delegated the 
work of establishing the reserves, pro
vided much larger grants of land than the 

ited. This is first met with

even so

The ' Clerk—The last statement waeand from the let January to 31st March.
The contract for printing the 1 

was awarded to Eli Harrison.
do i
idea

a

■ cases warran 
in the lower Fraser, and extends ea* 
through the Thompson river country, qnd 
north again, along thq Fraser river, into 
Cariboo. In every instance the aborigines 

best land in the

,

school (presented by Maior 
fern, best bey (presented by

in spriMigr match | yL,
regards the commerce of this city, wmle 
it increases the expense of braved And

Resolved, That the mayorand council Tbacris1.

certain upon what terms the line will be 
extended to the taty. %■

The mover said that speedy oommum- w.Reveley, C. Waller, jfao% £
cation with the Island railway was a most' WvHeathqrn, E. A. Latin, G. Baker, W.Camp- 
important matter. He hoped that in dis- g^evereauiTGrTyson, J. A. McDon-
oussing the question the council would 
take into consideration the large number 
of signatures appended to the petition.

Coun. Grant said he did not agree with 
the working of Coun. Higgins’ motion re
garding the writing upon the president of 
the railway to ask him what terms the 
company would ask to bring the road into

.............■' t 'Sfcit* * committee
Dnnamuir and ask 

the extension to the

have secured the very De 
country, and while looking from a senti- 

tal standpoint, it can be conceded 
that is their heritage, yet, viewing the 
question from a practical ground, it can
not be denied that the severing of these 
large tracts of laud from purposes of set 
tlement and cultivation, is at present seri
ously interfering with the progress of the 
country, and this must be greately aggra
vated in the near future. 'Die query 
naturally arises—how is the difficulty to 
be overcome ? We are not aware whether 
any steps have been taken to solve the 
question. But this much is certain: in a 
very short time the problem will have to 
be worked out. If the Indians were util
izing the land, rendering it productive by 
planting crops, or in any way benefiting 
the country by labor, there would be a 
different aspect to the case; but this is not 

vinos there are but 
a Indians have made 

• grants of any greater value than ba
the whites invaded the land. In foot, 

on many of the reservations there are but 
a handful of the aborigines representing 
thousands of acres of very valuable land.
The case of the Songish reservation oppo
site Victoria must soon be settled. It was 
the intention in disposing of this to Mr.
Dnnamuir for railway purposes to remove 
the Indians to a more desirable locality 
and invest the funds received from its 
sale for their benefit. Looking at it in 
every way this was a fair proposition. The 
reservation is an eyesore to Victoria, its 
existence has retarded the growth of the 
city, the presence of the Indians has had 
an evil effect on the morality of the com
munity, and they have always been a 
menace to its healthfulness. Certainly this 
is one example where prompt action is
needed for the benefit of all concerned. „u ■ y,e worW st large can roe
Legislation that will empower the Domin- §,em g g, the journal referred to: 
ton government to aellsllor portions rf llTheM ^ evy, in ^ mid»t, evils
the Indian reserve», the monies received that have so far been unnoticed aad 
to be devoted to their interest», and rf checked, and will probably remain ao. there should be a lapee of taum through pulpit. L Sunday a
extermination of any tribe, then the aermon could be nnroched which might be 

L?Trie\i.TjUlf beneficial for there doubtiro. wouU be 
probably be the mota practical method of pteMnt to whom the «object would
solving the growing evil. However, it annlr with much force and meaning, 
will require careful treatment on the part (Emette noting by young giriswould 
of the~Dommion government ao that the ^ e moet appropriate topic. U surely is 
desirable object of removing a aenou» em- bad enough forloya, aid even men, to 
bargo to the progress of the province may j^^hre m this enervating-habit,' but 
be attained without leading the Country wb^t ^mw to youngmrls having a 
into impotang an unjust meromre. upon ”oke/and elen nroktof a
the original occupier, of the land. nrartioe ot smoking regulariy, then the

line should be drawn. The number of 
girls, many of them not out of their teens, 
who move in high society, and who are 
habitual cigarette fiends, is alarming, and 
would astonish many who are not posted. 
They regard it m a harm!»»» practice, one 
that can be stepped at will, and which will 

y debilitating «fleet. In this 
The habit is a most

Mayor Fell)
can
pleyw

at
i perliamenl 
of Demsrk

The Servian 
The King 

London.
A terrible famine is reported in Ana, To ^ Bmrota-A rerreapondent of 

. Prtoce Biamarek will go to Kfarongm %£> lo*^

v*»^ "eMdmg* slæ sg

““for matntade. I prince Regent took charge of the affairsÆ.ÏKÎ znjgrs: fersA
^heuren the celebrated Und“Pe Kdward IV, who taro King eleven 
^ K. a^r hro^ao efoeted Ü. 8. J^wtaT ^L*tetariTbf^ 
8ThS,^S?<? aJKuWt the tarcu- « OVroter.afterwanfaitoh-

Ution of the Chicago IFertmen'. Garotte 1 UL r’**'
potation of tae yaehtein 
iv still uncertain, as haze

**JV ffisfanTnTtataVdaitasT near I To rax Emroa:—If the account which

nan and Lavemey, Fiance, on Wednea and tiw top of the hill, the point to be at- 
John Bright hro written to ticked. The petition from a strategical

bandit. rlc m oaacun*&. « a large number of
An effort is being made to remove the *e apecWorawifaxiot be «file to obtain a 

gurod from Ix£’a tomb Hi. wife

negroes have been arrroted at ™ore to the left, so u to sweep round the

xsAa.ss&asi-
The hydraulic lifting dock contracted I *»“ place to jAce! Rifumah.

by the Union iron works i»8«n Franciaoo, 
is completed.

The revolution which broke out in the 
province of Tucnman has been suppressed I Dominion steamer Sir James Douglas 
by the government, I returned from Gape Beale last night, and

A conflagration hro almost destroyed I left again ah boon to-day for Enterprise 
the town of Lelia, capital of the. Lulls Reef. . ,-r
province on the Bothenia. <■» - Ship flhevy *»«*>, Murphy, 1318 ton»,

The Arch-Duke Rudolph ef-Atmtrta,] kro aftWailaiffertrTowiwtd and will bess&tgrcr ** ssaa?»^.w ^for ^
Information hro been received in Lon-1 8hm Gerrolton, Lewis, 1,380 tone, ia at 

doa that laavro no doubt of the intention I Port Townsend,'' having arrived there in 
of dynamiters to commit outrages. nineteen days from San Padro. She will

John Grodiu and Thoa Timberlake I be towed over to Nanaimo, where she will 
fought a dual Tuesday near Kalka, Ohio, I load real for San Franciaoo.' 
and both were dangerously wounded. I Ship ChaOaoger, which arrived at Port 

Memorial services to the Irish patriotic Towns end on Saturday lata twenty-five 
dead will be held in New York on the days from San Diego, was chartered to 
21ta inst. in honor of the Queen’s jubilee, load a return cargo of coal ta Nanaimo, 

At a meeting of the Poke» of Coburg [ bnt-aa eadrovor a being aiade to get her 
and Edinburgh, recently, .it Was decided | defter cancelled so that «he can load on 

to part from the légal fana of shoo**

THE LONGEST AND SHORTEST 
REIGNS.

'

CMM,”
Diplomas— Deportment, Edward SH 

Braden, regularity and punctuality, Arthur P. 
Mansell; general proficiency, George Herbert 
Corder, third general proficient, George Jeeee;

proficiency, Herbert P. Winsby; eevenui geo* 
, Ransom Lane; eighth general 
hrquis Ellis; ninth general pro-

.

r who seems 
in the guise

SOME STARTLING REVELATIONS.

reports that have been cabled from 
London from time to time concerning the 
disgraceful condition of the British navy 
appear to have considerable foundation. 
Lord Randolph Churchill has been adding 
to his “revelations” and his statements 
are astounding. In his recent speech at 
Wolverhampton, the late chancellor of 
the exchequer said: “After the bom
barding of Alexandria the ironclads Sul
tan and Alexandria had not ten rounds of 
heavy shell left, and as there was 
serve at, Malta they would have been 
utterly at the mercy of the French fleet. 
In the Khartoum expedition the shells 
were too large for the guns, and were so 
badly made that they would not explode. 
During the critical state of Europe at the 
close of last year there was not a single 
cartridge in store for the machine guns. 
He heard from the highest authority re
cently that the Monarch came into harbor 
wanting heavy guns for her turret, but 
that there were none to give her, and 
that she had to rob Portsmouth and Spit- 
head of 
rounds.
tee designed some forty-three ton guns, 
and asked the Armstrongs to construct 
fifteen of them. The Armstrongs pro
tested that the design wae had, but they 
were toldto mind their own business and 
make the guns. When they were made 
Capt Noble refused to send them to sea, 
saying they would burst. He also was 
told to mind his own business. Four of 
the guns were put aboard of the Coiling- 
wood, and on the second round, firing 
half a charge, one of them burst. The 
whole were then condemned at a loss of 
£200,000. Worst of all, if there was » 
war, four of the guns were still 
held in reserve for the Colling- 
wood.” Lord Randolph made 
numerous other revelations of inefficiency 
and badness in designs for new vessels for 
the fleet He said: ‘Perhaps you under
stand the sort of system of expending 
public money against which I dashed my
self and utterly refused to be connected 
with for a day or an hour. It is a system 
which, I deeply regret to say, the premier 
and the secretaries of the army and navy, 
being badly advised, have banded them
selves together to support. I rather pity 
»Ltan blame them. 1 only want to show 

which the official ring 
for public oonaump-

The the city. He fchoimh 
should wait upon Mr. 
his views regarding 
line to the city.

Coun. Barnard and Pearse agreed with 
Coun. Grant.

Coun. Higgins modified the motion 
which now reads “that the mayor anc 
council wait on Mr. Dunsmuir and ask 
him if he intends to extend the line into 
the city.”

The resolution wae carried unani
mously.

George Hall.
’ Special Prizes— Mental arithmetic. Henry 
Hefcterman, awarded by T.N. Hibbenfimproro- 
ment in writing, Leonard Cousins, awarded tar 
Ml» Gardiner; spelling and dictation, David 
Kennedy, awarded by Robt, Jamieson; reeding, 
Wm. Johnson, awarded by Mi* Gardiner; gee- 

, Chas. Waller, awarded by Mi» Gard! 
ner; grammar, Alfred Dode, awarded by Mi* 
Gardiner, deportment, Talbot Devereaux,

so—in the whole 
few instances w 
their 
fore

grophy The refotive
B THE SHAN FIGHT.

by
t, Edward Ure, awarded by Mi»

Gfftdiner.
FIFTH DIVISION.

Promotion List it* order of merit from Fifth
snp f. « %%%• pissas
J. D. Christie, W. G. Caler, W. F. Askew, 
R. M. Iürimer, C. D. Carter, H. A. Work
man, R. Cameron, C. T. H. Blake,
L. Bland, G. T. Crowther, T. G. C. Moody. G. 
F. Van àorat, J. H. Elford, E. Blake, J. H. 
Keown, H. H. Peters, G. F. Dobbs, W. Monro, 
W, A. Èanoun, J. George, C. J. Ban field, W/F. 
r.—a J. WT a. Money, W. J. Maynard, 
Lnney, H. W. Coatee, T. A. Johnston, P. EL 
Dickinson. J. D. Hebworth, P. K. Bradley, 
Smith, DiT. Jone^ 6. Sketch, F. Neavee, 8. 
Hueon,G. Brown, A. a Huitable, A. Jewell, H. 
Shotbolt, J. A. MoTavlsh, R. H. Hale. D. Whit
taker, R. C. Droney, W. King, EL J. Droney.

REPORTS.
The water committee reported 

ably with regard to Mr. McLaughhm be
ing supplied with water at fifty cents per 
month aa a better supply was expected 
shortly.

With regard to Messrs, 
ly’s application for water your committee 
are of the opinion that the services 
should be laid as soon a* pipes come to 
hand.

The street committee recommended 
that a 6-foot sidewalk be laid on the north 
side of Joon street, providing the prb- 
perty-owners repair any damage that 
may be done to fences, etc.-; resulting 

for the sidewalk, 
be built on Superior 

street between Birdcage walk and Beacon 
Hill Park.

Coun. Pearse then read Mr. Bell’» re
port on the water works, and in comment
ing on it said that Mr. Bell had given 
considerable time and thought in getting 
up the report. He was no doubt a prac
tical man, buL in justice to Mr. Bell and 
Mr. Hendry and more so to the ratepay
ers, he moved that the matter be referred 
to the water committee, who will then 
check the report and either verify it or 
knock the bottom out of it.

Coun. Goughian said that he was satis
fied that the report be placed in the hands 
of the water committee for rebort, but he 
thought that the report should be printed 
so that each member could have a copy 
four or five days before the council me ; 
again.

Conn. Grant here said that the council 
should contribute something towards the

tmfovor-

Mice.
The Free Frets 

from 66 places in 
ritories. Rain is reported plentiful, and 
the crops never looked better. The form
ers are jubilant and an abundant yield is 
expected.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
The savings bank at St. Martin's was 

burglarized ten days ago and $68,000 se
curities taken* The robber has been captur
ed after a long chase and part of the securi
ties recovered.

The schooner Riverdale from Boston» 
Tuesday afternoon brought the crew of 
the schooner R. G. Moran, Captain Mc
Dougall, to St John, which was wrecked 
off the western end of Long Island on the

reckoning in < fog and drove

an

When an item like the following ap
pears in a paper of as much standing as 
the San Francisco Chronicle, it must be 
taken for granted that what is stated is a 
foot Papers in a city usually do not 
•peak disparagingly of any citizen or 
habits of citizens unless the faults are so

Cried A Bent-

objects.

guns capable of only seventy 
In 1884 the Ordnance commut ingSIXTH DIVISION. girl.Promotion List in Order of Merit from 

Sixth Division to Fifth Division: 81 Pupils. 
Miss A. PoUard, Teacher. T. D. Fawcett, A.

£■ «
E. J. Wrightm&n, E. Retdjt. Smith, W. North,
lic<EtŸja5Eÿ^;

KoU af JRmor—Proficiency—Thoa Douglas 
Charted S^^^portâent^-^^t7 mÎw 

: Prises—Presented

from the grading 
That* sidewalk

MARINS.

26th ult 
-York to 
lost his

by J. MoB. Smith-Pro-

Arthur
rill, George A. McLachlin, Stuart M.» nannrrjnAnl._Ohiaa kan VIpKaIssoDon^grofge W. Clarke, Whiter

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
The Charlottetown Bxammer learns 

from a reliable source that Wm, F. Cody, 
better known as “Buffalo BilL” is a na
tive of Prince Edward Island, 
bom at Hope river, and is a son of Pat
rick Cody. When the now celebrated 
William wae yet young the entire family 
emigrated to Ohio. ________

LOST BY TWO VOTES.

POLITICAL PROMOTIONS. > - He was

BriOku^writing on board. Claw Récita-
The western papers are circulate 

report, says tho Montreal Star,
Lieut.-CoL Gray, commanding the To
ronto Field Battery, is to be appointed to 
the command of “0” Battery, B. 0. A., have any 
about to be organized in British Colum- thought they err. 
bis. The appointment would be so un- treacherous one, and those 
just to the present officers of the per
manent artillery force, that it is difficult 
to believe the report to be true. Col.
Gray has been a successful volunteer 
officer, and he was, while a member of 
parliament, a staunch supporter of the 
government; but these considerations do 
not warrant his being appointed over the .
heads of all the subordinate officers of In view of the present meeting of the 
“A” and “B” Batteries who had every general assembly of the Presbyterian 
right to look forward, and undoubtedly church at Winnipeg, the following facts 
have looked forward, to the promotions will not be without interest in connection 
which the establishment of the new bat- with the general progress of the Presby
tery should require. Should the sag- terian church since the last union in 1875. 
gesfced appointment be made, the govern- In the first report on statistics that was 
ment will be guilty of what cannot be re- presented to the assembly after that 
garded as anything short of a breach of union waa consummated—that is for the 
faith. “C” Battery has for several years year 1876-6—the number of ministers in 
existed on paper as a partjof the “Regi- the body was returned at 679. Ten years 
ment of Canadian Artillery,” and the after, viz., in the report presented last 
officers of the two organized batteries year to the assembly, the number had 
have had every reasonable cause to an- risen to 740. The number of oongrega- 
ticipate promotion as soon as the new tions had risen from 706 to 811, and of 
Oprpe should be really brought into ex- preaching stations from 1,266 to 1,648, 
istence. As to the qualifications of the while the sittings provided had increased 
battery officers there can be no question.
While in quarters at Quebec and King
ston their efficiency commanded the ad
miration of every military visitor and 
their arduous services in the Northwest

telegram in another column from CB™J*i6£’ to 
Mr. Van Home announcing that the China which they contributed mOrothan their 
steamers will callat this port on their inward proportionate share, showed them to be 
and outward tripswill be read with great equally oapable atperforaingta»rteraar 

our citizens. We could not duties of the soldier. The Minister of 
until it wae done that Victoria Militia certainly cannot have forgotten the

K
SEVENTH DIVISION.
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Roll of JSbttor-Seventh Division. Boys' Pub
lic School—Deportment, Donald Irvine: pro- 
fldency. Edg&r Lkmel Fawcett; regularity afid

Winch, deport-

'
the Sound.not

Ottawa (Ont), June IA—At the meet
ing of the house committee on agricul
ture and immigration this afternoon a lively 
discussion _ took place on the statement 
of Low, deputy minister of agriculture, 
that the American consular agents in Can
ada were quiet but active immigration 
agents for the United States. Several 
members denied this, and said that the 

agent for the United 
is tee Grand Trunk rail

way, which by being kept out of the 
Northwest offered an inducement to tra: 
vel over its line. Watson, Manitoba mem
ber, thereupon moved that in the opinion 
of the committee the settlement of Mani
toba should be promoted by allowing the 
Grand Trunk entrance into Winnipeg. 
The resolution was declared lost by two 
votes, but the chairman would not re-open 
the subject and the meeting broke up in 
disorder. _______________ _

sien.
American schooner-yacht Dauntless 

which is taking part in the jubflee yacht 
rase, was run into off Aldeburgh Wednes-

who languidly puff wreaths of smoke 
through amber holders, and fondly imag
ine that no harm will ensue, will ere long 
notice the bloom of youth fading from 
their rosy cheeks, and probably will 
to stop when the effect is irremediable. ”

FP»0NAU

R. C. Oridga, C. K, came down from 
mainland last evening.

r gatta. 
Coun. C. Steen, ABraden said that it bad always 

been the case to give à sum of money to 
such objects.

Coun. Pearse said on general principles 
he would approve the granting of any sum 
few the pu 

Coun. I 
that there

fessass ttsssssr-

pe, Ont., tins morning on a visit

>hu Dooley is in. town from his 
Udner’s Landing, bringing with 

specimens of oats from the

the sort of hum 
think» good 6UO 
iileiiw&i:

These revelations, given in such an au
thoritative manner, and coming from a 
former minister of the Crown, must carry 
with them considerably more weight than 
the rumors cabled by partisan correspond
ents to suit the palates of American read
ers. That there is something very “rot
ten” in the British navy is evident, and 
that Lord Randolph has endeavored to 
probe this rottenness to the core is very 
evident It is also evident that it is be
cause he does not want to shoulder any of 

- the responsibility for this disgraceful state 
of affairs that he resigned his seat in the 
cabinet His action in thus exposing the 
disgraceful condition of the navy cannot 
but commend itself to the judgment of 
all right-thinking men, and. if it has the 
effect of causing an improvement he will 
have deserved well of Ms country.

wish

. ins said that he would move 
no excursion to Elk lAke 

year, and the money that has been 
t on that can be devoted to the re

gatta.
Coun. Grant then moved that $260 be 

given, but as this amount was considered 
too small an amendment was moved that 
$600 be given to the regatta fund. 
The amendment was carried and thecoun- 
cil adjourned at 9:40 o'clock.

real imn 
» States in
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KISS STOBET, TSiCHIE.
The closing examination of James 

' Bay wazd school waa . held yesterday 
morning,commencing at 10 o'clock. There 
were present: Mrs. Redfem, Mrs. Wise, 

Hayward, Mis. Caldwell, Mia. 
Ball, Mrs. Northoote, Mrs. Jeeee, Mrs. 
Martey, Mrs. Fowler, Mrs. Sc riven, Mia. 
W. Jones, Mrs. Storey, Mis. Robertson, 
lira. Worth, Mrs. McDowell,Mrs. Smith, 
Mrs. Morriaon,Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. Frank- 

Shu, fan, Mrs. Spencer, Mrs. Stephen, Mrs. 
Oalder, Mrs. Shears, Mrs. Stannard,Mra. 
Rosecamp, Mrs. Warren, Mire Robinson, 
Mire Hayward, Mire PowelfaMire Pittock, 
Hire Mallandaine, Mi* McNeil, Me 
Jesse, Min Bailey, Mire Fowler, Mire 

re Stephen, Mire Fawcett,

1100,000 during the lata 
pretence that their «8«çtâ 
vanced the eonaideration.

THE ABYSSINIA. imitâzzst.

ad-1
The Tacoma Ledger in referring to an 

of Hews I estante in this paper on the leto^eoene”

tae WOl Take on a Supply of Ceal at m

i Diet o

Taoor—On the ltth tartant. at Helm, Jew 
Bay, the wife of Mr. H- R. Treup, of a an.Mrs.Notwithstanding the hot that a Huge 

quantity of ooala were lightered by 
vessels from Departure hay to Vancouver 
for the purpose of loading the China 
ateamahip Abyssinia, the latter, will pro
ceed to Departure hay on Sunday to take 
1116 tons of Wellington ooal other 
that already loaded. It is understood that 
arrangements are now under way in order 
that the steamship» of the line will in 
future ooal at Baquimalt, where it is the 
intention of Mr. Dunimuir to erect 
bunken for loading puipoaea.

from 848,963 to 380,199. The number of 
into had risen from 88,228 to 
In 1876-6 the stipend promised 

from all sources waa $448,894, while in 
We have not

The first Chamber of the 
ieoted the bill ’ 'renoM WSSOSaSSScateti

will be «tie to hold their own 
democratic-eongre* fo the Utile 

matter of oelUng one another out of their

:ESiiFn187,611 bill previously 
Chambre.THEY WILL CALL, 1886-6 it was $690,819. 

room to give all tile details about the 
sums of money contributed for different 
church purposes— sufficient to mention 
that in 1876-6 the total amounted to 
$988,671, while in 1885-6 it had risen to 
$1,546,906. In the ton years of union 
from 1876-6 to 1886-6 the total income 
was $13,930,082,

The President has accepted

ton Territory. i—- , ■ ,
Gladstone will close the debate on the 6, we never doanything so naughty on 

Crimea MU to-day. When it is expected this side of the line. It’» not perfaamen- 
that the opposition will leave in a body tory, you tow. We «How congress » 
without vetmT 1 monopoly of that kind of business.
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Gnwr, Edwin Ha 
in the steerage.
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The following ap 

Qaestte of the 4th in
British Columbia 

Artillery, No. 1 Bat 
ster—To be 2nd lie» 
Bombadier Thomas 
Edward Phillips, \ 
hereby accepted.

On Thursday nig 
light illuminated th< 
ing wonderment on 
S»W it. On Friday tl 
When it was learned 
powerful electric lig! 
was in full <operatio! 
the sam* light was 
rays for and wide.
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Hezekiah Jones, 

mute, was found gu: 
recommendal 
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molting Chief Cons!
The case of Stewi 
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before the court yei

strong
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arriving here at tbj 
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advocating the claim 
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leaving England t 
society presented 
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The Times is

matron. Carte
Mr. Tiedeman. 4 
price for the worl 
and it was only upc 
solutely refusing 4 
unlew he was paid.
the price and of 
that Mr. Speaker
liberal sum in exo 
upon, and it being 
tiedeman that he
hands. Mr. Ti

, an excesi 
was limited the pi 
ww arranged for.
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ia not only a great 
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FROM THE CAPITAL.
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5touirJ£rtiSr,,,8^i?5SlL5,rf «0,000 onJIfduMe’t Claim*.
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Barnard, ex-M.P., when ne left the other to Enter Canada Free of Tax.
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tDeekly Colonist ton CABLE NEWS.

Farther Discussion of the Coer- 
cion Bill to the Commons.

Michael Daritt Outwits the Authori
ties and Delivers an Address.

Ceestioi of fighting in Afghentiten-The Bos-

A' oollieion occurred yesterday at Den- 
high, Wales, between a mob and the 
police, who were protecting an auctioneer 
engaged in selling property for tithes.

The first annual convention of the 
ohinery constructors at Pittsburg adjourn
ed yesterday afternoon, to meet in Chi
cago on the first Monday in J une, 1888.

The attorney-general of the German 
Empire proposes to exclude the publia 
from the treason trials involving M. Shan- 
abelis which will begin on next Monday.

The Moniteur says that although Dr. 
McGlynn refuses to submit to the author
ity of the church, the pope’s intervention 
has had its effect, as Dr. McGlynn is now 
isolated.

Earthquake shocks have occurred in 
Turkistan. The Kaskelensk settlement, 
twenty-five vente west of Vemome, was 
visited by a severe shock and the settle
ment destroyed.

Several shocks of earthquake have oc
curred at Vamome, in Turkestan. The 
town was almost entirely destroyed. One 

were killed

PYGMALION AMD GALATEA.

The appearance of Mila. Rhea at The 
Victoria last evening In W. R. Gilbert's 
superb mythological comedy Pygmalion 
and Galatea was a fine performance 
named by a large and appreciative au
dience. Mile. Rhea's conception of 
Galatea is original, and in many respects 
differs from the role as played by Bern
hardt and others. She pomoases beauty, 
grand emotional powers, a voice of rare 
pathos sweetly modulated, with a charm
ing French accent, a grace in acting that 
is perfection. She gives to the character 
an indescribable attraction which has a 
semblance to the real so pronounced that 
one might readily conceive her scenes 
to be the promptings of genuine 
emotion. In the second act, during 
her appeal to Pygmalion
his love she was given scope to 
her powers and presented one of the fin
est scenes of emotional acting ever beheld 
in Victoria. Mile. Rhea is undoubtedly 
the greatest actress we have had here and 
her masterly performance of Galatea last 
evening heralds s gala week of dramatic 
attractions unprecedented in the history 
of The Victoria. The support is excel
lent and there is noticeable a unity of ac
tion together with a careful study for 
effect in the most minute details, which 
proclaims the presence of true artists 
the stage.

Mias Ida Waterman as Cynisca, the 
beautiful wife of Pygmalion, fairly shared 
the honors in some scenes with Mile. 
Rhea. She is an artiste of great talent, 
and became a favorite with the audience, 
who on several occasions gave evidence of 
their high appreciation of her splendid 
portrayal of a part quite as difficult to 
perform as that of Galatea.

Miss Marie Danlis as Myrine, and Miss 
Ella Wren as Daphne, were well received 
and played the parts acceptably. |

Mr. Arthur Forrest gave a splendid 
interpretation of Pygmalion, and the 
other members gave evidence that, 
taken altogether, Mile. Rhea has a 
well selected company, perfectly able to 
place her difficult repertoire before the 
public unequalled by any dramatic com
pany now travelling.

To-night “Camille"

The Hamilton Spectator announces that 
it has been boycotted by the Irish league 
for strictures on O’Brien.

of a Pleweer.
Mr. Harry Marriner, a pioneer resident 

of Oowiohan, died yesterday after a short
illness. He was one of the first settlers day tied up his cane with his fishing 
in Cowichan district and was generally and said he did not need it any n 
respected. 9 V [Dr. Trevaa, of H. M. 8. Triumph,

EHpEfe Wïëææ’M

hold gathering. of . like «bm, o t^pXSrf&t only
hr invalid, bat by pleasure eeekera for 
there is no more delightful spot on the 
continent wherein to spend en agreeable
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in Knowlton, of Patsr- 
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—T protection serrioe. 
--1, of the Mohawk 
l Sir John a beautiful- 
to be f
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LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Thé renewing moneys have been received and 

expended during the year, vis.:—
^«^^'SfŒi.Ap.piiaV.S

Total........
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rod [From Out Own Correspondent.]
Ottawa, June 13.—The committee on 

McNamee’s daim report the ten thousand Expended—

and the petitioners, but that the Domm- by amt. paid W. Mil 
irai government is responsible for smt. paid O. Laid 
the plant. Parley, government engineer, 

worth fifteen thousand

The R. P. Rithefc on Friday carried 
about 130 tons of freight for New West
minster and yesterday returned with 110 
tons for this city.

who Sto 41orwardsd to the 
og her on the jutflsSh 
unknown chBd was 

of Percy street, near 
iwa. Death had 
•• of foul play were

Attacked toy natives.50 75The Dominion steamer Sir James 
Douglas leaves for Cape Beale on Monday 
next at neon, when a spot will be selected 
for the erection of a day beacon in Bar
clay Sound.. ^

London, Jun 13.—Dispatches say that 
a slave dhow attacked a launch of a Brit-8170 «Balance in hand 

Note—Ninety dollars of this amount hss been 
appropriated tor prizes at the approaching ex-

- H*, R. B. MoMicBng,
__.. Bay Ward ; Mr. Chas. Hayward, Yates

Itreet Ward ; whoae sucoeasors am to be elected 
f y°u in accordance with the Act on Monday 

oonplusion, the Board express the hope 
that their eflbrtsduring the post year will meet 
with your approval

D. W. Hitioma,
Chairman;

Chas. Hayward.

bneral and Lady Las*I fishing trip to Mata- 
h of the seerioa, after-
pitadel at Quebec.
|od of Sweaburg Oor- 
pd is much excited over 
|r there of a number 
U on the roadside, 
rio farmers’ institute at 
k resolution after a long 
| of unrestricted ro

is getting better rest 
t Ottawa. He is not 
fut finds relief in fre-

I the intention to pro- 
1, the 18th, itiebefiev- 
p will not rise till the 
bwing week. 
route from Glasgow to 
r Gravel river on board

ft of John A. Macdonald 
| judgeship of Preeoott 
les has caused dissatie-

ish man-of-war and wounded an officer 
and five
was sunk by the force of the launch and 
slaves upon her, 43 in number, Were res
cued.

that the government pay this amount, to- 
; other with interest from November, 1884. 
*remier Davie entered a protest against 

interference with provincial rights, 
but as will be seen by the foregoing 
no attempt was made to interfere 
with them.

The prohibition debate continued 
all day.. Cargill’s amendment for the 
repeal of the Scott act was nega- 

by 108 majority, Baker, Chisholm, 
Sir John for, Shakespeare, Mara, 

Reid, Gordon against. Giroorard’samend
ment to permit the sale of beer and light 
wmee in Scott act counties was voted down 
by 88 majority, and the British Columbia 
members voted aa before. Sproule then 
moved an amendment to the effect that 
when the country was ready for prohibi
tion it should be accompanied .by 
reasonable compensation. Fisher moved 
that.Sproule’s amendment be struck out 
and the following added to the main 
tion: “Compensation being a matter of 
detail that such be the consideration when 
the prohibition measure is before the 
house.” Carried by throe majority. The 
house divided on the main motion, which 
was lost by 42 majority, Shakespeare few, 
Gordon, Reid, Chisholm, Man against, 
Baker absent.

The Senate amended the Chinese lull 
allowing married women to enter Canada 
free of tax.

at Amaritisar. The dhow
Wm. Croft, formerly of the Union Truck 
Dray Co., has disposed of his entire 

dray business to the Victoria Trade ft 
Dray Oo. The amount paid for the stock 
is sud to be a good figure. The V. T. j). 
Oo. will now be able to extend its .busi
ness, and will carry any and all kinds of 
freight at the lowest possible rates.

forft F7The following persons left for San 
Francisco on the City of Chester yester
day: J. Munro and wife, 0. D. Raddiffe 
and wife, W. Haywood, L. A. Baden, E. 
A. Baden and wife, E, McDougall, Henry 
Gray, Edwin Harper, tod nine passengers 
in the steerage.

time.
MARINE.

Advices from Merve says the Russians , .. , ... ... , _____
fitting out two steamers and a number 

jf BMterial for 
to reoon-

i -
Schooner Alfred Adams left for Beh- 

moming.
.Elder will be dus

Steamship City of Chester left San 
Francisco at 10 o'clock p.m. yesterday.

Ship Thee. M. Reed will complete her 
cargo of Wellington coal about Tuesday.

Steamer Olympian will probably arrive 
at the outer wharf on Monday night and 
will leave tor the north on Tuesday moro-

Steamehip Wellington is taking on Wel
lington coal at Departure bay and will 
leave again for Sa» Francisco about Tues-

Last night a deputation, says the Ham- ^"Steamship Abyssinian is hourly ex- 

ilton Times, from the mansgers of St. peotod from Chins. It is said she will not 
Paul’s church, waited on MissKemp, who land at the outer wharf, and will send her 
has for several years bè^â n valued mem- freight in on a lighter, 
ber of the choir, and presented her with a Br. bark Huaequfoa, having discharged 
purse of gold, at the same titnë<«|preêfing her cargo, was taking in ballast y «May 
tile high appreciation of her eëtrkee and preparatory to being hauled tot ififco the 
Wishing her every happifieil m. the new stream, where she will lie until a charter 
relation of life upon which ' she' is about is secured, 
to enter. Miss Kemp’s future home will 
be Victoria, B. 0. She leaves for the 
West in a few days.

are
of iron lighters to transport n 
the trans-Caepian railway and 
noitre on the Amu Daria river. The 
British are equipping two light draught 
steamers with steel guns for use upon the 
Amu Daria.

and 126 were injured.
Famine is imminent in the city of 

Meshed and throughout the whole pro
vince of Khorassan. The Russians are 
crying to prevent the people 
grating to the Trans-Ca plan

A number of dismissals will be made in 
the quartermaster-general’s office 
war department, beginning with the next 
fiscal year, in accordance with the provi
sions of the legislative appropriation bill, 
passed at the last session of congress.

The Russian government has imposed a 
duty of 16k gold copeks per pound on the 
foreign leal, roll and stalk tobacco, and 
has increased the duty on manufactured 
tpbaooo and snuff 30 per cent and on 
cigars and cigarettes 33£ per cent.

The Pope’s gift to Queen Victoria, on 
the occasion of her jubilee, consists of a 
mosaic reproduction of Raphael’s fresco 
representing the . allegorical figure of 
ixietiy. The work was executed in the 
Vatica

ring's sea yesterday:
Steamship Geo. W 

from San Francisco t ^is:lived
v-v-i. G. L. Miurx,

W. Walker.
Mr. Lorimer, in moving the adoption 

of the report, referred to the retirement 
of Mr. Thain, and asked if he had re-

Sec. Hayward explained that Mr. Lori
mer had no doubt seen in the report that 
at the end of each year every school 
teacher’s term expired.

Mr. Lorimer adeed if the teachers dis
missed got any notice.

Trustee Hayward —They will certainly 
get a month’s notice. .

Co un. Braden said he.did not believe in 
putting strangers above the heads of those 
who had been long employed» He thought 
that teachers should be moved up as . 
vacancies occurred,

Trustee Hayward said he would like to 
hear the chairman of the board or some 
of the trustees. He had taken that posi
tion during the year.

Chairman Hiwin» 
position as Mr. Jtiayi

Trustee Milne was of the opinion that Tto Ceerelee Bill,
the appointment of teachers should be The House of Commons this evening 
left in the hands of the board of trustees, resumed the debate on the coercion bill, 
He did not think it a wise thing to ap- taking up the fifth clause which deals 
point teachers for life, as such a course with the proclaiming of districts. Henry 
would be to the detriment of the service. Fowler, liberal, proposed as an amend-

Mr. Lorimer asked what certificate Mr. mendment that proclamations be made by 
Kerr bad held ? order of the privy council inatoad

Trustee Hayward—The same as Mr. of by the viceroy. He urged that
Thain. a change of such importance

Ooun. Braden here said that it had as proclaiming districts should 
always been the practice when a teacher by the imperial instead of the Irish execu- 

dropped out the teacher below him or tive. Mr. Balfour, chief secretary for 
her took the position. Ireland, declined to accept the amend-

Chairman Higgins said that the promo- ment. He reminded the house that the 
tion idea was a very fallacious one. He government collectively were responsible 
defended the action of the board in not for every act of the Irish executive. Healey 
promoting the lower grade teachers. In moved, Clancy and Dillon, nationalists, 
no case has the standard of a teacher been successively supported the amendment, 
taken for promotion. He would always Gladstone suggested that members should 
be in favor if a better teacher could be not spend any more shot at their command 
secured of placing him in the position in futile discussion. It would be better, 
vacated. He knew of two cases where he said, to employ the remaining time in 
teachers had written letters to the true- discussing weighty points. Smith he 
tees in which were mispelled Aords, and was anxious to allow sufficient time for 
if a vacancy were to take place to-dav the discussion of substantial question* and 
friends of those same teachers would ask hoped the opposition would the
that they be promoted. government in this direction.

Trustee Walker said he was perfectly 
satisfied with the actions of the board.
He did. not believe in voting

also M.D.,Since Mr. Luke Pither assumed the 
proprietorship of the Colonial hotel. New 
Westminster, he has been constantly 
working to improve it The whole inter
ior of the establishment has been entirely 
renovated, and the hotel is now bright, 
clean and home-like, and is conducted on 
a first-class principle. Mr. Pither’s enter
prise is being appreciated, as it deserves 
to be.

From emi- 
territories.The following appears in the Canada 

Gazette of the 4th instant:—
British Columbia Brigade of Garrison 

Artillery, No. 1 Battery, New Westmin
ster—To be 2nd lieutenant provisionally: 
Bombadier Thomas Mowat, vice James 
Edward Phillips, 
hereby accepted.

of the
The Manchester ship canal bill passed 

its second reading in the commons this 
afternoon with the proviso that it be re
ferred to a select committee.whose resignation is I.

IThe
Sir James Furguson, parliamentary 

secretary of the foreign office, stated that 
the Russian railway toward Afghanistan 
was completed to within 126 miles of the 
frontier.

On Thursday night a bright flash of 
light illuminated the sky at intervals caus
ing wonderment on the part of those who 

On Friday the mystery was solved 
when it was learned that the brilliant and 
powerful electric light of H.M.S. Triumph 
was in fuRnroeration. On Friday night 
the samwHght yas burning and cast its 
rays fsr ann wijduP
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presenting A lexander 
>ttish Canadian poet, 
in recognition of his

Ne FlckOss Ah Aftsfcaatstas.
In the house of lords this afternoon 

Viscount Cross, secretary of state for India, 
announced that Lord Dufferin, viceroy of 
India, had telegraphed on June 9th that 
there was no fighting going on in Afghan
istan.

i are current at Ottawa 
and halfbreeds in the 
ng stirred up by Gabriel 
ikely to revolt again, 
mal union has declined 
glican Synods proposal

I Lord Tennyson is suffering from a 
severe attack of gout, and has been 
ordered away on a yacht cruise for the 
benefit of his health. The Prince of 
Wales has, therefore, asked Lewis Morris 
to write the inaugural ode for the Imperial 
Institute.

The death is announced of Signor Fav- 
retto, the Venetian painter.

The prospect for an early termination 
of the yellow fever at Key West is good. 

The proposed boat race between crews 
Cambridge and Harvard has been

PERSONAL.Hezekiah Jones, a deaf and dumb 
mute, was found guilty of larceny with a 
strong recommendation to mercy.

Bill Namakow was found guilty of as
saulting Chief Constable Stewart

The case of Stewart McKelvey for per
jury andfalse pretences was continued 
before the court yesterday.

She Made Up Time.
The steamer Geo. E. Starr was delayed 

at Tacoma yesterday morning for one hour 
and a half, the eastern train being late. 
After taking on two car-loads of cattle and 
four horses for this port she left Tacoma 
arriving here at the usual time, having 
made up the delay between Tacoma ana 
Port Townsend. Forty passengers came 
over on the steamer, several of whom will 
go to Alaska on Tuesday.

A tilKSBtic Scheme.
An Ottawa dispatch of the 8th instant 

says: Mens. Hamper, representing an 
enormous wealthy syndicate, has mad 
offer to the government for the purchase 
of the entire system of the Intercolonial 
railway. The scheme proposed is next in 
magnitude to the Canadian Pacific. It is 
the intention of the syndicate to import 
one thousand skilled workmen for the de
velopment of the iron industry of Nova 
Scotia.

had taken the same 
aid.G. A. Keefer came down on the Yoee- 

mite last evening.
J. H. Todd, Uriah Nelson and Geo. 

Hargreaves arrived d5wn en the Rithet.
Gen. G. Twigg was a passenger by the 

Rifchst vestenhyufrom New Westminster. 
Eberts, who bas been

MAINLAND NEWS.
iii Sepal n.

The steamer Skidegato, which 
damaged by fire some time age, is being 
repaired. A pew deck house will be 
erected, new tubes put in, and the boiler 
and engines thoroughly < 
new propellor is also being 
little steamer which is in every way a 
staunch _cr*ft. She will look well when 
painted up. It is the intention of Oapt 
Morris to run her as a excursion boat 
during the Queen’s jubilee celebration.

Wards ft
The following telegram was received 

from our Portland correspondent last

red. Warde closes a highly 
ful engagement at the Newmarket theatre- 
to-night, and owing to eastern engage
ment he will not be able to visit Victoria 
this season.

Mille Rhea, the great French actress, 
has been creating a great impression 
the Sound. She is undoubtedly the most 
eminent actress ever visiting the North- 

She plays a return engagement at 
the Newmarket the week of June 20th.”

(Colombian.)
The weather is first-rate for the grow

ing crops, an alternation of sunshine and 
shower.

The water in the Fraser is again rising 
slightly, and in consequence it is sup
posed fish are again ecarop.

The company owning Carrol street 
wharf have entered into a contract with 
B. P. Hamilton, Esq., to rebuild the 
wharf at once.

The police have obtained another strong 
due to the whereabouts of the proceeds 
of the Granville Hotel safe robbery, “d 
it is thought by them that before the trial 
of Archer comes off they will recover 
most of the money.

will be played as 
only Rhea can play it. Her rendition of 
this character is acknowledged to be 
of the most finished pieces of acting 
before the public, and an event of this 
character will no doubt draw an immanm 
audience at The Victoria this evening. 
For some reason the play of “Camille” 
in the hands of a recognized artist, pos- 

a power of attraction unequalled 
by any other drama of the emotional 
school It affords such fine scope for the 
delineation of the master passion, love, 
and its sister sacrifice. Mile. Rhea will 
give her famous impersonation of this role 
to-night. Wherever presented she has 
won fresh laurels for her beautiful rendi
tion of this character. “Camille” in her 
hands is made a noble, self-sacrificing 

She robe the character of all 
suggestiveness and makes it womanly and 
natural Her death eçene stands pre
eminent as being one of the most realistic 
and artistic death scenes ever witnessed 
on any stage. Her costumes will be mar
vels of tiie dressmaker’s art, and a 
thoroughly enjoyable performance can be 
anticipated.

UKBEC.
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who are after the Inter- 
th Shore have a much 
xmtemplation, mid 
to controlling the busi- 
ist over the Canadien 
t the North German 
rnrpose placing a line of 
Pacific ocean to cover

s & Co., of Montreal, 
ities $60,000. 
e Bourgeoys, founder ef 
Nunnery in Montreal,

ific railway company's 
reek ending the 7th of 
00, same week last year

•per of the H 
a ted defaulter 
n dismissed and will be 
mfc thus lost, 
ne of the new St. James 
i was laid on Saturday at 
ktor Ferrier. It waa an 
ny. This will be the 
k church in the Domm-

srisian arrived at Quebec 
k with 800 passengers, 
for the Northwest, 

pate is ended and the 
iloading the ships.

Dr.
few days in the fcity, will leave for Wel
lington to-day.

R. Brodrick

Hiade for this

went to Vancouver this 
morning to superintend the coaling of the 
steamship Abyssinia,

Rear-Admiral Sir

from
abandoned.

A large military force has left London 
for the purpose of quelling the riots in

The art gallery, connected with the 
hotel Richelieu, in Chicago, was destroyed 
by fire Sunday.

In a collision on the railway near Wind
sor, Ontario, on May 11th, five persons 
were killed and thirty wounded.

The New York Press Club decorated 
its monument, recently erected in Cypress 
Hill cemetery, Brooklyn, on Sunday.

Twenty-five thousand square miles of 
land are inundated in Hungary. There 
was another hurricane at Mako on S&fcur-

M. Culme Seymour 
will visit the Sound towns to-morrow, pro
bably in a ship-of-war. m

Lieut-Governor Nelson continue* in an 
unsatisfactory state of health and will go 
to the Harrison river Hot Springs next 
week.

Later advices received from Harmon 
in regard to Mr..Joe. Sprat* are to the 
effect that it is impossible for him to re
cover. This news will be greatly regretted 
by every resident of this city.

Ron. Justice Gray returned from the 
Harrison Hot Springs much improved in 
health, and speaks in the highest terms 
of the healing properties of the waters and 
the lively character of the scenery.

was

itfht:

1(News* Advertiser. )
One. of the oldest pioneers of the Inlet, 

John Proctor, was buried yesterday by 
the Ancient Order ef United Workmen, 
of which society he was a member.

Yesterday afternoon when the stage for 
New Westminster had got several miles 
out of town a little boy drawled out from 
under one of the seats and told the pas
sengers that he was running away from 
home. On being questioned he said his 

was McBroom and that he 
: rears old, he did not enjoy living at 
lome so he had made up his mind to 

leave it. The stage driver is looking after 
the adventurous youth and Will see that 
he is returned safely to his home.

A man from Camp No. 2 on the 0. P. 
R. grade, came into the city yesterday 
ami waa sent to the hospital for treat
ment. He is suffering from the effects of 

*u deep gash, inflicted with a stone, over 
the left eye. It appears he was making 
his way through the camp on Wednesday 
night about 9 o’clock, and when Bearing 
his own quarters a good sised piece of 
rock, thrown by some person unknown to 
him, struck him over the eye and knocked 
him sewalese. He lay on the ground for 
some minutes, during which time he suf
fered a large loss of blood, which has 
rendered him almost helpless and as weak 
as s child. A week's proper care is ex
pected*) put him op his fogs again.

Yesterday morning as a construction 
train was passing the Westminster junc
tion a Chinaman attempted to jump off 
but missed his footing and fell beneath 
tiie train, the wheels passing over his 
ankles out off both feet and broke hi» 
right leg in two places. The man was in
stantly picked up and all the assistance 
possibly rendered him, but the lose of 
blood had been too great and he died at 8 
o’clock in the afternoon. The train was 
proceeding at a moderate rate of speed at 
;he time and the fatal accident is the re
sult of his own recklessness.

(Inland Sentinel]
Alexander Vance, a resident 

Valley for nearly 30 years, went ridix^ 
on horseback last Tuesday; and Jiis body 
was found soon afterwards about two 
miles from his home. It is so 
heart disease was the cause of

Iwoman.

on

west Waddington, French embassador, 
has resumed negotiations with Lord Salis
bury on tire Suez canal and New Hebrides 
neutrality questions.

The contract for a part of the work of 
draining the Valley of Mexico is reported 
to have been awarded to a syndicate of 
Cleveland, Ohio, capitalists.

General Sherman ridicules the report 
that President Cleveland’s life would be 
endangered should he visit St. Louis dur
ing the G. A. R. convention.

Actor Parks, of the “Held by the 
Evening Company,” drowned himself in 
Boston narbor Sunday, using his suit of

ochefogu
Parent’s

Sir Charles Entertain».
Sir Chartes Tapper recently entertain

ed the following gentlemen to dinner in 
the Commons restaurant: Hon. J, A. 
Chapleau, Hon. J. S. D. Thompson, Sir 
A. P. Caron, Messrs. Davin, Davie, Mc
Dowall, Periey, Daly, Scarth, Rosa, Royal, 
Mara, Gordon, Shakespeare, Baker, Chis
holm, McKeen, Hall, Girouard, C. H. 
Tapper, Moffot, McDonald, Grandbojs, 
Ward, M. P.’s; and J. & Willison, To
ronto Globe, L.P. Kribbs, Toronto Worid, 
Geo. H. Ham, the Call, Winnipeg, and 
A. F. Wallis, Toronto Mail.

SCHOOL TRUSTEE MEETING/ ten The 4ie
Berlin, June 13.—This morning the 

official bulletin says the Emperor con
tinues to make 
covery. The 
William left Berlin for London to take 
part in the Queen’s Jubilee celebration. 
Before departing he called at the Emper
or’s palace and took leave of his majesty.

LATEST CANADIAN NEWS.by ballot,
thought that the voting should be 
openly. -Complaints had been made 
Mr. Thain compelled the pupils to 

write 1000 words over several times. 
When resolutions passed by the trustees 
were ignored by the teachers, it was time 
for the board of trustees to show the 
teachers that they had authority. He 
thought it advisable to appoint 
tor of schools.

Trustee Heisterman said that two years 
ago he had moved that the trustees be ap- 
winted annually. The resolution had 
wen voted down. Last year he moved 

the same resolution, which was carried 
unanimously, it beingthought by all to be 
an excellent idea. He understood that 
the teacher who had been put in Mr. 
Thain’a place was a competent man, and 
he wss of the opinion that the change 
would be beneficial to all the scholars.

Mr. Lorimer said that the retiring 
trustees should have left the appointment 
of teachers to tiie incoming trustees.

Trustee McMicking then said that it 
was only after long deliberation that the 
trustees had done as they did. They 
were of the opinion that teachers should 
be placed in a position to retire without 
dismissal so that they would be able to 
secure other appointments. The matter 
was fully gone into by the retiring board 
and he thought that thcr course p irsued 
was to tire interest of the teachers. Some 
teachers had come to him and said, “if 
we are fret re-appointed we will have 
time to look about us for something else 
to do if the elections take place some 
time before the closing of the schools.” 
He did not think that one teacher who 
had been left out should grumble. He 
stood hie chances with the rest and was 
one that had foiled in the election of 
teachers.

Mr. Alex. Wilson made a few remarks 
in which he said that the annual reports, 
written in lead pencil, was not very 
creditable to the retiring school board.

opinion that the trustees 
had done wrong in dismissing a teacher 
without cause. If the trustees had any 
cause to show it should be given to the 
teacher dismissed, in writing. He refer
red to the appointment a man to 
portant position in the schools who did 
not pay his debts. Wss it a worse 
to appointa man who was seen drunk 
upon the street and who was so helplers 
that he had to crawl on all fours. This 
he considered a grave charge against the 

closing Mr. Wilson gave 
as his opinion that tiie retiring trustees 
should nave left the appointment of teach
ers to the incoming board. He also ob
jected to secret sessions. Chairman Hig
gins said in reply to Mr. Wilson that 
it had been decided to ' hold 
private meetings two years ago, the object 
being that if complaints against the 
teachers were made to the trustees and if 
found frivolous they would not go abroad 
to the public. Wr. Wilson in his remarks 
had objected to an inspector being ap- 

He would inform that gentle
man that a salary had been appropriated 
for that purpose two years ago. The work 
was growing and an inspector was needed 
to time tome ef the arduous labors now 
invested on thé superintendent With re
told to the gentleman who had been ap
pointed iu Mr. Thain’s place, 
there, and there he would stay unless 
removed by the next board.

Mr. Lonmerts motion that tire report 
be adopted was seconded by Mr. E. Kaye, 
and after* vote of thanks to the chairman 
(Conn. Styles) had been carried 
mouely, the meeting adjourned.

Lime os the Fraser.
An immense deposit of finest lime has 

been located on McDonald’s farm, near 
Agassiz station. - A company has been 
formed for the purpose of bringing it into 
market, and kflus are now being built for 
that purpose. It is most conveniently 
situated, for it pan be loaded on steamer 
or scow direct from the kilns, and a tram
way can readily be built to the railway

andThe ,regular meeting of the school 
board met last evening at the city haK 

Present: Chairman Higgins, Secretary 
Trustees Heistermsn, Milne, 
and Walker*

„ . t QUEBEC.
Notwithstanding all the government 

pap received of late years tiie Quebec 
board of trade now wants tire federal gov
ernment to further subsidize the Lake St, 
Johns railway.

At the annual meeting of the Quebec 
bank the report deplored the depression 
in the timber trade and was not very 
hopeful as to tiie future. Cashier Steven
son paid a glowing eulogy to 
President Smitirers, of the tank 
treat

Copeland ft McLaren, Montreal, cement, 
hardware, who suspended some time ago, 
were unable to compromise with their 
creditors and assigne 
000; assets, $76,000.

The annual report of the , Merchant’s 
Bank of Canada, Montreal, shows the net 
profits, after the usual- provisions for bad 
and doubtful debts, amounted to $623 
967, over 10 per cent on the capital. 
$200,000 has been added to rest, and 
$21,608 carried forward to profit and loss 
account. The statement is regarded as 
most favorable.

C. P. Davidson, Q.C., Montreal, is ap
pointed a judge of tiie superior court in 
place of the late Justice Torrance.

Parent, the absconding cashier of the 
Hochelaga Bank, has been traced to 
Chicago.

Work on the river dykes for the pre
vention of floods at Montreal will be be
gun at once. It is believed that great 
difficulty will be experienced in obtaining 
labor and brick, both of which are ex
tremely scarce.

The latest and

done good progress 
Crown Prince

toward re- 
Frederickthat

Hayward,
iMickingMo

The minutes of the two previous meet
ings were read and adopted.

Trustee Higgins in retiring as chair
man of tire board made tire. following 
address to the board:

Trial tor Trees sm.
' Lkipsig, June 13.—The trial members 

of the Alsatian patriot league charge high 
treason for supporting the attempt to 

Alsace-Lorraine from Germany

an mspeo-
line. chain armor to keep him down.

The porte has asked that the Egyptian 
convention be modified so as to give Tur
key the exclusive right to send troops to 
Egrpt in the event of disturbance there.

M. Clemenceau and M.Fouchen, the lat
ter editor of the National, have fought a 
duel with pistols. Neither was hurt The 
duel was the outcome of a newspaper 
quarrel .. ---------— -

A young colored girl named Nettie 
Curtin was found drowned Sunday in the 
river at Washington. A colored nmn 
named Carter, who jumped in after her, 
also perished.

It is probable that the American Tele
phone company will be a failure. The 
amount of $100,000 has been paid in for 
stock, -of which $79,000 is on deposit, 
and several people have been victimized 
by the directors.

The new deal has been arrai 
ton by Jay Gould and others whereby the 
Baltimore ft Ohio Railway has the right- 
of-way into New York over the New Jer
sey Central railroad.

In consequence of the government’s 
proclamation forbidding the meetings an
nounced to be held at Bodyke an extra 
military force was drafted into service to 
enable the authorities to enforce the proc
lamation.

The London Times claims to have infor
mation that it was a remittance from Par
nell that enabled Byrne to escape to 
France, and asks if Parnell is prepared to 
take steps to put this statement to proof, 
or even to contradict it.

In an autograph letter from the Pope to 
the Queen, after congratulating Her Ma
jesty upon her jubilee, offers his great 
acknowledgement 
Indian government towards the Catholic 
missions and of the protection afforded 
the Catholic hierarchy in India.

The North German Gazette comments on 
the long existing friendship between Eng
land and Prussia, founded on mutual con
fidence and firmly cemented by the 
riage of the Princess Royal and Crown 
Prince Frederick William will be main
tained in future.

King Leopold in a speech to the Artil
lery and Civic Guards to-day said that the 
country, seeing armaments are changing 
all round, is compelled to adopt perfected 
arms and modern organization when on 
the defensive for the country, and de
velopments of industrial and commercial 
resources are at stake.

The Queen in order to invest the jubi
lee sermon in Westminster Abbey with 
great pomp consents to assume the state 
robes and tc be surrounded with all the 
insignia of sovereignity after entering the 
abbey. Eight thousand' troops will line 
the route to the abbey, besides a guard of 
honor.of six hundred.

A memorial has been forwarded to 
President Cleveland from San Francisco 
urging him to clearly define the rights of 
American seamen to hunt and fish in 
Behring sea and in the Pacific ocean off 
the coast of Alaska. The memorial was 
signed by 160 shippers and merchants.

Cardinal Gibbons preached in the 
Cathedral at Baltimore on Sunday to an 
immense congregation. During his ser
mon he denounced anarchists and social
ists in unmistakable terms. Ha said they 
were the ungrateful men who come into 
this country and seek by foreign artifices 
to create discord and dissension among

-As this Is tire last meeting of 
and tho last ever the lateFA SCOTIA, 

sempfced to rob a bank at 
murder the cashier, fore 
d imprisonment for Ufa. 
lived from fishing eenIMs 
» coast from Shelburne

tire of
II toAm Even Career.

In the year 1866, says tire Nanaimo 
Free Press, the Rev. W. L Shaw, L.L.D., 
of Kingston, Ontario, anct Rev. E Rob
son, Methodist minister of this city, mi
tered the Victor^ college rs student». 
They were classmates and room-mates 
during the years they were together a^ 
college. In due time both gen&emea'j 
entered the Methodist ministry, -aad, 
strange to say, during last rabnfch both 
gentlemen were elected presidents of their 
respective conferences. It is not often 
that twp young men starting college life 
together make such an even race aa to be 
elected presidents of conferences within a 
few days of each other, after an interval 
of 31 years.

separate 
begun to-day.

Rev. Thomas Hall, super 
congregational missions, has 
Kingston after an absence of eight months 
advocating the claims of the church in the 
Dominion. He was given assurance of

rintendent of 
returned to

it as much a duty sea pleasure to 

schools under our sire, and tire
of tire

. dtire increased.at
tendance of schol» ra. I mast else compliment 
the truefete, individually and eeüectivejyTupen 
the seal they have exhibited in thedbchsjge of 
their oosrous task. Which 1res no requital other 
than that which Is found in the approval of all 
lotem of free education and the sett-conscious-

the
pasttwelve months, ÇL think. I am oorrectin the 
statement). There has not been a single well, 
grounded charge of Insubordination or. miscon
duct against» pupil The teaching staff has

dorsementof the board.

Davits Outwits the Authorities.
Dublin, June 13.—When it was found 

yesterday that Michael Davit* had out
witted the authorities and was holding a 
meeting at Teakle, a force of police was 
sent from Bodyke to disperse it. They 
did not reach Feakle, however, until after 
Davit* had finished speaking and left the 
place. A severe fracas occurred between 
the police and crowd, which had attended 
the meeting and several persons were in
jured.

Liabilities, $206,-American mackerel help sufficient to open many new missions 
in the Northwest and British Columbia. 
He leaves at once for the west. Before 
leaving England the colonial missionary 
society presented Mr. H&ll with £100 
sterling.

own was attending early 
church at Halifax, her 
some rum and aloes that

for medical purposes
after.

Te Visât B.C.
St J ohn Sun: Rev. A. J. Mowatt, of Paul’s 

church, Fredericton, left to-dav to attend 
re Presbyterian general assembly at Win

nipeg. Previous to his departure, James 
Hodge, cm behalf of St. Paul’s congrega
tion, presented the reverend gentleman 
with a cheque for two hundred dollars. 
He will be gone a month and will visit 
British Columbia.

The reverend gentleman is a brother-in- 
law of Mr. Craig, of Nanaiino.

Is have thrown seines
of the local fishermen
, and have d 
vessel made a 
ils, and another eighty 
el within a mile and *

The Increase in 
caused a oorrespon 
of teachers and this board has 
school established and tire plane for a fourth in
^rfreeniaiged sphere of action presents the 
necessity of an increase in the number of city 
trustees from six to nine, so as to lessen the la
bor and burthen of govtraing the sehoou, which 
is now at times severely felt oy individual true-

CANADIAN NEWS.
inBos-Fer Free Trade.

Renfrew, Ont June 13.—The Farm
er’s institute of South Renfrew has passed 
a resolution in favor of free trade with 
the United States and pledging the insti
tute to its utmost to carry such a' policy 
to a successful issue.

IT TERRITORIES, 
es was killed by a train 
er the Odanah pass at

that Lieut-Governor, 
made senator on tiro re- 
htor Schultz, who become 
tf Manitoba.

The weekly meeting of the above club 
attracted a large and appreciative au
dience. President S. Gray opened the 
meeting with prayer. Two appropriate 
odes, 4‘Hold the Fort," and “Rescue the 
Perishing,” were sung by the audience.
The president gavé some' sensible sdfyide 
which was listened to with marked âifcén- 

The following programme***as 
carried out during the evening: Instru
mental selections, Blue Ribbon band; 
recitation, Mr. Tucker; solo, Miss Dobbs;
Gordon’s March, Blue Ribbon band; 
phrenological lecture, Mr. Sutton; solo,
Mr. H. Rudge. G«»d Save the Queen.

A “Balvatieu Arroy”
Quite a romantic episode has come to In taking leave of you, gentlemen, (for it is
m t Sjs SSSsS!

lassies, a rather pretty Swiss girl, who croeratfon and tee assiduity of our wortiiy eee- 
went there last year to convert &e Que- dutiro^bimdejftjn^
becers, has now been converted herself, experiences, tire recollection©! the evenings we 
It appears that a young Franch-Canadian, have passed in this room, 
who was a diligent attendant at the army’s Trustee Milne m moving that a vote of
sevices, fell in love with her and his pas- thanks be tendered the chairman said that 
sion was soon returned. The girl’s sup- he wss pleated at the able manner in 
erior officers thought to break up the at- which toe chairman had conducted the 
tachment by sending her away from Que- meetings during the year. He had always 
bee to Montreal and afterwards to Toron- been in his dace, showing by his actions 
to, but it seems that she escaped from and ruljflgy that he had always had the 
their vigilance not long since ana return- welfare of the schools at heart, 
ed to Quebec and her lover. She has Trustee Walker seconded tiro motion, 
been baptized into the Roman Catholic which was unanimously carried, 
church, made her first communion, and Trustee Higgins thanked the board in a 
the wedding will take place next week. few well chosen remarks, at the same

time moving that* vote of thanks be ten- The annual school meeting waa held at 
Masala* Belief Fast. dared Secretary Hayward. the city hall yesterday.

Mr. Samuel Robins, bon. treasurer re- Trustee McMicking seconded the mo- Coon. Styles was celled to the chair and 
>orts that the amount received up to date tion, which wee earned. Mr. Hayward acted as secretary,
or the Nanaimo relief fund wae $40*932- correspondence. Present—Trustees Heisterman, Milne,

96, and that he had received woyd that the ; **_ MoMieken, Welker, Hayward, and Hig-m^fthTpartit^ tothe boys’ Shook Lonmer‘

th*t the, We tien ' «““o»- Wn Mid *nd adopted, Secretary H*y
merchandise from tEe Wheo me* if g. Armstrong, informing *Vd Mtowme "port ef&e eot
Nsnanno tiiesmn of tm> ; aTshsSgsiSdsssrfSi bo“d:

re^^rllOOO. J/ |Sptri“
JtoMfeStKg

sssassès
fond. have nearly doubled in the lest two years. &g£làniwt aver“* dauvettandanœ «corded

A number of bills were received and more than one- 
ordered pud.

The report of the board was
read and adopted. The board waa then 
resolved into a committee of the whole.

KAMLOOPl ÀSSIZBS.
(BeforeJfr. Justice WalkemJ 

Felix Andrews, an Indian, who had 
been educated at the Fraser river Mission,

“S.» legislative grants for education have 
liberal, but I regret to say that at the late

y- of Peeoe
The slnMlee Address.

The Times is again wrong in its infor
mation. Carte blanche was not given to 

ntrary, the 
ulated upon 

and it was only upon that gentleman ab
solutely refusing to deliver the address 
unless he was pauLa sum for in excess of 
the price and of the value of the work, 
that Mr. Speaker Pooley, after offering a 
liberal sum in excess of the figure agreed 
upon, and it being refused, notified Mr. 
Tiedeman that he must plfcbe it in ether 
hands. Mr. Tiedeman persisted in de
manding sn excessive figure, and as time 
was limited the present handsome address 
wss arranged for.

•I
i *

i foe system as the Beginning of an assault 
qn the whol* structura which the wisdom and 
liberality of successive legislatures hare «stab-

hes fallen with respect to the educational ad
vantages enjoyed here. The visite of parents and 
friends to the schools are infrequent and the 
meetings of the board are hardly ever graced 
with a single auditor. Only the keenest interest 
and the greatest vigilance on the part 
publie have preserved the free schools in 
countries and will preserve them here. <

most startling rumor in 
connection with Chanleau’s intentions is 
that he has no idea of ending his political 
career by accepting the lieutenant-gov
ernorship, but that he will resign his posi
tion in the cabinet and continue an inde
pendent member aa the representative of 
Terrebone.

that Ottawa, June 13.—Northwest officials 
uvd settlers are reported as believing there 
is no foundation for the rumors of un
easiness among ffie half-breeds and In
dians. Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney 
has sent a long dispatch concerning the 
recent murders, denying that there is any 
cause for the sensational reports they have 
given rise to.

Mr. Tiedeman. On the con 
price for the work was etip

tion. ... ■■■■■■ ■ffijpggja
when his body was found, the neck , was 
broken. This may have happened, liow- 
ever, whether. Mr. Vance was dead when 
he fell from his horse, or whether tiro foil 
wae fcyftooktenL.

The Thompson river has been very high 
during the past week; some days receding 
about a foot, and then rising higher than 
before on the following dsy. With such 
an immehw volume of ureter pouring inti) 
the Fraser from the Thompson, it is xio 
wonder that the former river is in flood; 
and the only surprise is that the recent 
inundations reported on the banks of tiro 
Fraser are not greater than they are. The 
Thompson, at present, carries more water 
than the Fraser does in ordinary seasons.

Three small bridges on the G.P.R. line 
immediately east of the Twin Butte were 
burnt on Sunday, in which neighborhood 
forest fires were raging. Trains ware de
layed for some hours and transfers had td 
be effected until the structures

►BA. fjof James Edwards ai 
med to death on Friday

k, M. P. P., has been 
mission er of the Win

k's Bay railway, 
fling, the Manitoba fogis* 
resolution yesterday pro- 
construction of the Red 

led, even in the event of 
r the Dominion govern
or an appeal to the privy 
rent of further disellow-

m publishes crop reposts 
a Manitoba and tiro Tar
is reported plentiful, and 
looked better. The fsna- 
and an abundant yield »

of the 
other He Was of the NOVA SCOTIA.

Geo. H. Starr, a retired West India 
merchant, died in Halifax Thursday, 
aged 77 years. He was one of the found
ers of the People’s Bank and was twenty 
years president.

T. C. Shreve is announced as the con
servative candidate in Digby for the com
mons. ‘ -----

§of the action of theMontreal, June IS.—The big break 
in the wheat market in Chicago caused 

excitement on the streets here, 
are very heavy. It is estimated 

that speculators in grain at this point have 
lost nearly $100,000.

great
Losses

ii
A gentleman writing from Portland to 

a friend in this city says: “M’Ue Rhea 
is not only a great actress, but she is a 
charming woman socially. She is sup
ported by the best all-round dramatic 
company that has play 
it much stronger than 
port and it is, by some, thought to be the 
finest now on the road, I trust that the 
company will meet with the success they 
deserve St the hands of Victoria theatre 
goers. " Mile Rhea will no doubt do an 
enormous business in this City ad her suc
cess will bring such actors and actresses 
ms Booth, Langtry, Modjeska and Barrett 
The company will arrive to-morrow after
noon ana play the entire week. “Pyg
malion ana Galatea” has been chosen for 
the opening night Seats at Waitt’s.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
William Embledon, aged twenty-one, a 

resident of Harvey, York county, was in
stantly killed on Saturday afternoon 
on the New Brunswick railway, near 
Magaguadavic station. He was coupling 
cars loaded with logs, standing between 
the cars. The coupling link missed hold 
and the cars came together, jamming 
Embledon’s head to a jelly between the 
ends of two logs.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
The Indians are peaceably disposed, and 

have been a great assistance to the police 
in the pursuit of the McLeish murderers. 
These breeds have been in bad repute 
with their own people. They have not 
been captured, and declare they will 
never be taken alive.

The amalgamation of the Regina and 
Long Lake and Saskatchewan Valley 
ware will be completed on Saturday.

Word was received by the comptroller 
of the mounted police that all the horses 
stolen from the Bloods by the American 
Indians have been recovered at Belknap. 
The Bloods are now satisfied and no effort 
will be made to induce them to deliver up 
the stolen horses in their possession.

Joe Fant, who shot Chief McRae, will 
be extradited.

The McLeish mnrderers are still at 
large. Their capture is certain within 48 
hours.

The report that Chief Piapot and his 
band had left their reserve to raise hos
tilities is without foundation. All of 
Piapot’s braves are busy putting in crops 
on the reserve.

I
Robert Grau, who has been in hot 

water, has been released after an im
prisonment of 120 days. Grau was first 
arrested in Quebec on March 3rd at the 
instance of one Baxter, who took a 
against him. He ' was brought to 
treat and remained in jail until yesterday, 
when the whole case waa thrown out of 
court. Grau says he waa treated with 
great cruelty while in gaol and will begin 
heavy actions against Baxter and others. 
His brother, Maurice Grau, the famous 
manager, is now in Toronto.

In
ed here. I consider 
Fred. Ward's sup-

F BRUNSWICK, 
lank at St. Martin's was 
days ago and $68,000 ow- 
Phe robber has been captor- 
hase and part of the seouri-

r Riverdale from Bouton, 
oon brought the orew af 
, G. Moran, Captain Mat 
John, which wae wzuokted 
end of Long Island on tiro 
• on the paaa*gefroifl.Jïtpr 

ballast The captain . 
and drove

were ro-

ANNUAL SCHOOL MEETING.

AMERICAN NEWS.
Ip

in ». fog

gathered at th3 Missiori on the Fraser 
river, and are camped on either aide of 
the railway track and along the ridge. 
Great preptestiona have been made for 
the celebration to-day. An alter has been 
erected on the hill, and a canopy for 
Bishop Durien. The Indians, with their 
wives and families, dressed in many 
colored garments with their white tents, 
form a bright picture. Nearly all are well 
dressed, and under the care of the rever
end fathers are behaving in a most ex
emplary manner. A number of white peo
ple have visited the point to witness the 
ceremonies, and yesterday the band-of 
the Brothers’ college at New Westmins
ter, accompanied by a goodly number, 
left for the point.

fr.lMlrai’ii Theories.
New York, June 13.—Dr. McGlynn, 

in the anti-poperty society to-night, said 
that he had been violently attacked by 
the press for the remarks he recently 
made about anarchiste and nihiliste. “By 
what means,” he asks, “could the nihilists 
obtain any redress of their grievances 
than by the method which they pursued. 
How otherwise can they do when they are 

permitted to agitate constitutionally . ” 
Dr. McGlynn said the anti-poverty socie
ty waa spreading all over the country and 
its principles were taking root all over 
civilized world.

* rail-
! EDWARD ISLAND, 
tetown Examiner foams 
source that Wm. F. Cody, 
s “Buffalo Bill,” is aJ 
Edward Island. Hé-1 
iver, and is a eon of 
Then the now celelwrafwi 
t young the entire foamy

<

I

r largest average dally attendance recorded
than one-third of the combined average 

attendance at all <rf the other public schools of 
the province. The number of teachers now em-
of°/l,375. ^^JwtsIroSftWs S5e*«jSS 
tore of public money have been, so far ss the 
trustees axe competent to judge, satisfactory.

\Y TWO VOTES.
Building la Ike Boyal City.

New Westminster is at present ex
periencing a building boom, and arrange
ments have been mime for the erection of 
a number of substantial business build
ings, among which are the following:

Three-storey brick hotel on thé site of 
the old Arlington, for — Duncan, with 
frontage of 60 feet on Columbia street 
and depth of 70 feet.

E. S. Scoullar ft Oo.—Two-storey 
brick, with basement; size, 44x66 feet, 
on Columbia street.

W. J. Armstrong—Two-Storey brick, 
with basement, adjoining the former; site, 
64x62 feet.

Masons and Oddfellows—Society hall, 
four-storey brick, with tower, on-Gohun-' 
bis street; size, 66x120 foci.

Bank of British Golumbia^Twortorey 
brick, corner Columbia and Maty strait.

J. A. Webster—Two-etoey hsfok, on 
Jaunt street

H. V. Edmonds—Three-storer frame 
hotel, fronting on Columbia and riding on 
two streets; size, 66x100 feet •**

Chas. McDonough—Two-storey brick 
with basement: aise, 33x66 feet .

Besides these extensive business build- 
nunrorous dwellings

PgpBji ........ being eroded m ail
quarters of the city. It proves that tiro 
people of New Westminster have oon 
fidence in the future of tiroir thriving 

on the banks of tiro lordly Fraser, 
are determined to make every effort 

to increase their facilities for doing toads.

theB. C. M. ft M. CO.X June 14. —At the meet 
ie committee on agnetd; 
tion this afternoon aEvefy A well-attended meeting of the share

holders ef the B. C. M. & M. Co., was 
held yesterday at the office of the secre
tary, in the absence of President Hey- 
wood, Hon. Justice Gray presiding. After 
a general discussion of the business of the 
OMrqwmy, the following resolution was

Moved

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Wm. E. Sheridan, the tragedian, is 
dead.

President Cleveland is hack in Wash-

our people.
The groat anarchist picnic at Gntten- 

burg, N. J., Sunday, ended in bloodshed.
A general fight ensued, during which a 
little girl was shot and several men 
seriously wounded. The object of the 
picnic was to raise money for the Chicago 
anarchists. A reporter who wore two 
miniature American flags on his coat was 
terribly beaten and thrown over a high

Albert Delpit, who has just been ex
pelled from Alsace, was a member of the an 
Figaio staff. He went to Benfeld, in 
Alsace, to see Dr. Zeiffermann, the pro
testing member of the Reichstag, who had 
previously obtained formal permission to 
visit Alsace on behalf of M. Delpit. On 
arriving at Benfeld, Delpit 
by the police to leave Gei 
within half an hour.

place on the statement 
’ minister of agricrilto*^ 
3*n consular agents in Oan- 
t but active imuuguritito 
^United States. Sever*! 
d this, and said tiro* tiro 
pn agent for tiro United 
la is toe Grand Trunk 
y being kept out. of tiro 
red an inducement to tefl;.. 
L Watson, Manitoba mm: 
moved that in tiro ogtofl* 
se the settlement of Mum- 
promoted by allowing^, jy 
entrance into Winnipeg- 

was declared lost. by tote 
diairman would not re-open 
1 the meeting broke up-to

The Superintendent of Education, In hie repeat 
to tike government, speaks of the schools in the

ington.
Three MANITOBA.

The Manitoba legislature was prorogued 
Friday afternoon with the usual formali
ties. The opposition made a strong ef
fort to have merely an adjournment, but 
the government would not consent, pro
mising to call the legislature together if 

ything required their attendance.
Rev. Dr. Bums, of Halffax, was elected 

moderator of the Presbyterian assembly.

The manœuvres of attack and defence 
by the naval brigade and city volunteers 
at Macaulay’s point yesterday afternoon 
were viewed by » large number of specta
tors. The volunteers, commanded by 
Lieut-CoL Wolfenden, were conveyed to 
the point in boats kindly furnished by 
Admiral Sir Michael Ciflme-Seymoor, and 
arrived on the field just as the naval bri- 
gade, under command of Oapt Simpson, 
Searched in. The brigade, including the 
volunteers, were formed up in line, and 
after the Mnerri -salute” formed quarter 
columns and marched past, after which 
line wae again formed and a feu de joie 
fired. The force was then divided* into 
parties of attack and of defence. The 

h a first time 
for the benefit of the colonial troops, and 
a second time with the latter on toe left 
of the fighting fine. The evolutions were 
performed by the naval brigade with that 
machine-like precision so characteristic 
of all their drills. The volunteers did 
very well oouaideringbheirlimited chances 
for gaining experience, and although un
fortunate blunders were made they were 
Rot the fault of the men

hundred and fifty bricklayers are 
on strike at St. Paul, Minn.byC.B. Redfern, seconded by B. W. 

Ibat tide meeting having taken into 
the present position

gaffs*
Mimique Todd, MtasNehie Wolfenden,

jrietdedguüty to forgiii|>inoD<yorderm
P°hnm,r‘h£l* ÜSTfomd /£w«a older 
•under to the first. Sentence, 3 yeetr 
penal servitude.

nrefinery at New
York was destroyed by fire yesterday.

The Alexandria cotton association states 
that toe condition of the Egyptian crop is 
favorable.

Ha 1SESmEliS
company rott and complete powers on behalf of 

In toss# the company to take sU neoemarr steps there-

of. Prorln- ed end emeedeitiierebyîînd théTtoftod «m- 
Ple power be given to tiie directors, and they 

necessary
ttepe to comply with toe requirement» of the 

Act to aid the development of quarts mines" 
above mentirngL and to give all sneh securities 
on toe property of the company as may be ne- 

and in aoeordanoe with the

•s Ton are aware entirely with the Tru 
tod ie one of their most uapleaeant and art

The

:(1Asnoln George wae next arraigned for 
causing tiro death of Chilakester/by kick
ing tom white fighting with him. The 
evidence rather exculpated the prisoner 
and he wae acquitted- The same prisoner 
wus subsequently tried tor sfo ‘ 
Shuttieworth through the bodes i 
last, near SemilkameeB. The

maker in Metz has been fined 
pipes bearing the carved head 
Mlanger.

The Indian budget amounts to £100,000. 
The army consists of 17,000 Europeans 
and 147,000 natives.

Lalanxe, member of the Reichstag from 
Mahlhausen circle, has been ordered to 
leave Alsace within 24 hours.

The Russian government has issued 
orders forbibbing Coreans or Chinese to 
settle within Russian territory bordering 
on Corea or China.

___ ...... _ M. Waddington, the French smhama-
dor, hu nmmat. p^otUtion. with Ij.nl 

os maybe neeeeesry there- Salisbury on the Suez Canal and New 
Hebrides neutrality question». L&ijkiî 

The departure of the Crown Prince 
Frederick William for London, to parti
cipate in the jubilee of Queen Victoria, 
has been postponed until Monday.

A
foresrirtedtoe Trustees 

aa experienced and 
matters; but the «

of Gen.

A Buraias Steamer.Inspection of the rÿ#

toe sohotia to make 
tateratoate

While Mr. J. R. Anderson, who was 
visiting Salt Spring Island, was returning 
he noticed a small schooner-rigged steam
er on fire m Burgoyne Bay. Proceeding 

_ .. .... to it in a canoe he found that it was a coal
FANNING DISCONTENT. oil steamer and had been fired by ai. ex-

* > ——- plosion of some kind. Mr. Anderson
Ottawa, Ont., June 10.—Senator Gir- ^vas alone but after an hour’s hard work 

ard, who represents St. Boniface, received succeeded in extinguishing the fire, though 
a letter, from a friend in the Northwest the craft was burned to the water’s edge 
to-night, stating that Louis Schmidt, who amidships. The name of the steamer 
was prominent in the Riel rising of 1870, wa8 Jabberwack and is supposed to be 
is fanning, the discontent still existing the property of A. Musgreve. After sub- 
among the half breeds, and unie» some doing tee tire Mr. Anderson shouted for 
prompt measures are taken to pacify them help, but no one heard, and he proceeded 
trouble is feared. on his way to Maple Bay and Victoria.

was ordered 
rman territory=

BIRTHS._______ ' ' wr> elav, and th* prirmor bring sonriot- Thr quetton o( U» esUibUtim. 
ed of «hooting with intent to mflidor mm 22S
eenteoced to 7 yeers in the pentteotinry. notice at the govemmrot, who we hire reeeon

■PWmg, for burglary «uMtoritog *omst portion» of toe province to form the

Chung pleaded guilty and 
guilty. The court
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ear, and some remarkable specimeiu of na- and equipment» on boaid. and that they paratus. All thi. now iTto be gfvef SS] ‘Toedbly, madan^ he^Smmered 
tarai giaaaea, amongst which are dawn, have no information aa to the condition A prooeee has been invented for teeathimf “there may be aoiiie mistake IîMaS
mg of special notice the pea-vine cd the their property is in at the present time, under the water without any of the ofdin- the driver,” end atepping to the he
Northweatprmne. and «me wild hops. The consequent damage to the vewel, ary appliances. The invSon “ 3uVto hammered on rade to
Immediately m the front are two hand- and cargoes through letention «id the thi Aevemnce and skm of Mr. Pie™ the driver to open The

octagonal in form, heavy costa which will be entailed in an officer of the mercantile marine, who back and a broid Celfe 2££jred H
^rs and canopies of which are fes- bringing them to the home port, the at sixteen year* of age went to sea as aii the opening with a “Well] PivhaVs a-

toMied with the natural grasses of the owners consider good ground for claiming apprentice, and afterwards served in sev- wanting»"®
Northwest prauio, and cereals m the ear, consideration from the United States au- era! ships. On passing the examination “Thu 
The torraoed shelvmg contains samples of thorities, when the question of reparation for second mate, he joined the Peninsu-

1. That whence Emperor of Russia bv the f”" “ b6mg- ■ ““‘‘“.T lar and Oriental Mrvice, and visited most
ukaw at isfl declared the absolute dominion of ™ioes, arranged m bags and glass show oumng m the foregoing report of the parts of the world; The promotion being
the Russian Crown over all Ruaeian-Ainerican bottles. In the centre of the court ia & minister of marine and fisheries advise somewhat slow Mr Flmioa ...Lso».^idStSim'SSide very, ,Spef£®n .f*1 (vveighing that your exceUenoy be moved to call the attached himself to the British tedm GoS 
against this sssmlon ot authoritv by Russia nearly two toi») from Sir Alexander Gaits attention of Her Majesty’s government pany, and speedily attained the position 
civil 1 zed power ?mt U ‘*°° bf anJr bn^e <m .theesstorn slope, again to the grave injustice done by the of oecond-officerThis life gave hilnmany

2. That me claim m«la*bythe United States ^ thefiocky Mountains, andrfi which United States anthontise to British sub- opportunities of récognitif the import-
about this period related to the North Pacific tile Baroness Burdett-Ooutta, Mr. jecta peaceably pursuing their lawful oo- ance of an improved method of divinvSTSÎ ArchlbaU F?,rbe*’ “f "them whose iupatSTtn^L h^h «-. and to the and as he wasTof mechlic^ snd^-’
i822 and iS24, made the slightest reference to °*me8 well known, héve an interest great delay which has occurred in enquir- entific studies, he speedily made himself t Mr. Beecher stood  -m^^r any right, or privileges in the The seam from which ttuablock w« token Kg into and rednwing the wrongs L=- master of the ’subject lîZ isTtiU refute before

B ,, . . , , -, . • is five feet two inches thick, and contains mitfced, to the severe, inhospitable and man, of twenty-eurlit years of His In who still held the ckiSSU^ted Kfc^fc °n aur{&CG} w°rkin^i_6,«» 000 tons to the unjustifiable treatment of the officers and vention offert a^gratifyiug hand. Mr. Came, wh^tld L secretly
United States Government is entitled to square mile. As this field alone covers crews of the vessels seized, and of the what may be effected by Mudv determin- enjoying the scene came todn£htir^'K>Verelgnty 0T6r h®Wate™ hundreds of square miles, the fuel supply serious loss inflicted 'upon the owners of *d perseverance, and mdepSuienh^rer- hSpS^by suggwting toti hTTtodd

. . . .. of Manitoba and the Northwest ia secure, the same in order that full and speedy tion ; and we feel assured thatwhen it Be- give her five cerfi? Asroile of «tiJaîdjm,NewZ ^ ^ & t“ ** *

official recordaat the capital, and these, showm^f special note is a specimen of The seized vessels are now in Ounalâska, turing his invention, and^personally ™e- nickle said: “Slow me ni^lam^to*U<Lr*
hedaims arewhoUyatvariMicewiththe apatite, ot phosphate of lime, of which but unless they have been properly taken monstrating its validity by^tAngnuder rect the mistake. I am Very sorrv ”
assertions of Mr. Elliott. Among other about 40,000 tous were shipped from Can- care of they must, during the winter water atpublic exhibitions ®in Lmdon The wofnan drowbed the ^ in h„r 
^h^ °^k^‘Mbim“ D^bUsSto the ^ la8t y6”' Liveipool. months, have suffered greatly, even if Mr. Fleuss patented the process to Khg- pocket-book with a sniff, ud turned
“British ” ‘I Therapid growth ofthts trade is shown they are still m existence. The skins land and other countries. What we have away without replying. As she did^Ta

British and Foreign State Papers vol. by the fact that m 1880 there were only taken from them an stored to the Alaska therefore to say on the subject is from passenger on the opposite side of
7,B00 tons shipped, while in 1886,. after a Fur company’s warehouse at Ounalaska ascertained fJts, and howe^OT Ced^ver Id »PGd tirne^L”

out that -the pursuit, of commerce, whal- steady annual increase, the export while the guns and ammunition were dinary, is beyond the reach ol cerCt her ear, of which Mr
^.g! and fishe^, and all other industry on amounted to 24,876 tons, and 1888 shows taken to Sitka and are in the care of the By Mr. Fleuas’s process anv Demon one word, “Beecher " The wonu^mv^î
^h^tooftknStiTw^wLt'o^AlSfri^6 * eIP°rt °f u^y ^ub‘f1.tbù' quantity. United State, marshal The American with sufficient nerve, and who ia .Liutom- sudden and violent start^stole one toief,
whole of thenorth-west ocast of Amènes, There are also two gilt obelisks represent- government has not communicated with ed to diving, can exist for heure beneath searching glance at the stout stramhv-hB^hrin1:asJwonthr" 198 the ontput of goEin the provinces of the Canadian government on the subject the water without connection rrith^he and droppld her veU.dolwtog
‘be" boundary of Behnng Sm.) to the News_ Scotia, on the Atlantic coast, and of the seizure, since February 3rd, al- surface. A special dress witha helmet in temples. Mr. Beecher finished th^ ton
fifty-firet degree of northern latitude, also British Columbia, on the Pacific eoaat, though all the documents relating to the closing the head requires however to be ignorant of how swiftly tie had been
from the Aleutian Islands to the eastern during the last twenty-five years. cweleft Sitka on January 26th, must empl^od. The dreÆ mulh the out longed. He never toferL to X ZZ
^rile°TshndtoIfrnm TUhrin^Stodtf îh® Continuing, the Fort says: have reached Secretary Bayard the fol- ward appearance of that hitherto' used ter afterward, and disliked to have it
Kunle Islands, from Behring Strait to the There are also nine magmfioent paint- lowing month; The conduct of the The helmet ia entirely closed for there is spoken of.—N T. Tribune
T,toatoPe™nXItlailn0f ■ 1P’v“ mgs of the leading cities rn the Dominion, American cutter Corwin and of the no pipe to the air above water as ti cus-
ohmivelygrantod to Russian subjects, from Charlottetown, Prince Edward American authorities at Sitka is tode- ternary with ordinary divers. The power
and foreign vessels are interdicted from Island, on the Atlantic, to Victoria, Brit- fensihle, and must be amply atoned for. of breathing depends on means withto* the
a^roachmgwithmlflOItahan miles ofthe ish Columbia, on the Pacific. The inter- Lord Unedowne has forwarded a strong sphere ofthe he^riet and dress To under
coasts and islands named under pemdfyof mediate cities represented are Halifax, dispatch to Sir Henry Holland, urging stand this, we must consider therompoei • Chlldrei1 «« happy couiaeUora! They
confiscation. With this document before Nova Scotia, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, the imperial authorities to take prompt tion of the air. P°* «re to our hard, practical, everyday lives

. J°h1 Adams, Secretary Ottawa, the capital of the Dominion, action. Meantime, Mr. Shakespeare is A, i, wn,-,n„ r™„- n, . , what the stars are to theheavena, or the
of State, wrote to Mr. rolehto, theRus- Toronto, the capital of Ontario, and Win- urging the printing committee to hTve all we b^hê Xnskto , no^fth "J"*1*"6 flowera Wld bWl the earth,
nan Minuter, on Feb. 25th, 1822, as nipeg, Manitoba. tile mrrespLdemS on this matter, which tWeLitonrW OXfT’
follows: A magnificent set of photographs is ia very vohrinous, the first batch making gas ailed nitroeen f T^mfrturo

shown lllustratmg the comfort and ele- 260 pages of manuscript, printed, in order t&ô i. _f,theee
gance of the cars of the Canadian Pacific that the country may have a permanent thev^ife not 0nef
railway. As an indication of the enor- record of the unwarranted proceedings of combination ^ThnmriLüni ÎS d*emï*1
mous extent of territory intersected by the American authorities. Sfife^heniSnn^to aX."UPP?^‘
this line, it may be mentioned that on the ■ mtrogeu m®tel7 diluting it, w>
7th of this month there were no fewer than , ~~~~ T L k «peak, to a proper degree, for the pur-
4,211 miles of railway in operation under LBTTBB FE0M C0ÜN-BRADEN. PO“? «dour luima^ In breatiimg, the oxy- 
the one management -, „ —— . gen ia partially lost by absorption into the

To the Editor:—-Noticing a letter of system, and the exhaled air contains »
Mr. W. A. Robertson’s in yesterday’s km? proportion of carbonic acid or—tb 
Times, I would be obliged if you would it by its modem name—carbon diox- 
put thé true facts of the case before the i^®» a 8?s which is a poison to a.nima.1 life, 
public. Mr. Robertson, with his usual According to Mr. Fleuss’ process, a oon- 
disfcortion of truth, has twisted my utter- tinüous supply of oxygen ia procured f^om 
ancee to refer to what they did not. I the helmet, where it ia stowed in a com- 
alluded to an anonymous letter that ap- pressed state, the supply being regulated 
peered last year when Mr. Robertson was by a valve under the control of the diver, 
in the council. The advent of the won- The original nitrogen in the lungs remains 
derful production took piece during a unaltered, and can be breathed over again 
session of the council, and like a foundling al°ug with a due admixture of the oxygen, 
it was handed from one member’s desk to The strange thing is the disposal of the 
another, until it found a resting place deadly carbonic acid. What , becomes of 
with-Mr. Humber. The mayor seeing it d;? Is it bubbled up through the water ? 
without signature, enquired of the coun- ^°» ?or fche oxygen and nitrogen would 
cillons seriatim where itcame from, and they go with it A well-known chemical action 
all, like little boys at school, denied hav- 18 taken advantage of by causing the car
ing anything to do with it, m the style of bonic acid which is given off, to be ab-'
“Please, air, I didn’t do it, the next boy sorbed by caustic soda; the result being 
did,” until finally Mr. Robertson said Mr. the formation of carbonate of soda, The 
Hendry might throw some light on it. I caustic soda is contained in a small tin or 
contrived to find out that Mr. Robertson ebonite case placed in the body of the 
was the father of it, and meeting him dress. It is in solution, and confined in 
shortly after in company with Mr. Rus- the pores of spongy india-rubber, which is 
■ell and Mr. Hendry I accused him in the perhaps the only soft material, impervious 
presence of several others, and like all to ifca corrosive action. A proper arrange- 
curs when cornered he confessed the ment of tubing causes the whole of toe 
authorship. I should have treated the exhaled air to pass through. this 
matter with the contempt it deserved, but wbich requires emptying and recharging 
as at the time Mr. Robertson professed to ab°ut once a week:—supposing that 
bé my friend and, in fact to my loss apparatus is .in daily use. To sum up the 
(which unfortunately had been the exper- means by which Mr. Fleuss breathes in a 
ience of others) was in partnership in cer- dress hermetically sealed from external 
tain speculations, and 1 did think it hard H® takes down a supply of compress- 
that a man I befriended to the best of my ®d oxygon gas, dilutes it with the nitro- 
means should turn around and stab me in 8en—which is naturally present in hie 
the back. As to my record I would rather lungs and in the diving drees when 
not have been bom, than have it compar- puts it on, and which remaining unalter
ed with his in the remotest degree. He ®d he can, as we have already shown, 
boasts about being a true Scotchman, and breathe over and over again; and. by 
if such a man is a type of one, can it be bringing the exhaled carbonic acid in con- 
wondered at that the renowned hero Wal- ta°t w^b caustic soda, transforms the 
lace was basely sold to his enemies. deadly gas into harmless carbonate of

; John Braden. soda. Such is Mr. Fleuss’ invention or
June 10th, 1887. discovery, which will no doubt astonish

eveiy one with its beautiful simplicity, 
and call fprth the usual amount of sur
prise in such oases, ‘that nobody thought 
of it before. ’ Possibly many have thought 

To the Editor;—As Ido not enjoy the 01 it before. But it requires an unusual

horse and buggy bought for Rev. Mr. *” ?ar,'7 su‘h thoughts to practical trial

sequently could not have been earlier “h”, but he made hu apparatus almost 
noticed. entirely with his own hands. Moreover, he

I am pleased tofind that my statement his dress, fitted with this home-
a. to the method by which the reverend <“‘d de»cended-the find
gentleman obtained hia dashing turnout is -lme Ke.,lad b®6" und» water to hialife— 
not disputed. As a matter of fact S to i’, lc- ®nd remmned under more than 
Helgesen agrees with me on every pimti hour. So to the quidities already 
the only «Serence between us bemgreto Î,'0116?’,!9 muet Pertamly add that of m- 
the morality of the transaction by which domitable courage. j
the reverend individual proposes to put The advantages of Mr. Fleuss’ app&rat- 
the establishment into his trowsers-pocket us °yer tihat which it is most certainly 
and quit toe country and district, leaving deatined to supersede, are numerous, 
the public to subscribe funds and procure There is no doubt too that its use'will not 
his successor a horse and buggy or do with- be confined to subaqueous work. It might 
out clerical ministrations. W®U form a most valuable addition to our

fire-escape stations, for it would enable 
the wearer to enter into the densest smoke 
without any risk of suffocation. Its use iu 
the rescue of unfortunate miners would 
also be possible without any fear from the 
deadly choke-domp. Wells and vats, 
where the heavy carbonic acid forms a lay
er beneath which no human being can go 
without almost instant suffocation, will 
also be penetrable by the wearer of 
Fieuss’e apparatus; and in 
ways the apparatus will probably help in 
the saving of many lives. The advantages 
of the new diving system are mainly these.
The diver requires but one attendant, to 
whom he can signal in case of need. The 
absence of an air-pipe relieves him of 
many anxieties as to his safety. He is 
free to move in every direction; and can 
creep under wreckage in a manner that 
the ordinary diver would consider hazard
ous, if not impossible.

By experiments and tests as to tempera
ture and pulse after immersion for more 

hour, it has been conclusively 
proved that Mr. Fleuss' system of breath- 
ng under.water is attended by no incon
veniences. Last, and by no means least, 
the expense of the outfit is estimated at 

half that required by the older meth
od. The absence of pumps and gearing 
will at once account for the reduction.

In a manner suitable for a popular 
journal, we have now described this re
markable invention, which, had it been 
vailalrle a few months earlier, might have 
ed to the speedy recovery of the bodies 
of those who suffered in the Tay Bridge 
disaster, of whom, up till the time we 
write, only about one half have been 
found. What a triumph in art, and what à 
solacement to the feelings it would be, if 
by Mr. Fleuss’ process a great proportion 
of the still missing bodies were recovered 
for burial by friends and relatives !—
Chambers' Journal..
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IPcckly (Lolonts air. Too have .oMfflS&OMÜlr JOINT.

gSMSSK*
„ Could to their 

,600 miles distant and which 
reached only by a long and costly 
[e; that the owners of the oon- 

intima- enoe. The majority of the smokers have a killed bv a train Kixkpatnck was
(Writtenfar Sunday1 a Cournie/t.) so»U pot.of tea beside them, from which Jamre Lockh^t”^il'if,bi? ®*turd«)'.

• aeaas?Btfis«« avéssagaarc SSRsa&rsftasasof the drug, and the bouses for its sale 0n^y abie to afford, or are diaeaae. 01 h
and consumption are many, and although only one- There u aocom- The officers of the 14th batuli„„ l,
as yet the habit has not token a sfroSg fhL f/50 Bmokere “ » demmded «, apology from th%

t£j'"** **- B^b., pdM. Iwl'lf.ili .Ill’ll,, hf ùl'T>‘ 'l( WAr^7oltSfi^™î^1t,b’AlüUwr

tight change. There must be some mis- theworld. It is «filed the Nan-gin-toin 5 1 Si * ”?ute, wo“““ of the Robert Rose a farmer ne». Fn , 
‘“STI . , tod tte “ °oe which help, tomri^ tlTTt X leara6d ^e thrown from a bu^Tnd Med ^

“I dont know nothin’about it,’’ biter- the Celestial regard Shanghai as a ostv af- . tbf ^mtod States occasionally Captain Fredenck C rT„ ' , ,
rapted the Jehu, with a sneer; “if yeee fording somewhat the same opportumties r16”' .? ?S!— the attendant been appointed by Sir Àlexande^n *“*
want yer change, yeee’ll have to ride to for pleasure, and dissipation, aaParie i, ho will toll you tiiat this is so; also that bell as hi. aide decamp j, 
tiie end of the line. G’lang 1” and the erteemed by the Frenchman This famous u ht American man-of-war is m the trip to England and will L, °n 1
door wae closed with a hang®that shut J opium rerori is well worth a vWtTrom tmrb°r’ ^ “ “fo»«onal seaman tired of July. ^ m not retu™ until
further discussion. • the lover of the curious, and the seeker Jeatern. «hreipatkm seeks solace in the John Jackson a wagon-make, i r-

jESS&rt’s'M assa>^s«*Ji=
' Ha perron unaoq^intod with thq na- ^
tare of the place mside, stood in front of ^ ___»_______ ; pretences and Rev. J. Bf. Carson fo!
fii for fire minutes its character would be a nfnnvri vit. t. cm,,,,..probably suggested Jiy the appearance and A CALIFORNIA MULE STORY OF Thojfatl again calls attention 
faces of the people who pass in and out in EARLY DAYS. remarkable growth of the French ponuU
such numbers. . _-----  , tion along the north shore section of rl™

Let us go in and see for ou,selves what Timee ta ’̂tMfomm " m^T wî^®’ Ï ™‘ny CMee ^«8 m a

life,'from the coouTIa, the merchant O^e'dXhe loaded hi nortbern mtoes ^e Farmer’s Institute of North York

t“eof^ÆnrisJTd witî ^f«"^toMarhr„iLT„d sz?a reaolution c—>
^a^ntlOTÜdZ:bt^dmlH m-Lt™nZ4Mhtto,0^™Mt,1t''1

of the creebrated opium shop. Thore *hb h jZto waZm JXf? ™rï OT manufacture, have
have not the requisite number of cash'' ” 'Plth *!le chff ™ ef'la?d ^ rftat the moreased pay de-(of which i,00o7o to a dollar,) to prZ^ZT^ pre°lp'“ on the "ni°n ■»
hoemXef^frhingPrZh mtha °*Bui started bis train in on this pass *** ^"d"
hOTnble wtstfulness each of their more with old Kate, a heavy, square-built tav QUEBEC.
ÂritaneJXThlîriS^ d™« P®8* 'n mule, as usual, on the toad! Old Kate X Tlto Grand Trunk special passenc. 
wearing that °Ut’ au aminal of rare intelligence. He had train from the mail steamship wm deiln
which gmîîîîo d&ZGd eXPre“,0“ not advanced far on the narrow trail when ed at Chaudière. No lives were W w"

fter the opium smoker’s Kate gave a loud bray, and in a moment the new arrival, were badly Zed ’ 
“fied- an,d -h,i ev£- »“ the mules were standing still. fZ Erast™, Wiman is OTt Z another 

l *TaJ- ^e ahead was an unloaded train of fifteen °P®n letter this time to convince the wJ
taï when theTmm aPJr!’.,a a thL6Ven" Oaliforma mtie. approach,ng from the «« that the commercial „nbn ” 
a Zi t ether direction on a jog-trot. It was im- wiU not endanger British connection
nn™(ll!riîlrîhh l^,h8taI-d the.x-Ch" Peraible for Bill to turn his mules around Someday, agoa jewelry store,,! Montreal 
ened* The ckmds th A Wlth their loada °» and there was no »“ burglarized and the burglar onlyrap-
fZ'rl, doad8 of smoke, the dun light room to unload, nor was there room for hired after a hard chase. WhUe waiHn 
ullrs f“*°rod .,h*™Pa’ the the mules of th’e two train, to pare with- trial in the Queen’s Bench heZm el J 

facScZ^iZth^i îffl Wlth dft°?e? out rimoet sure destruction. BUI raised ®d the police, and got safely tohkT boari 
thTnireS ara lLtll^^flamea at which himself in the retldle, and in a furious ing-houae, where *he wasLpeedUy c”n 
the W* «re. hghted, are enough to give tone, called on the other conductor to stop tured. 1 y cap
^ °r 7s"' unaccuatom' his train. This he did, but told Bill that Sir Donald, Lady and Mire Smith
Brnthh rLÏÏÎZ sickening sensation, he would not go back on thetraU, because leave for England next week for 
But thu rn^es away in a moment. It re it wa, two mUes to the end of the cliff, months.
h1T™Wt80°n th« “Mes grow ured and Bill would lore only a few hundred A daring burglary was committed at an 
ia «He tZt v.IlgS’,lZ ^he“,tpe TlMtoy yards by going back. Bill explained the early hour in the morning in the largest 
laisnto tTh« fnfa! ^*d' tUdt' the acene a,6 the lmporeibiBty of turning his large grocery store in Montreal, that of Frreer 
IriflZt11^ f a •ttonge one, and American mules, or of unloading them on Niger & Co. Though situated in St’ 
will not soon be forgotten, lire such a such a narrow traU. James street, surrounded by police and

Hogarth would delight to de- All this while old Kate stood right in private watchmen, the burglarsPblew open 
nZ tat 4 glaBCe that the the centre of the traU, her forelegs weU the safe, which luckily contained only
& to tWrZL ?f7l,aî 'Ipen8lVe tpert. aa if to brace herrelf, her nore low- «46, and helped themselves to imported 
Z 2° ^!,er er than usual, and her long, heavy ears cigars and several bottles of wine. P

rae^the finret Chinese lamps that forward, as if aimed at the head mule of The Dominion assembly K. of L , 
iunnpZr a,, ,-“ ;,rd Til haV,e the other train, while her eyes seemed fix- «d resolution denouncing attacks 
alone cost many hundred dollars. The ceil- ed on the animal’s motions O’Brien in Ontario. ®

? Ï6 “WeU-” “id the conductor of the Cali-
pamtad walls are thmkly inlaid with the foraia mules, “I don't care. I won’t go NOYA SCOTIA,
to?, i» 'y l«arkadam1rbI? whlch the back. It’s your place to get out. and if I , Hannon, who was killed at Westville 
q™«^nî^Zhed h" jike?th,t1' loee a ““le y°a’u have to pay for it.” J>y aii iron beam falling on him, was
Numerous doors on all sides lead into the Then cracking his whip, he called to his buried yesterday, 1,600 knights of labor 
apartments devoted to the smokers. In. head mule, “Get up, Sal. ” preceding the hearre.
toe outer portion of the buildmg stands a His mules seemed to know that there At Port Hood Judge Townsend passed 
counter covered with little boxes of the was danger. Sal, the leader, hugged close sentence of death ujxm one McDonald for 
dn^’ j which a dozen to the rocks, and made an excited rush *h® murder of a young fellow named Mc-
f—irttfrtrfro» kept busy handmg out to forward to get inside Kate. Old Kate Leunan, at Lake Ainslie. The murder
toe servants who wait upon the habitués of had not moved a muscle, and stood just in was committed during a drunken 
the place. An extensive retail trade goes the center of the frail, as at first. Bill McDonald will hang on July 19. 
on as well. And here you will be astonish- feared for a moment that she did not see McEachren was sent to penitentiary 
ed at the number of thp customers, men, the danger of letting Sal get the inside, for ten years for two attempts at rape, 
women and children, who come to pur- and again raising himself in the saddle, he During a disputed will case last term a 
chase dpi urn for consumption elsewhere called at fche top of his voice: “Kate, go witness named Mdsaacin the course of 
uian-on the premia^. Behind this ^couu- for them. Pitch ’em all overboard. ” cross-examination confessed of having
tor also are kept the pipes, which are Before Bill’s ofder was out old Kate uttered a forged will He was arrested
caretmiy watched and counted, and given gave ap unearthly bray as if in answer; at immediately after leaving the witness 
out as required. If you ask one of the the same time she dropped on her knees, 8taud and was sentenced to five
men engaged m selling the opium, dees with her head stretched out close the penitentiary.
he not ever take a whiff himself, he wül along the rocks, her neck and lower jaw * Louis Orowen, of Barrington, and Geo. 
tell you that he does pot. This improbably rubbing the trail, and received Sal across Urquhart, of Grand Manan, N. B., both 
true, as it isone of the rules which the her neck. In a second more poor Sal was occupying separate dories, got astray on 
proprietor strictly enforces amongst bis high in fche air and then dropped heavily Dank Quero from their vessel, the schoon- 
emplovés, that they shall not smoke the into the river below. Kate, keeping her ®r Edith B. Coombes, Capt. Byfid, of 
•drug themselves, from which derives what kneeling position, waited for the next Gloucester, Mass. They were out four

mule, which she sent after Sal. The Cali- days and nights with nothing to eat but 
forma mules huddled close together in a few fresh codfish which they had caught, 
fear of the kneeling monster before them, and some clams which they had for bait; 
but their driver, maddened by his loss, and only one pint of fresh water between 
hallooed and whipped them on. He was them.
hoping that by a sudden furious rush they . The Allan steamship Caspian from Bal- 
could be made to leap and dash over Kate, timoré for Liverpool, had a narrow escape 
and then he could dislodge the rest of the from destruction entering the harbor at 
train and get even for his loss. But he Halifax. She struck thrice on a rock, 
did not know old Kate. In a minute, with water and was nearly sinking
one, two and three more of the mules when reaching the dock,
went after Sal into the river. The remain- The schooners Carrie and Annie, of 
der sat bock sullenly and refused to move ®°st°ib from Western Banks, report 
for shouting or whips. that James McDonald, of Gloucester, and

Old Kate rose to her feet and stood as Gscar Dauphinee, of Chester, strayed 
before, with her ears dropped forward, as from that vessel in the fog. The dense 
if nothing had happened. The discomfort- f°8 prevailed on the banks for more than 
ed conductor, seeing himself worsted, turn- a week. They had the first glimpse yes- 
ed his mules, one by one, on the trail, and terday since they 
went back with five less then when they searching for them- 
started. The two conductors went to have The eldest daughter of Alexander Mc- 
the affair settled before an alcalde, who Fadyen, of Tignish, met with a sad acci- 
promptly decided in favor of Bill, and, dent Monday evening. It appears that 
with the rough-and-ready justice meted she was seated in a wagon to which a 
out Jin those times, ordered the other horse was being yoked, when the animal 
driver to pay an ounce of gold as the costs f°°k fright and ran away. In its flight 
of court.—St. Louis Olobe-Demon at. the wagon collided with a tree, upset, and

Miss McFadyen was thrown out, striking 
violently against the tree.

Mr. Arsenault, Indian commissioner 
and school teacher at Lennox island, 
Prince county, was fiercely attacked by a 
Micmac Indian named Peter Francis, a 
few days ago. It appears that the Indian 
entered the school where Arsenault was 
teaching, armed with a heavy club, and 
catching him by the throat threw him 
several feet away.
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In
HEH&INCP8 SKA SEIZURES.

; Mr. Henry W. Elliott, of the Smith
sonian Institute, who has spent several 
seasons among fche islands of Behring’s 
Sea, and claims to be an authority on all 
questions relating to Alaaka and its cession 
to.the United States, recently contributed 
to the New York Tribune two statements 
of the alleged rights of fche latter country 
in that sea which have been questioned 
by the British Government. The posi
tion taken by him is substantially as 
fellows:

woman,

to the

a strike

ALL LIGHT THERE.

scheme
Ah ! What would the world be tous 

, If the children were no more?
We should dread the desert behind us 

Worse than the dark before."“I am directed by the President 
United States to inform you that he

in this edict the assertion of a ter-
has ^

d There is a family in this city who are 
r dependent at this moment upon a little 
n child for all the pleasant sunshine of their 

lives.
A few weeks ago the young wife and 

mother was stricken down to die.
It was so sudden, so dreadful when the 

grave family physician called them togeth
er in the parlor, and in his solemn pro
fessional way intimated to, them the truth 
—there was no hope 1

The question arose among them, who 
would tell her.

Not the doctor ! It would be cruel to 
let the man of science go to their dear 
one on such an errand.

Not the aged mother, who was to be 
left childless and alone !

Not the young husband, who was walk
ing, the floor with clenched hands and •re
bellious heart.

Not—there was only oçe other, and 
at this moment he looked up from the 
book he had been playing with unnoticed 
by them all and asked gravely:—

“Is my mamma doiiv to die ?”
Then without waiting for an answer he 

sped from the room and up-stairs as fast 
as his little feet would carry him.

Friends and neighbors were watching 
by . the sick woman. They wonderingly 
noticed the pale face of the dijM as he 
climbed on the bed and laid his small, 
head on his mother’s pillow.

“Mamma,'’ he asked in sweet, caressing 
tones, “is you ’fraid to die ?”

The mother looked at him with swift 
intelligence. Perhaps she had been think- 

^ingNjf this.
‘Who—told—you—Charlie ?” she ask

ed, faintly.
“Doctor an’ papa an’ gramma—every

body,” he whispered. “Mamma, dear 
’ittle mamma, doan’ be ’fraid to die, ’ill 
you.” .

‘'No, Charlie, ” said the young mother 
after one supreme pang of grief; “no, 
mamma; won’t be afraid.,r

“Jus’ shut your eyes in ’e dark, .mam
ma; teep hold my hand—’ ’an’, an when 
you open ’em, mamma, it ’ill be all light 
there.” J

When the family gathered awe-stricken 
at the bedside, Charlie held up hia little 
hand.

“Hu-s-h 1 My mamma doan to sleep. 
Her won’t wake up here any more.” '

And so it proved. There was no heart
rending farewell no agony of parting, for 
when the young mother woke she had 
passed beyond, and-as baby Charley said: 
“It was all light there.’—Detroit Free 
Press.

with surprise 
ri to rial claim on the part ot Russia, extending 
to the fifty-first degree of north latitude on this 
continent, and a regulation interdicting to all 
commercial vessels other than Russian, upon 
the penalty of seizure and confiscation, the ap
proach upon the high seas within 100 Italian 
miles of the shores to which the claim is made
to apply.”

Mr. Adams added:
“To exclude the vessels of our citizens 

from the shores beyond the ordinary dis
tance to which the territorial jurisdiction
extends has excited still greater surprise. ” It seems to be generally conceded that 
And he closed by asking for an explana- Hon. Mr. Chapleau has received the offer 
tion. In reply Mr. Poletica wrote on of the lieutenant-governorship of the 
February 28th, as follows; province of Quebec. The conservatives

‘The Russian possessions in the Pacific Ocean of the province are greatly alarmed at the
rri: "?hMr- ctpleau,*thatoffioe

latitude and on the opposite side of Asia to the w°uid, by the unwritten rule of our con- 
to the, stitution, be prevented from taking an 

which these possessions form the limit compre- active part in the political affairs of fche 
hands all the conditions which are ordlnari- country, and the withdrawal of his ma»*ffisaarsas **«•«» m*.itself authorized to exercise upon this sea the c“me m Quebec, would be Very keenly 

°f Bovereignty and especially that of on- felt. However, it is all a question of TSIK what the doctor rays; at lit, ZZl 
without taking any advantage of localities.” strong deputation which went tp Ottawa

This was virtually a claim to dominion to urge Mr. Chapleau not to accept the 
over fche whole of the waters lying be- position, were told. It would be rather 
tween the Aleutian islands and the Sea of paradoxical for Hon. Mr. Masson to re- 
Okhotsk. In his reply Mr. Adams re- sign the lieutenant-governorship on the 
marked that it was. sufficient to say that ground of ill-health and Mr. Chapleaii 
the distance from shore to shore in lati- to accept it for the very same reason, 
fcude 61° north was not less than 90° of 
longitude, or 4,000 miles. He concluded 
by saying that thé president was. per
suaded (hat the citizens of fche United 
States would remain unmolested in their 
lawful commerce and that no effect would 
be given to an interdiction manifestly in
compatible with their rights. This contro
versy was ended by a convention 
tigned at St. Petersburg, April 17,
1824, in which it was agreed that in no 
part of the great ocean, commonly called 
the Pacific ocean or South sea, should fche 
respective citizens or subjects of the high 
contracting powers be disturbed or re
strained, either in navigation or fishing 
or resorting to the coast for the purpose 
of trading with the natives. Great Brit
ain concluded a similar treaty in 1826.
This treaty of1824 remained substantially ™ a lot of good natured chaff from Mr. 
in force ufitil the cession of Alaska to the Ca8ey- Mr- Bak«r strongly urged the 
United States by Russia. These facts g°verfiment to at once go on with the 
effectually dispose of Mr. Elliott’s asser- orgamzation of the battery and, as will be 
tion that Russia’s claim was never pro- s®®?1 “Y the full report of fche discussion 
tested against by the United States. The wh?oh appears in another column, he got 
Times' correspondent also points out that satisfactory assurances, 
his description of Behring Sea 
locked sea,” with a “farm line 
boundary,** is absurd, in view of 
that the Aleutian Islands end at a point 
about 900 miles from the Asiatic coast of 
Russia. ' Moreover, even if it could have 
been claimed as such by Russia in 1821 
by virtue of her possession of the land on 
both sides, that condition ceased when 
she parted with her territory on one side, 
ust as Great Britain gave up her clAim 

to territorial jurisdiction over the Bay of 
Fundy where the United States owned a 
headland on the other side from her pos
sessions. The Sea of Okhotsk, up to fche 
year 1868 when Russia sold the Kurile 
Islands to Japan, might far more properly 
have been considered a landlocked sea, 
and yet in 1867 Mr. Seward protested 
against American whaling vessels being 
ordered away from the shore near Okhotsk 
city by a Russian armed steamer. The 
Russian minister, however, made no claim 
that the sea was a closed one, but raised 
the question of the three-mile limit, and 
subsequently, in reply to another remon
strance from Mr. Seward, stating that 
American whalers had fished in those bays 
for seventeen years without obstruction, 
the Russian ambrssador transmitted a 
copy of a report from the Russian minister 
of marine, in which it was admitted that 
no trace could be found in his department 
of instructions given to Russian cruisers 
to take restrictive measures touching the 
whale fisheries in the sea of Okhotsk.
Thus ended the controversy.

It Will thus be seen that the United 
States has not only put itself on record 
as vigorously opposing any assumption 
that Behring Sea is a closed sea, but has 
also done fche same with regard to the sea 
of Okhotsk, which perhaps might proper
ly have been regarded as landlocked. And 
it was no doubt in view of these facts that 
the president ordered fche release of the 
British sealing vessels captured by (he 
United States revenue cutter more than 
three miles from shore in Behring sea.

THE QUEBEC LIEUTENANT-GOV
ERNORSHIP.

B. a DEFENCES.

In the senate last week Hon. Mr. 
Abbott laid on fche table copies of the 
correspondence between the Imperial and 
Dominion Governments on the subject of 
the defences of British Columbia. The 
principal letter is one from the War 
dated November last, stating that tyiarty 
of Royal Engineers was then at Esqui- 
malt surveying sites for the proposed 
defence works, covering the whole district 
within four miles of Signal hill, and ask
ing if the government of Canada will con
tribute 81,600 towards the expense. 
Nothing later than this appears among 
the papers. “C” battery came in for con
siderable criticism in the house and there

years in

office

he

even a European would -consider almost a 
princely income. The average daily re
ceipts are said to be nearly 100,000 cash, 
or flOO.OO

The smoking apartments are divided 
ifato classes of which there are four. In 
fche cheapest, or number 4, you will find 
coolie* who pay about 110 cash for their 
smoker; in the next servants and others 
who indulge to the extent of 120 cash; 
in number 2, small shopkeepers and the 
like who pay 130 cash, while in number 
1» the dearest, the charge is 160 cash. 
The boxes in each contain very nearly the 
same quantity of the drug, about 

:maoe. It is the difference in the kind of 
•pàçe which principally regulates the price 
"prod by the opium smoker. The best is 
made of ivory, with the stem often inlaid 
with stones, and rendered more costly by 
reason o< the elaborate carving, the ordin
ary °°*fc of a pipe of this kind being 8160. 
"The next has a good deal of silver in its

THE CLERGYMAN’S HORSE AND 
BUGGY. .

as a “land-
VICTORIA DRILL SHED.

On the vote for drill sheds Mr. Shake
speare made fche following observations: 
I beg to draw the attention of the hon. 
minister to fche unsatiafactoiy condition of 
fche drill shed at Victoria. ïfc is more like 
a barn than anything else; and I am 
satisfied if the same regard is paid to the 
militia force at Victoria as is paid to the 
force in other parts of fche Dominion, fche 
militia force at Victoria will very soon in
crease in number. The population of 
that province, I am happy to say, 
creased in the last three or four years 
very much, and there will be no difficulty 
getting an increase to the military force of 
that province when due regard is paid to 
their comfort and the necessary equip
ment.

Mr. Baker said on the same subject: I 
wish to add to fche remarks of my hon. 
colleague that it is highly desirable that 
the minister should take into consideration 
in the near future the desirability of build
ing a new drill shed in Victoria, and 
being her majesty’s jubilee year, I hope 
this 810,000 is for Victoria.

pelagic 
the fact

were lost, and came in
WITH THE GLADSTONES.

The following account of » recent visit 
to Hawarden castle by two Welshmen is 
given in a Welsh newspaper upon “unim
peachable authority”: The visitors were 
promenading along Hawarden park, when 
they casually came across Mr. and Mrs. 
Gladstone and Mr. Herbert, who were 
making toward a tree in the grounds, the 
veteran statesman having an ax across his 
shoulder. They felt inquisitive about the 
wood-cutting capabilities of the ex-Pre- 
mier, and so sidled up silently; but Mr. 
Gladstone saw them and motioned them 
to come nearer. “You are Welsh?” he 
queried. “Yes,” was the reply, 
ends V “Yes,” “Home Rulers ?” __
“Capital !” remarked Mr. Gladstone; 
“Wiles is the most enlightened country 
under heaven in a political and religious

Mrs. Gladstone here interposed. “I 
think,” she observed to one of the 1 
and happy two, “I have seen your 
somewhere. Were you not at a political 
meeting at—the other day ?” “Yes,” said 
the gentleman addressed, “I had the good 
fortune to be the chairman.” Mrs. Glad
stone then informed Mr. Gladstone of the 
act Down went fche ax and up came the 
jreafc Liberal leader to shake hands. Then Ï 
îe returned to fell the tree,' and Mrs. 1 

Gladstone continued the conversation. ■ 
“He,” referring to Mr. Gladstone; “has 'c 
excellent health,” was her glad remark, 
“and he is extraordinary dhaaii^l m 
spirit He does not for a moment doubt 
that he will live to again hold the reins of 
office, and is quite as convinced that he 
will be able to carry his measure and 
>Iace it on the statute book of the 

’ Ty. ”—London Standard.

WIT AND HUMOR.

Mem by an Old Maid. —When a hus
band’s dog-matical, and a wife’s categori
cal there is nothing but worrying 
scratching to the end of the chapter.

An old colored preacher, after exhaust
ing himself on an attempt to. describe 
heaven, wound up thus: “I tell you, my 
brethem, it is a very Kentucky of a 
place.”

“Don’t you suppose,” said a member of 
the police force, ‘that a policeman knows 
a rogue when he sees him V' “Ne doubt,” 
was the reply; “but the troublais that he 
does not seize a rogue when he knows 
him.*’...  - re 

composition, and costs somewhat about 
8^0 each. The third is made of bamboo 
«id brass, and is valued at about 815; the 
fourth is made of a hard wood and is worth 
only a few dollars. There are in all about 
160 pipes, and the entire number are 
often puffing together. Most of the 
smokers are in couples, as is the general 
custom. The smoking rooms are furnish
ed according to class. In the most expen
sive, the lounge upon which the smoker 
reclines is of fine velvet, with pillows of 
tye same material. In the center of each 
is a small stand for the lamp. These 
rooms contain about fifty such couches. 
The frames of each are inlaid with moth- 
er-o’-peari, and jade, which add greatly 
to their value. There is one in particular 
which would fill a lover of oriental furni
ture with ravishment, so exquisite is the 
inlaying. The walls are covered with very 
tolerable Chinese idea of art. The whole 
air of these rooms is one of sensuous lux
ury. There are some two dozen special 
rooms for the smoker who desire* to en
joy his pipe in solitude, 
other person, away from fche common 
herd Here we open the door and are sur
prised to find many Chinamen, who 'out-

has in-

SECRETS OF THE EYE.

Generally speaking, blue- eyes signify 
constancy and devotion to friends.

Black eyes denote as a rule sensuous 
character and an inconstant, fickle dis
position. However there are some noted 
exceptions to this rule.

The main characteristics of the violet 
eye, which is called fche woman’s eye, are 
affection and purity, chivalric belief, and 
limited or deficient intellectuality.

Gray eyes are the most expressive of 
all eyes and denote strong qualities of 
mind and soul Persons with gray eyes 
usually have a great deal of patriotism. 

Self-satisfaction and conceit are com-

Mr. Head has served scarcely ten 
months since through fche liberality 
parishioners he was provided 
he horse and buggy—not for his 

own convenience, but to enable 
those living in a remote part of the dis
trict to hear the Word of God. Now it 
follows as naturally as the day follows fche 
night that the incoming clergyman, who
ever he may. be, must go afoot or find his 
own horse and buggy, unless Mr. Head 
shall place in some responsible the
amount popularly subscribed for a specific 
mrpose and from which purpose he may 
«gaily, but not morally, divert it. My 

opinion and that of every one of my 
neighbors is, thafc if Mr. Head truly felt 
an interest in the future of his parishion
ers he would, without further pressure, 
apply the sum of.8130 towards providing 
the necessary means of accommodation for 
his successor.

of his
with

“LiB-
“Yea.”

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
The outfit belonging to the Otter Tail 

gold and silver mining company, includ
ing store, office and nulls, were complete
ly destroyed by bush fires last night Loss

these severalTWO FIRE-EATERS.

The friendly relations which used to 
exist between the minister of militia and 
Mr. Amyot, the fiery little member from 
Bellechasse, and colonel of fche Quebec 
Voltigeurs, the battalion which garrisoned 
Calgary during fche rebellion, are not as 
they once were. Last session there Were 
occasional spats between these two gentle
men,. and a few days ago they had a 
lively set to. This time it arose out «f an 
order issued by the militia department to 
the 9th to suspend drill It appears that 
while in Calgaty the officers of the 
were not satisfied to eat the ordinary 
rations provided for the troops but took 
their meals at the hotels. * At the dose of 
fche campaign their little bill under this 
head amounted to over two thousand dol
lars which was very properly ruled out by 
fche rebellion claims’ commission. Owing 
to this amount not having been paid up to 
April 1st, the order cancelling the permis
sion to drill was issued by the department 
and this has made the little commandant 
very mad. Matters have since been 
straightened out between the battalion 
and the department. In the contest in 
the house fche minister came out be»t, 
having all fche official documents behind

monly the characteristic traits represent
ed by the green eye. When fche tinge

hab1todElyrPar’whioh ^ Wnmof imagination habited m tarn by so many sovereign»,
TteWylight blue eye is characteristic ^ra.and Princes, both French and for-ggsgsagKr?

ing-table, or rather desk stands in front 
of the window, while a couple of heavy 
arm-chairs, another table covered with 
papers, reports, etc., a book-cupboard and 
a few pictures on the walls complete its 
contents. Adjoining thereto is the library, 
which in 1867 was used by the Emperor 
Francis Joseph as a bed-room during hi* 
stay in Paris. The alcove containing the 
bed in which the Austrian monarch slept 

Gobelin curtain, 
with works of

THE ELYSEE PALACE.

or only with one

houses may here often be caught at the a man it is apt to déno 
illicit pleasure of the pipe. You will also disposition: 
generally find in the poorest section many Brown eyes are the ey- 
shaven crowns, without the queue; and and east, and denote, as

I
Should he act differently I must be ex

cused for saying that few laymen 
found who would follow his example.

A .Subscriber to •The Fund.
Esquimaux District, June 9,1887.

JUBILEE REJOICINGS.

To the Editor"!—In the midst of fche 
patriotic rejoicings of all true Britons at 
he jubilee celebration of Her Majesty’s 

reign, do not let us forget our American 
cousins—members of our great English- 
speaking family. Washington territory 
has a. governor—a most genial gentleman 
—who, with his family, should ne invited 
to visit us on the august occasion. Several 
of the enterprising towns on the Sound 
are incorporated and have mayors. The 
chief magistrate of each city should aIt» 
be invited. J ust think of it, Mr. Editor !
In fche whole long history of the mother 
country Queen Victoria is the only sover
eign who has really reigned fifty years,
George the Third, although longer on the 
throne, having had his duties discharged 
by the Prince Regent for many years 
before death put an end to his sufferings.
Now, as the event we are about to cele
brate may not be paralleled in the life
time of any person now living, let us ex- Mr. Beecher was once charged with 
tend the right hand of fellowship to fche stealing five cents. It was when, one day 
officials on the Sound and give them a three or four years ago, he rode uptown 
right royal welcome and au hospitable en- in a Bleeker-sfcreefc bobtail car with his 
tertainment on the 21sfc and 22nd insfc. friend, George L. Crane, then a member 

God Save the Queen. of fche music committee in Plymouth
—   - church. The two were out on a search for

Col. Eyre, of San Francisco, and Bon- “talent” to help along the choir. A lady
anza Flood, are in Chicago with a party entered the car and took a seat. Mr.
of Californians. He said; “Californians Beecher, who was standing muffled in his 
have an interest in the Chicago wheat great coat and slouch hat, handed up her 
deal; they control the Liverpool market, quarter and, receiving an envelope with 
The Chicago clique,” he said, “can keep the change, opened it, put five cents in 
on buying wheat, but I do not know where the box and handed back the rest. The 
they will sell it.” lady counted the.change carefully, and

looking severely at the Plymouth pastor,

pan be
than an9th Shaven crowns, without the queue* 

recognize in the tattered yellow and grey 
robes the forms of the priests from Bud
dhist or Taoist temples. The great major
ity of the smokers m the place are men, 
but there is still a fair percentage of fe
male votaries of the pipe, to be found 
here. These however, are chiefly of the 
singing girl or concubine class, ase a dé
cent China-woman, however poor or low, 
seldom comes here. You may perhaps 
come across a creature with glassy eyes 
and loud vacant laugh, whom you think 
you know, and on looking closer you re
cognise your man-servant whom you 
fondly believed to be above the slightest 
suspicion of opium, while all the time he 
was1 an abject slave to seductions of the 
vice, spending his earnings, and supple
menting them by tariffing pilferings to sup
ply the noxious fumes. You understand 
now, how it is that he looked so ill and 
emaciated of late, his stupidity in carry- 

A plynisum noticing a lady seating “jf. J°“r ordefra’.,a^ , ^ mysterious
Tweflth Night, said; ‘-When Shakespeare 2**apP"“?e °* *“nd,r7 ntd® «tades 
wrote about «Patience on a MouuSntT ^myem drawer, at home Oo up to 
did he mean doctor’s patiente f" “No,” J™'! '?*>. *le,_d°ee .not
she replied promptly, «’you don’t firid tfmg.detl6cted,f'

"-s.r™T,s"^2rs S™"
monter; “but to be an old bachelor like JJ01*» jSjVÎ*? mtelhgence does not jfasfc

-, EEBIeIÈIf
ho”eof«wLi’” t“^Thn£ vhe ,abber lbout the

she is going to have a “purgatory -en top, 
just like Mr. D—’s,” or there Shall be
BO bUlIt,” ;

passion and lack of originality. In women 
they mean jealousy and cruelty very often, 
ana in men courage, superstition and mild 
recklessness.

ooun-

Blue eyes usually go with light hair, 
but when they go with dark hair, and 
complexion there is coupled with the af- 
fectionate qualities a tendency to deceive, 
stimulated by an ambition for conquest 
and leading to the gratification of admira-

CANADA AT THE LIVERPOOL EX
HIBITION.

The Canadian court is one of the fea
tures of the Liverpool Royal Jubilee Ex
hibition. Mr. John Dyke, resident agent 
of the Dominion, has utilized much of 
the material from the Colonial and In
dian Exhibition of last year in a manner 
that has won the commendation of the 
Marquis of Lome, Baden Powell M.P.,
and other friends of Canada. The Post _______ ^________
“yTo the business man theCamtaian court BEHi“™’i_SEA 8EIZÜRE8’
will prove attractive. An enormous Additional correspondence relating to 
amount of Liverpool capital is invested in the seizure by the United States revenue 
railway, mining, and other enterprises in cutter Corwin in the Behring’s sea in 1886 
the great Canadian northwest, and the of the Canadian sealing schooners Caro- 
major part of the trade to the St. Lew- line, Onward and Thornton, was present- 
ronce is conducted from fche port of Liver- ed to parliament on the 4th insfc. It eon- 

or, > tains a report of the Privy Council under
The Canadian court is situated im- date of May 16th, 188?, which, after 

mediately to the right of the royal eu- setting forth fche foots and circumstances 
trap0®» through which the Princess Louise of the seizures, proceeds: “The minister 
and the Marquis of Lome entered the further states from information received 
buildmg. The court m approached through from the owners of the seized vessels and 
a large entrance arch, in fche niches on from the collector of customs at Victoria, 
either side of which are figures, respeo- B. C., he learned that Jas Ogilvie, an old 
favely representing a Canadian farmer and man and master of the Carolina, was ar- 
a dairymaid. rested along with fche masters and mates

The arch, on which appear the words of the other seized vessels and brought 
“Government Exhibit”—“Dominion of into court for trial, but that before senfc- 
Canada” is surmounted by the royal army ence was pronounced he was suffered to 
dnmed flags. ... | wander away into the woods, where he

T“® attention of fche visitor is first afci died from want and exposure; that the 
tooted by a very fine picture of Her other masters and mates, after remaining 
Majesty the Queen, full length, seated in several months in prison, were released 
her robes, after the picture painted by by order pi th$ governor of Alaska and

tion. is hidden by a huge ( 
while fche walls are filled 
reference. The next room thereto is the 
Council Chamber, where the cabinet as
sembles on certain days of the week. It 
contains a long table covered with green 
cloth, at the head of which is an arm-chair 
for the President, while exquisitely sculp
tured wooden chairs are at the disposal of 
the various members. One of the walls is 
covered by a magnificent piece of Gobelin 

It is singular that fche name of God tapestry, and on the others hang the por- 
should be spelled in four letters in almost traits of the various Enmn«m snvereitma 
evety known language. It is, in Latin, who Were represent 
De us; in Greek, Zeus; Hebrew, Adon; ence of 1866. The 
Syriac, Adad; Arabian, Alla; Persian, which, tike all the 
Syrs; Tartarian, Tgan; Egyptian, Aumn above, has lofty W 
or Zeufc; East Indian, Eegi or Zeul; Jap- the ceiling down t* 
anese, Zain; Turkish, Adou; Scandinavian, out into the lovely, _ -,
Odin; Wallachian, Sene; Margian, Eese; comfortably and simply ïumished.—N. 
Swedish, Oodd; Irish, Dioh; German, I Mail and Express.
Got*; French, Dieu; Spanish, Dios; and 
Peruvian Llan.—Glasgow Herald.

- Hazel is a very difficult color to deter
mine, there are so many different vari
eties. As a general rule eyes of this color 
suggest a good deal of strength of charac
ter and generally a sense of mischief and 
trickery. A blue-gray, with bronze streaks 
radiating from the center, comes nearest 
to haEel.—N. Y. Mail and Exprqjg.

him.

THE NAMES OF DEITY.

“FIVE CENTS SHORT, SIR!”
How Henry Ward Beecher was Ones Accused 

of Keeping Five Cents. >

him no
Try It

“What shall I do for this distressing 
Cough ?” Tty Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam; 
it is soothing ancT healing to the throat 
and lungs, and loosens the tough mucous 
that renders breathing difficult or painful.

fcu-th-sat-dw

Saracinxsa, by F. Marion Crawford; 
speeches of Henry Ward Beecher, at Jam-

Macauley P**«t Exercise».
The exercises which will be held to-day 

at Macduley’s Point, in which the seamen 
of H. M. squadron and our home bat
teries will participate, premises to be a 
very interesting affair and, do doubt, many 
will witness them. A stem launch will 
convey the artillerymen from the outer 
.wharf to the point

and her

ritun, wÀ brief glances of Elysium,«
Boating suits »t Jeftee’s.
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